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Thatcher in Edinburgh yesterday

MARGARET TIIATCHER yesterday
gave the fullest insight into her re-
ligious convictions since she became
prime minister.

Facing some of her sternest critics as
she addressed the opening session of
the general assembly of' the Church of
Scotland in Edinburgh, she spelt out
what she sees as the spiritual under-
pinning of the Thatcher revolution.

The creation of wealth was not
greed, shc said. Emphasis on individ-
ual responsibility was not selfishness.
Maintaining one's national identity
was not intolerance.

Quoting St Paul, she said: "If a man
will not work he shall not eat."

"A politician's role is a humble
one," she said in an address that was
more a closely argued sermon. 


by David Hughes
Polihcal Cone:pondent

"There is little hope for democracy
if the hearts of men and women in
democratic societies cannot be
touched by a call to something greater
than themselves.

Text of speech, page 13

"Political structures, state institu-
tions, collective ideals are not enough.
We parliamentarians can legislate for
the rule of law. You, the church, can
teach the life of faith."

Thatcher's government has been the
target of fierce criticism from the gen-




eral assembly and five Chinch
land nunisters tiled to pre ent
delivering yesterday's add! t'SS.

But she was determined to me the
opportunity to tackle the ciiticism she
has received from chuichmen
north and south of the border over Plc
way her governments have used then
power.

She set out a personal religions
credo and sought to relate it to polio.
cal life. She said that by takine key
elements from the ()Id and New I c
laments — the Ten Commandments,
observing a strict code of law and the
belief that you should "do as you
would lie done by" — we gailled "a
view of Me universe, a proper attitu('.e
to work, and principles to shape ceo-
nomie and social lite".

bares her e



MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday gave the fullest in-
sight into her religious convic-tions since shc became prime
minister.

Facing someorher sternest
critics as she addressed the
opening sessionof the general
assembly of the Church of
Scotland in Edinburgh, she
spelt out what she sees as the
spiritual under-pinning of the
Thatcher revolution.

The creation of wealth was\not greed, she said. Emphasis
on individual responsibilitywas not selfishness. Maintain-
ing one's national identity was
not intolerance.

Quoting St Paul, she said: 


by David Hughes
Political Correspondent

"If a man will not work he
shall not eat."

"A politician's role is a
humble one," she said in an
address that was more a
closely argued sermon than a
pol it i cal speech.

"There is little hope for
democracy if thc hearts of
men and women in demo-cratic societies cannot be
touched by a call to something
greater than themselves.

"Political structures, state
institutions, collective ideals
are not enough. We par-
liamentarians can legislate for 


the rule of law. You, thochurch, can teach the life of
faith."

Thatcher's government has
been the target of fierce criti-
cism from the general assem-
bly and five Church of
Scotland ministers tried un-

Inside Scotland page 83
Rifkind en Scottish Tory
history Books:page G10

successfully to prevent herdelivering yesterday's address.
But she was determined to

use the opportunity to tackle
the criticism shc has receivedfrom churchmen both north
and south of the border over

the way her governments hove
used their power.

She set out a personal re-ligious credo and sougjit to re-
late it to political life. She said
that by taking key elements
from the Old and New Tes-taments —the 10 command-
ments, the injunction to love
one's neighbour as oneself, the
importance of observing a
strict code of law and the be-lief that you should "do as youwould be done by" — we
gained "a view of the uni-
verse, a proper attitude to
work, and principles to shape
economic and social life".
• Roy Hattersley, the Labour
deputy leader, said yesiorday
that "the problem with

Thatcher In EsItalmagh yosterday
conservative phBosophy as
demonstrated by the budget iathat wealth where it exists is
not being used for the com-



mon good. It's beep used to
slake the individual's greed".

. ..Theackes:pock  page13
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Premier
may face
Kirk
protest')

By DAVID ROSS

- THE PRIME MINISTER will
be ready and willing to address
the opening session of the Gener-
al Assembly of the Church or
Scotland in Edinburgh later ths
morning, but whether she will be
allowed to do so will depend on
the Assembly itself.

Her attendance at the Kirk's
supreme court was only con-

- firmed yesterday afternoon when
the Rev. William Macmillan, the
convener of the Assembly's busi-
ness committee (the Kirk's

- equivalent to Leader of the
House of Commonsi. met the

- press for the normal pre-Assem-
blv briefing. Mrs Thatcher did
sulpsequentiv arrive at Hoiyrood
Palace in the late afternoon in
time for the traditional Ceremo-
hy of the Keys.

Mr Macmillan said yesterday:
"Tomorrow, we understand the
Prime Minister may be present. I
just heard this half-an-hour ago.
Normally when someone of that
rank and public interest is
present, they may be recognised
ty the Assembly. From time to
time, they may  be  allowed to'
speak if it is the will of the Gener-
al Assembly."

He said titiat it was "probable"
that when he, as business manag-
er. saw Mrs Thatcher. he would
stand up. draw the attention of
the Moderator and the General
Assembly to her presence and ask
the Moderator to invite her to
speak. "If it is the will of the
Assembly, that is how it will  be.
We are not obliged to do so." he
added.

Mr Macmillan said that he
mould not anticipate whether
there would be any move to block
the Prime Ministerial addross.
but admitted "one has heard a
few ramblings. of  cou;7e.  WIC;

1200 commis-siOners, it is conceiv-
able that sorneone will do so".

All that it would take would he
for crie member of the Assembly
to stand up and move that Mrs
Thatcher not be heard. A vote
woald then be taken in public to
establish the will of the Assem-
bly, which the Prime Minister
would witness.

Apparently. Mrs Thatcher
confirmed some time ago to her
hosts that she would Isa willing to
address the Assentbly. But Mr
Macmillan emrhasised that she
weala pre;ent as a a'acst of the
Lord Haan Commissioner. who
in tarn vas representing the
Queen. and only  the  AsSe7gbiy
could decree whether she waald
be heard.

There is an Assembly

precedent for opposition to a
Prime Minister- :peaking. In
1936, Mr Clement Attlee ad-
dressed the Assembly, but hot
before there was; a move azainst
him dein; so. Mrs Thatcher her-
self visited the Assembly in 14'1
without speaking and the now
enobled Harold Wilson and
lames Caliazhan also attended.

Mr Maamillan was asked
whether the. Assemblv would ex-
itict a pOriaji speech from the
Prime Mini aer. •-yec can't sepa-
rate rolitiar f,:am relisi•ra" be

sa: 'lov a your
ner-onour (na reing

lie mc  sa.• wo',1;d be
5:r7F;i:C1 ;2. Pnme Ministenal
address tarnciI into a party pcji!i-

cne
falitorial crniment Pane 6

Mrs Tnatcher is welcomed to Holyrood Palace
Bearer  Mr  Charles Prase,.
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Church an State
CHURCH and State attach-
ments are never more vivid and
in evidence than on the open-
in 2 day of the General
Assembly. The panoply of the
State surrounds the Lord High
Cc rn-missioner as he enters the
Assembly Hall on the Mound
at the start of a week during
which he holds a rank equiva-
lent to that of the 5overeign.
His presence is both respected
and craved by the ministers
and elders of the Kirk. since he
represents both the Sovereign
whose coronation oath inclu-
des a promise to maintain the
Presbyterian government of
the national church of Scot-
land and also the status which
the Assembly still enjoys in the
eves.of the State.

At this year's opening
another figure of State will be
spied alongside the Long High
Commissioner in the gallery. It
is inevitable that the Prime
Minister will upstage him con-
siderably. The novelty of
seeing Mrs Thatcher at cere-
monial occasions in Scotland
will be further heightened by
curiositv as to what she will say
to the Kirk. Her relations with
the General Synod of the
Church of England have been
far from cordial and even this
week another bout of hostil-
ities was opened by the rei-
ection by- a parliamentary
committee of a measure which
had the complete backing of
the Sm nod. allowing divorcees
to There is no
so.ch parliamentary bond
hoiwaer Chorch and State in
Seetlard hut seo.eral of the 


reports to this year's Assembi:.
contain direct criticism of Go-, -
ernment policies. The com-
munity charge, educational
policy. the Aids campaign, the
steel industry are all issues cr.
which the Government is
receiving the disapproval of th.-e
Kirk's committees. In facino
the Assembly, Mrs Thatcher
has become the lion in a den co-
Daniels.

What should she say'
Should she lecture them Co

their moral responsibilities a
moral guardians. then it is 1:: -
ely the Kirk will take the huf;
It is unlikely she will coneraza-
late them on their independen
spirit. Nor is the Prime Minis-
ter likealy to pretend tha
differences do not exist. That
not her stvle. Rather s':-
shculdtake the chance to hoi
out for a reassessment  :
Church-State relations and t
end the destructive preachito
over the parapet by both pa:—
ties in reeent  ears. There a:-
plenty of opportunities presec.
in dovernment privatisati.:o
and community programra.
for the Church to regain an i:
fluential role in loc.
communities in running ear::-
agencies. There is also plea:-
for the Government to take
heart in the Kirk's criticisn
about the need to show it ca-.
if people are to trust their lea
ership. To seek su_.
reconciliation is not a politOo
compromise. It is the stio
whieh lies at the heart of
Gcspel which reconciles lo.--
manitv to God and underpin,
nam Christian assembi.
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Bid to stop
Thatcher's

Assembly
speech fails
FIVE churchmen today
attempted to prevent
Mrs Thatcher from
addressing the General
Assembly of the
Church of Scotland.

The ministers' objec-
tions at the meeting in-
Edinburgh were  ruled
out by Moderator, the
Rev Prof James White.

One minister tried to
put a motion objecting
to the Prime Minister's
speech, but his speech
was drowned out by
protests from the
audience.

The Moderator said
the will of the
assembly, attended by
1200 ministers  and
elders,bad been de-
clared -clearly by its
applause.

Welcoming Mrs
Thatcher, Prof White
said to much laughter:
"I suppose you have
never been in the
company of so many
people who pray
regularly for you."

Quoting St Paul, Mrs
Thatcher said: "If a
man will not work he
shall not eat."

The Moderator pre-
sented Mrs Thatcher
with two Church  of
Scotland reports, both
highly critical of
Government policies.
The reports are on
hou.sing and the Chris-
tian approach to the
distribution of income
and benet Ls.
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MRS Thatcher
yesterday told
Scottish church
leaders that it is
no sin to be mak-
ing money in her
booming Britain.

In an address to
1,200 ministers and
elders of the Church
of Scotland in Edin-
burgh, she said it
was not the creation
of wealth that was
wrong, but love of
money for its own
sake.

'If a man will not
work, he shall not eat.'
she said. quoting St
Paul.

Mrs Thatcher said
abundance rather than
poverty had a legitimacy
which derived from the
very nature of creation.

By PETER DAY

The spiritual side came
in deciding what one did
with the wealth.

How could we respond
to calls for help, or
invest in the future or
support artists who glor-
ified God unless we had
first worked hard to
create the necessary
wealth, she asked.

Reforms
Mrs Thatcher, aware

that the Church had
produced two highly
critical reports on Gov-
ernment policy on hous-
ing and the distribution
of income and benefits,
went on to advise that
Christianity was about
more than politics.

'We must not profess
the Christian faith and
go to church simply
because we want social 


reforms and benefits or
a better standard of
living: she said.

'Instead, it should be
because we accept the
sanctity of life, the
responsibility which
comes with freedom and
the Supreme sacrifice of
Christ.'

Earlier, five clergymen
who tried to stop Mrs
Thatcher giving her
speech were howled
down.

When one of the five
tried to give their rea-
sons he was drowned
out by angry protests
and the Moderator of
the Church of Scotland.
the Rev James White.
immediately overuled
his objections.

He said the audience
at the General Assembly
had declared its wishes
by its applause. And he
told Mrs Thatcher: 'We
are not shy in the
Church of Scotland of 


speaking to those in
authority when we feel
they need a word or so

'But we also listen
with attention to thoe
who speak to us:

He added: 'I suppose
you have never been in
the company of so ninn  .
people who pray
larly for vou.'

Campaign
Afterwards, one of the

ministers involied in
the protest. the Rev -
Stewart McQuarrie. of
Toryglen, Glasgow. said:
'Rather than lecture
and sermonise us. she.
should listen to what we
have to say.'

Another. the Rev Alan
Sorenson, a minister
from Provan. Glassow.
described Mrs Thatch-
er's speech as 'part of a
clear publicity campaign
to raise the Prime !\Pn-
ister's profile in Scot-
land.'



PROTEST FROM CHURCHM

*nist
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N IS OVER- .1.1LED

FIVE clergymen

who tried to stop

Mrs Thatcher
giving a speech

were howled

down yesterday.

They did not want

the Prime Minister

to address the meet-

ing of 1,200 ministers

and elders of the ,

Church of Scotland

in Edinburgh.
But when one of the '

five tried to give their

reasons he was drowned!

out by angry protests.

The Moderator of the

Church of Scotland. the

Rev James White,

immediately overruled

their protest.

He said the audience

at the general assembly

had declared its wishes

by its applause. And he

told Mrs Thatcher We

By PETTY BOBBIE

are not • shy in the

Church of Scotland of

speaking to those in

authority when we feel

they need a word or so.

'But we also listen

with attention to those

who speak to us.'

He added: 'I suppose

you have never been in

the company of so many

people who -pray regu-

larly for you.' •

Quotation
Mrs Thatcher

responded with a quota-

tion from St Paul to

reinforce her message

that it was not the

creation of wealth which

was wrong, but the love

of money for its own

sake.
'If a man will not

work, he shall not eat,'

she said.

Mrs Thatcher, aware

that the Church had

produced two highly

critical reports on Gov-

ernment policy on hous-

ing and the distribution

of income and benefits,

went on to advise that

Christianity was about

more than politics.

'We must not profess

the Christian faith and

go to church simply

because we want social

reforms and benefits or

a better standard of

living,' she said.

'Instead, it should be

because we accept the

sanctity of life, the

responsibility which

comes with freedom and

the supreme sacrifice of

Christ.'
Afterwards, one of the

ministers involved in

the protest, the Rev

Stewart McQuarrie, of

Toryglen, Glasgow, said:

'Rather than lecture

and sermonise us., she 


should listen to what we

have to say.'

Another of the five,

the Rev Alan Sorenson,

a minister from Provan,

also in Glasgow,

described Mrs Thatch-

er's speech to the assem-

bly as 'part of a clear

publicity campaign to

raise the Prime Minis-

ter's profile in Scotland.'

Dismayed
Referring to Mrs

Thatcher's visit to Glas-

gow last week when she

watched the Scottish

Cup Final, he said: 'I,

was dismayed at the

Church being locked in

the same bag as a foot-

ball game and a visit to

the Glasgow Garden

Festival.'
Mr Sorenson said her

speech guaranteed excel-

lent coverage, which was

her purpose in visiting

the assembly.
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By IAIN MACASKILL
FIVE clergymen tried to stop Premier
Margaret Thatcher making a speech
at a church conference yesterday.

They were shouted down at the
Generil Assembly of the Church of
Scotland in Edinburgh.

ono minister tried to put a motion banning
M r S Thatcher from
making her address.

But his speech was
drowned 0111 by protests
lion the 1200, delegates.

Professor Jaines Whyte,
Moderator of the Assein-
bry, ruled Out the
churchmen's objections.

Welcoming the Prime
Minister, he said: "1 slip-
!Hist. you have ‘tever
been in the company of
so many people who
pray regularly for you."

In her speech Mrs
Thatcher lectured the

It all just

u

iboy dab
Assembly on morality
and wealth.

She said: "Any set of
social and economic ar-
rangements which is not
[tooled on the accep-
tance of individual re-
sponsibility will do
nothing but harm.

"We are all responsible
for our own actions.

"We cannot delegate
the exercise of mercy or
generosity to others."

She told delegates it
was not the creation or
wealth Owl was wrong,
bla the love of money
for its own sake.

Quoting St Paul, she
said: "If a man will not
work lw shall not eat."

LECTURE
One  of the protesting

clergymen, the Rev
Stewart McQuarrie, said
afterwards: "Rather than
lecture and sermonise US,
she should listen to what
we have to say."

Another or the five,
OW Rev Alan Sorenson,
said Mrs Thatcher's
speech was "part of a
clearly slated publicity
cionixiiglitoiaise her
nyohle in Scotland".
•TOMES :ire to use the

Grand Hotel,
Brighton --scow of the
IRA bomb totrage nearly
four years ago—as one of
the principal centres for
this year's party confer-

Scores of rooms have
been hooked. But party
officials would not say
who will be staying
there.

MAGGIE: Sermonising
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THREATS by Left-wingers
to stop Mrs Thatcher
addressing to General Ass-
embly of the Church of
Scotland in Edinburgh
petered out .%esterday.

?lore than 1.300 Kirk mem-
bers gave her a rousing
ueVorne .

Onlv five minister's recor-
ded t heir dissent as the Prime
Minister came down from th
guest gallery to the podium to
a chorus of approval from
commissioners who gave her
traditional greetings of stamp-
ing their feet.

Althoupilt she had been in-
vited by the Queen's represen-
tative to the Assembly the

_

beats
by  GEORGE B1RREL

Lord High Commissioner lain
Tennant. it us touch and go as
to IA hettier she would be
allowed to speak to the
commissioners.

But when the new
moderator. the Right Rev Dr
James W hyte, raised the
matter there u as widespread
applause and only a handful of
voices dissenting.

The Prime Minister had
been told that the General
Assembly in the coming week
uouid be criticsising a great
deal of Government policy and
she lost no time in spelling out 


ratests
just how she saw christrandy.

She said that to her Chris-
tlanity was about choice and
personal responsibility.

"We are all responsible for
our  own actions.

"We cannot blame society If
we disobey the law.

Measures
"We simply cannot delegate

the exercise of mercy and
generosity to others.

"The politicians and other
secular powers should strive
by their measures to bring out
the good In people and to fight
down the bad—but they can't
create the one or abolish the
other."

vernier



ppla se for Maggie
drowns the protests

by Sunday Express Reporter
THREATS by Left wing
ministers to block Mrs
Thatcher addressing the
General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland in
Edinburgh yesterday
petered out when more
than 1,300 Kirk members
gave her a rousing
welcome.

Only five ministers
recorded their dissent as the
Prime Minister came down
from the guest gallery to a
chorus of approval from
commissioners. .

When the new moderator,
the Right Rev Dr James
Whyte, raised the matter
there was widespread
applause and only a handful
of voices dissenting.

Welcoming Mrs Thatcher,
Prof Whyte said: "We are not
shy Ln the Church of Scotland
of speaking to those in
authority when we feel they,
need a word or so.

He assured Mrs  Thatcher

that her interest in the church
was reciprocated. " / suppose
you have never been in the
company of so many people
who pray regularly for you,"
he said to much laughter.

Mrs Thatcher lost no time
in spelling out to the
Assembly how she saw
Christianity. It was not the
creation of wealth that was
wrong but love of money for
its own sake, she said.

Wealth
Quoting St Paul, she said: 'If

a man will not work he shall
not eat."

Mrs Thatcher said abund-
ance rather than poverty had
a legitimacy which derived
from the very nature of crea-
tion. The spiritual side came
in deciding what one did with
the wealth.-

How could we respond to
calls for help or invest in the
future or support artists
whose work glorified God
unless we 'had first worked
hard and used our talents to
create the necessary wealth,
She a.sked.

Mrs Thatcher said the

debate on the nature of Chris-
tianity was too often polarised
on the lines that it was about
spiritual redemption, not
social reform. But most Chris-
tians would regard it as their
duty to help their fellow men
and women.

" We must not profess the
Christian faith and go to
church simply because we
want social reforms and
benefits or a better standard
of behaviour—but because we

'accept the sanctity of life, the
responsibility that comes
with freedom and the
supreme sacrifice of Christ."

The Old and New Testa-
ments told us that we must
work and use our talents to
create work. The command-
ment 'Thou shall not covet
recognised that making
money and owning things
could become selfish
activities, she said.

Mrs Thatcher said that
everyone was responsible for
their own actions and could
not blame society if they

jdisobeyed the law. Nor could
they ask someone else to

Turn to Page TwO

/ Maggie's message
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From Page One
exercise mercy and
generosity.

" The politicians and other
secular powers should strive
by their measures to bring out
the good in people and to fight
down the bad. But they can't
create the one or abolish the
other."

She said that Intervention
by the state must never
become so great that it
removed personal respon-
sibility. The same applied to
taxation. " While you and I
would work extremely hard
whatever the circumstances,
there are undoubtedly some
who would not unless the
incentive was there. And we
need their efforts too."

Religion
The Moderator presented

Mrs Thatcher with two
Church of Scotland rvports,_
both'highlybritical of Govern-
ment policies. The reports
deal with housing and the
Christian approach to the
dis:ribution of income and
benefits. Mrs Thatcher was
accompanied by her husband
Dems. The assembly, the
supreme court of the Church
of Scotland, continues all
week.

Professor Whyte told her
that Church and State had
often cooperated and had

Mrs Thatcher yesterday
often disagreed. " Your
coming among us had -wit-
nessed this continuing
relationship and given the lie
that religion and politics have
nothing in common. -

There were around 313 -anti-
poll tax _demonstrators -out-
with the Hall and Mrs
Thatcher left to attend a
garden party in the grounds of
Holyrood House.

Among the five ministers
who dissented were the RRIll
Peter Reamonn from Cock-
burnspath in Berwickshire,
Rev Alan Sorenson from Glas-
gow, Rev Stuart MacQuarrie
from Toryglen in Glasgow,
Rev John Ainslie from Easter-
house and Rev Hugh Drum-
mond from Pitsligo. Fire.



ROBERT HARRIS 13 Political Editor
THE PRIME Minister yesterday

made one of the most revealin4
speeches of her nine years in office

as she set out to explain the spiri-

tual beliefs which underpin her

political philosophy.

Mrs Thatcher's address to the Gen-

. eral Assembly of the Church of Scot-

land (the text of which is below)

touched off an immediate controversy,

with the Labour leader, Mr Neil

Kinnock, accusing her of 'a selective

interpretation of the Bible' and Scot-

tish clergymen denouncing what one

called a 'disgraceful travesty of the

gospel'.

Spending her second successive Sat-

urday in Scotland—last weekend she

attended the Scottish FA Cup

Final— Mrs Thatcher was invited to

address 1,200 ministers and elders of

the Kirk gathered in Edinburgh. An

attempt by five churchirr.en to stop her

speaking was drowned out by protests

from the audience.

Mrs Thatcher said she was 'speak-

ing personally as a Christian, as well as

a politician', and in the course of her

half-hour address went on to quote,

among others, the Old and New Tes-

taments, several hymns, C. S. Lewis

and Abraham Lincoln.

The gospel according to Mrs

Thatcher laid particular emphasis on

self-reliance and personal responsibil-

ity. She quoted St Paul's Epistle to the

Thessalonians: 'If a man will not work

he shall not eat.'

In one passage in her speech, the

Prime Minister said that she had

'always had difficuity with interpreting

the Biblical precept to love our ne:zh-

hours "as ourselves" untd she read

the Christian philosopher, C. S. Lewis:

'He pointed Olit that we don't exactly

love ourselves when we fail below the

standards and beliefs we have
accepted. Indeed we might even hate
ourselves for some unworthy deed.'

Commenting on the Prime Minis-
ter's speech, Mr Kinnock said last
night: 'Her difficulty in understanding
the "love thy neighbour" philosophy
might have something to do with the

occupant of 11 Downing Street.'

The Labour leader went on: 'His-

tory is littered with rulers who sought

to justify their excesses and deficien-

cies on the grounds of a selecve

interpretation of the Bible. Mrs

Thatcher is joining a long and less

than glorious line.

'It might of course he some pangs
of conscience as she realises the conse-
quences of her actions and attitudes
which have deliberately encouraged a
society in which the poor get poorer
and rile rich get richer, and social
responsibility takes second place to the
"loadsamoney" mentality.'

One of the ministers who attempted
to stop Mrs Thatcher speaking, the
Rev Panic Reamonn, said that had it 


not been far the record of the Govern-

ment ever the past nine years 'you
would th,- : it was simply the speech

of a theologically ill-educated lay

woman'. `What this Government has

been doing to the cm:n:7y and particu-

larly to the poor since P79 makes the

speech a disgracefui travesty of the

gospel.'

The Rev Alan Sorenson, from Pro-
van, Glaseow, described Mrs
'Thatcher's visit to the assembly as
'part of a clearly-stated publicity cam-
paign to raise the Prime Minister's
profile in Scotland'.

The Rev Maxwell Craig, the con-
vener of the Church of Scotland's

Church and Nation Committee, said

after hearing her speech: 'I don't think

anyone is in any doubt that she came

(z:rna;,,

for politica: reasons.

'The Pr:rne Minister was given a

courteous opportunity. and S 12 LSC

with care hLi without hector:1oz. SI _
quoted scrierare and hymns witn r...:-

Edence. clearly stating her p:tisr;

a Chrlsr:an She made no ref2renc,-
the need:i of Scotland, nor to the in-
t:co of the divisions between
ixell- off and the poor, between
in weil-oaid work and the one-there
our people who are in poverty.'

The Prime Minister was left in
doubt about the feelings of the S.

tish Church. The Moderator gave :
copies ef two reports pubshed
recent weeks which are sharply Cr:
of Government policy on housinz
Scotland and the distribution
national weaith.

We are rich,
free, selfish

an unhappy

20 **I, OBSERVER SUNDAY 22 MAY 1988

MRS THATCHER has cre-
ated a society which ,is
richer_ and freer, but also
unhappier and mere selfish,
according to a survey for
The Observer by the Harris
Research Centre, writes

Robert Harris.
The poll, which comes when

Mrs Thatcher has chosen to
discuss her spiritual values,
gives some statistical support
to her opponents, who have
long argued that the country is
becoming increasingly divided
between rich and poor, north
and south, and young and old.

The survey also shows a
slight narrowing in the Conser-
vatives' lead over Labour.
Asked how they would vote if
there were a general election
tomorrow, the result was: Con-
servative 44, Labour 41, Demo-
crats 10, SDP 2. This compares
with last month's figures of
Conservative 44, Labour 39,
Democrats 10 and SDP 5.

The respondents were then
asked how they thought Britain
had changed over the past 10
years: 48 per cent thought peo-
ple were richer, compared with
36 per cent who thought people
were poorer.

Asked about freedom, 44 per
cent thought people now had
more freedom, compared with
24 per cent who believed they
had less. But these positive
findings about Mrs Thatcher's
`enterprise culture' were ofiset
by other results: per cent
thooght eOiC ,,,cre 'more
unl,o;,;)y' toda.- than III )cr,!,

aln,, 21 per cent believed peor.'e
%cc:- e 'happier'.

HOW HAS.BRITAIN CHANGED
OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS?

Richer %43

Poorer 35

More freedom 44

Less freedom 24

More unhappy 48
Happier 21

More selfish 61
More generous 19

According to the poll, 61 per
cent of the population believe
people are more selfish, com-
pared with 19 per cent who
think they are more generous.

A slight majority feels that
the quality of life in Britain has
deteriorated over the past 10
years: 42 per cent said it was
worse, 39 per cent better and
14 per cent unchanged.

Answers revealed marked
differences between various
sections of society. Women feel
the deterioration in the quality
of life much more strongly than
men (47 per cent, compared
with 37 per cent) so, too, do
the elderly (49 per cent) and
those living in the north cf
England (47 per cent).

Results were based on a
representetive quota !.,ampieof

1,1174 adults iater i:wcd

t.luc-t.a-fl-at- on 18 -and I9
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Mrs Thatcher is welcomed to the podium by the Moderator.

J'IVE churchmen yesterday tried to
prevent Mrs Thatcher from addressing

the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland.

The ministers recorded their dissent at the
meeting in Edinburgh but their objection
was ruled out by the Moderator, the Rev
Professor James Whyte.

One minister tried to put a motion objecting to
the Prime Minister's speech, but his own speech
was drowned out by a protest from the audience.

The Moderator said the will of the assembly,
attended by 1200 ministers and elders of the Kirk,
had been declared clearly by its applause and it
was extremely difficult to VO back.

" Not Shy "
Welcoming Mrs Thatcher on her second Scottish

visit in a week. Professor Whyte said, " We are not
shy in the Church of Scotland of speaking to these
in authority when we feel they need a word or so.

But we also listen with attention to those who
speak to us. In the name of the Assembly" welcome
ycii and invite voil to address us."

Ile assured Mis thatcher that her interest in the
church was reciprocated.

"I suppose you have never been in the company
of so imany people who pray regularly for you," he
said to much laughter.

Saying she was speaking "personally, as a
Christian," Mrs Thatcher told the Assembly it was
not the creation of wealth that was wrong, but love
of money for its own sake.

The Moderator presented Mrs Thatcher with two
Church of Scotland reports, both highly critical of
Government policies.

The reports deal with housing iand the Christian
approach to the distribution of income and benefits.
Mrs Thatcher was accompanied by her husband
Denis,

The ministers who protested were Reverends
Paraic Reamonn, Cockhurnspath; John Ainslie,
Easterhouse. Stuart MacQuarrie. Toryglen; Alan
Sorensen, Flousehillwood and Ilugh Drummond,

ROC, McQuarrie said, " Rather than lecture and
sermonise, she should listen to what we have to say.

" We were allowed to record our dissent hut we
were prevented from articulating our dissent."

Ile did not listen to what the Prime Minister had
said because he was so annoyed.

There was a strong police presence when Mrs
hatcher attended the Told High Commissioner's

Garden Party at flolyrood !louse in the afternoon
1 he Queen's Park was closed with only Garden Party
traffic allowed in..

aL/Vgg
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by Donald Macintyre Political Editor

Jesus lives for tens of thousands of young people who blocked central London yesterday. Clean cut, healthy
living, and dancing to gospel music, 50,000 evangelicals set out to convert the nation's leaders in a way

reminiscent of the Trotskyite demos of the 1960s. "The power of the Holy Spirit will use us as a battering ram,"
said one of the speakers.

THE PRIME MINISTER
yesterday claimed the moral
high ground of British poli-
tics as her own, with an
unequivocal declaration that
Thatcherism and the goal of
wealth creation were under-
pinned by religious faith.

In the most ringing defence of
the nniral basis of Thatcherism
she has made since cooling to
power. she invoked "key ele-
ments" of the Old and New
testaments to Justify the ideo-
logy underlying her
government's economic and
social volicv.

The Churches last night res-
ponded with a sharp retort that
she had addressed only one side.
of the theological question.

The Archbishop of Wales, the
Rev George Noakes. said:
"While we are concerned with
the creation of wealth, it is very
napoidant how that wealth is
distributed and whether every-
one has a fair share of the

In
cake,'

 speech peppered with

	

biblical quotations. Mrs
Thatcher told the Church of
Scotland Assembly in Edin-
hurgh that the Bible taught that
"iise must work and use our tal-
ents to create wealth".

She quoted St Paul's dictum
- if a man will not work he shall
not cat", adding: "Abundance
rather than poverty has a legit!.
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-t the tho
lit inure than 1,2na clerics

and lay elders—to the invita-
tion to her to address the
inisembly for the first time,

cidi the last Prime Minis-
tor to sutler such a protest was

19-bi,
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Britons had become more self-
ish in the last 10 years. Only 19
per cent thought that people
had become more generous,

Explicitly referring to her
own Christian faith. Mrs
Thatcher answered critics of
.her Chancellor's tax-cutting
Budget with reaffirmation of
the importance of individual
responsibility.

"While you and 1 would work
extremly hard whatever the cir-
cumstances," she added, "there
are undoubtedly some who
would not unless the incentive
was there. And we need their
efforts too."

The speech will be seen
partly as a direct response to
senior churchmen in England as
well as Scotland and to politi-
cians who have attacked
Thatcherism as fostering indi-
vidual greed. Mr Kinnock said
last night that "history is lit-
tered with rulers who seek to
justify their excesses and defi-
ciencies on the grounds of
selective interpretation of the.
Bible."

At Easter, the Bishop of Dur-
ham claimed that Mrs
Thatcher's policies were
wicked. Days before, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury had
questioned a tax system which,
he said, rewarded success
rather than met "social needs
which are urgent and crying".

The Prinle Minister acknowl-
cilgnd that Christians often
"gonuinelv disagree" about
pebtli al and social issues Bid
she addyd- "What IS t C1-1.11fl IS
that any set of social and eco-
noinic arrangements which is
not founded on the acceptance
of individual responsibility will
do nothing but harm "

She acknowledgiqf that the
Tenth Commandment — Thou
shall not cos et — recognises
that "making 111iiiii•v and n.

thou;, «mid be( unn•

But she added: ''It is not the
creation of wealth that is
wrong, but love of money for its
own sake. The spiritual dimen-
sion comes in deciding what one
does with the wealth.

"How could we respond to
the many calls for help, or
invest for the future or support
the wonderful artists and crafts-
men whose work also glorifies
God, unless we had first worked
hard and used our talents to
create the necessary wealth?"

Mrs Thatcher added: "And
remember the alabaster jar of
ointment."

She did not need to spell out
the reference for her Kirk audi-
ence. But the story is of the
sinner criticised by the Dis-
ciples for wasting ointment on
anointing the feet of Christ.
Jesus replied that the woman
had "wrought a good work"
adding: "For ye have the poor
always with you.- But me ye
have not always."

In another key passage. the
Prime Minister said that the
only way to ensure that no one
was left without sustenance,
help or opportunity, was to have
laws to provide fur health and
education, pensions, succour for
the sick and disabled.

"But intervention bv the State
must never become so great
that it effectively removes per-
sonal responsibilitv, The same
applies to taxation."

And in a passage la', ()king t he
his nin.  1 rote to  trice ions ouu,trY,
sio‘ asserted that "secular tiatri-
()Oslo" was noble thing
indeed in a country like curs."

The Rev Paraic Reamorin, one
of the ministers who objected to
the invitation to Mi s Thatcher.
said "What this govern-
ment has been doing to the
Country and particularly to the
pour sini I!)7 9 in s thu
spec 0 L ibsgra, Out Ira-se-ay of

"



Airs  Matcher  gwes her convegation food for thought.

MAGGI
IN KIRK
PROT ST

T H E Prime Ministeraddressed the General
issembly of the Chuch of
Scotland yesterday ...
lespite a historic protest.

Five ministers rose in suc-
ession to record their riisv.Pnt at

.Irs Thatcher's inivitation to
Peak-

The dramatic moment came just
,s the Prime Minister was invited
3 address the General Assembly.

But tbeir protests case roo late
tred Me remamung 1400 Assembly Com-

SMILE
Mrs Thatcher musled

when at the end of her
speech the Moder•tor
told hem '"Doubtleas vour
words to us will be
cgaoced somenines with
great approval and
sometimes with &sap-
pro‘a lc the sabsecgaem
debates at this Ames,-

"
A, • partmg gift be

gave ber comm of rwo
Church of Scot/and
reports - -Just Shanng-,
about the di/Yu:Ix/non of
wealth, and "Houstog
Scotland's People• ,
whsch calls fog masarre
reform of bonging
fanance.

Urgent virus checks

MAILREPORTER

musioners ip•eeted her with thunderous
aPPia.se.

And the new Moderator, The Right
Rev Professor James Whyte, said the
will of the Assembly had been clearly
deelared by its welcome.

Mrs Thatcher then moved swiftly
from the vlstors' gallery to the MS-
mum

She told the Assembly about the way
she zaw thmgs as a Christaan as well as a
p:tht,rran

"We are told we must work and use
our talents to create wealth," she
said. "But It Ls not the creation cif wealth

thar Ls wrong, but lore of
money  f or  its own

A UallOai has tiornarvand
arc., coeds on armor

atipp11•• at till
London hoepotaw

Thu follows the ritsco-
tery of Legionnaires
aseaie at  Guy's  Hospital
and the eordermc a/ BBC
headouaners

The shrus has also been
found to the rity water
system af tee London
headquarters of the
Impel-a:Cancer Rename
Fund. na/i-a-ctUe mom the
RBC  bucidusg

The Manufacturing,
Sclence and F:nanc-e

TORONTO

demanded
union, represennag hospi-
tal laboratory and techni-
cal staff, has sent •n
mgent order no all es
London groups.

They must -raise wmh
the, managements the
reed tor en urger: check
on the water sapp,y".

Jouu gereral secerarv
Clrve Jenk-tr, sax:. -We
suspect alt.-cot/dr/opine
crstems tr many factory
and office taulacogs a-e
comma to the er/o of them
lives and tits could
Inmease the danger "

What's next
Maggie?
MRS Thatcher has obviously becomea fan of Scotland.

In fact, she just can't stay away.

Last Week she was at ihe S-cortish
Cup Final and yesterday she was
addressing the fathers and brethren of
the Kirk's General Assembly.

It would be churlish to complain. But
it's no coincidence that her new-found
love for things Scottish has surfaced
with the Tory Party here in a sad state.

ft only remains for Maggie to go the
whole hog — and persuade Denis to
dress up In the kilt.

Z1



A lesson in restraint as Tory prophetess recites her Bible story
By WILLIAM PAUL .

GOOD MANNERS being at kmal as
Important as good morals. It vim Ms will
of the Geseral Auembly ot the MIMI oi
Scotland Met the Prime Minister he gime

Marble tie its opening day.
Flve Mestere objected, briefly delay-

ing Mrs Thatcher's &Kent from de Lord
ligh Commluione 'It gallery to the Door

of ibe packed Assembly Ball, bet they
qsklily bowed to tre clear decries of the
majority mad retereett to theirseats.

Mrs Thatcher. la • sell of the fiscal
Tory bloc thee proceeded to explain Me
firm loendatioe of Mistime values as
whirl she — brought up a Methodist sad
now church of Ragland — claIms to have
built tie distinctive political philosophy
Mat bears ber same.

She spokea IBM hula than Noel with

controlled pardon, eyes glittering like
gone arcked martaer obliged to tell her
dory 11) tbe dishelievlag weddiag pad
coteadesimers.

bhe based her speech as Biblical texts,
quoting St Paid approvisgly on those sot
worklag sot tarot& emphastslag the
theme of Wielded rospossibility sad
asserting that the creation of wealth I. aot
wroag la itself, ssly the love of newsy Ise
its owe sake.

No doubt. she hopes the enemy critics of
ber social policies within lbe Kirk will
wake op sadder aad wiser awe harts(
Ustessed to her freely-offered expositive.

The Assembly received her view.
politely bet the applause was meted.
oettalely lees eaMeslealk Wass Mal which 


drowsed oell the initial objections to bar
MingInvited to speak in the first place.

The restraint was le marled maned to
the eatheslastie Ovati041 which greeted Me
address of Sir Isla Temeal. the Lord Iligh
Commissimer +tad Mrs Thatcher's host.
wises be warned of Me dangers of
jealousy, Killebrew sad labieritace
among Me aew peewits' ot people
wise to oblate riches oa earth.

The newly-lastalled Moderator, the Ray
Prates**, JaWal Whyte, who had Miro-
lively oattamerovred isod silenced "tie
hotheads at his feet" as they Mecribed
themselves, then made Me owe. tafiellely
more totAbo*Citeet.

The y appreciated tie again°. 


mace as Ise prestrated Mrs Thatcher with
Iwo rarest report., bolls of which are
highly critical of Government policy. thre
deal. with the seed for reform I. basin
I.  Srotlaad, and Me other lameets  IN
widening gap between rich aad poor.
offering • (Midas perspective or tie
distributer of the coortry's wealth.

At the same time, Prof Whyte told the
Prime Minister dust her words weald Ise
sodoubledly be quoted back et her with
approval and with disapproval by
sapporten and oppments allke.

Good otaaners beteg at least as
important as good politics, Mrs Thatcher
smMd aad accepted the reports with good
grace, as well as the Aseembly's codiseed 


prayen for the goldarce and protect/as
of bar and her Govermenl

la the corridors later, af ter
Mrs Thatcher kad slipped away se
Kobtresively as de had arrived, the
cornmissiosers malted ever what she had
told

It was hy geseral ceaseless as intereste
lug sad revealing expressloo bier
pereoeal thooghts aad belkfa, bat aot
recessarily use wit will be allowed to ge
**challenged derlag the coorm ef the
Amentbly.

Few deeded that It was an overtly politi-
cal ecceake, bat most were of the opiates
that, amid the pomp *ad ceremony aed
determined paltesess which meshed the
basic mallet of attitedes, it Was a *Wel
esarcisa.

As for Me detailed content and Mr4
Thatcher's lavocatiou of St l'aul and ...iibeir"
Biblical amerces as the forerunners or her
bread of present-day Conservatism, it
seems likely that sack am analysis will stir
op as ouch coatroversy •s the claim she,
has staked to the writings of AA=
in sappart of ber philosophy.

Before Mrs Thatcher addressed tk.^
Aaarrobly, the Moderator said test te,,.
kirk was always prepared to Ultra wise..
those I. authority spier directly to IL,
member+, bet they amid mt lee shy J.
speaking isack if It wu fell • wog was
required.

On Satarday. tie ILIA had tie goor
msaaers to do U14 listener. It asasnes'
Mat getters will be reciprocated tow t4S-1',
lt I. its tars to speak beck.

PA CAUMF

THE Prime Minister, Mei
Margaret Thatcher, revealed
the Christian priociples on
which she Kee ber  political
leilwary /a a ziectiwto the

Church of Scotland 10 !idler
burgh oo Saturday.

A move by firs chweellng
Ministers to da
opportardly to 1114.1over-whelmingly re by the
commissimen ale ber audl.
ace Men heard • remarkable
persooal statement derribing
her Innermost beliefs.

She told bow key elements of
the Old and New Teetanieses
had created for her "a view of
the universe, • proper attitude
to work. and the principles to
shape ecommic and social Ids"

The theme ol individual
reepocelbility nue through her
pemh and de amertad that it

wan not di• creation of wealth
that was wrong, but love el
mom7 for its own sake

Afterwards, the Rev Maxwell
Craig, convener or the Church
and Nation Committee, said be
wu glad the Asembly had been
0411,1.MUI and listened to what
she had had to say.

However. Ms initial melee
WU that Scotland's reeds were
better declared be the two
reports presented to bet by the
Moderatorthan in any of her
word. The reports, to be deb-
ated at the Assembly, are cat!.
cal of Government policy over

The Ministers hopes to stop
her  •PWAy had Omit Mama

ricOrded. Afterwards the Rev
Parse Reamona, of East
Lothian. said "I felt the Prime
Minister was coming to the
Assembly not out of seal for the
Wort of God but to useAssembly for her own debatable
political purpose.

"Many of to in the Kirk think
the gospel ot acquisitive
individualism she preaches is
diametrically opposed to the
Christian gospel '

Ile dericelbeal her aprech as
cleverly constructed but from a
theologicelly ilLeducated lay
Conon. "Whatthis Governmenthas been doing to the country

le had opposed the vrit became
it was part of a campaign to
peer Mrs Thatcher's profile in
Scotland "I am dismayed at Me
Church being lumped in the
same bag along with a football
genie and • visit to the Garden
Festival.

The Iwo other dioenters
were the Rev John Ainstie, has.
(Rehouse community minister,
and the Rev Hugh Drummood,
of Pashto and Sandhavos

Support tor Mrs Thatcher
cane from the Rev Dr David
Whiteford, from best Lothian
lie said Mrs Thatcher hsd del-
Pered roe of the best speeches

he had ever heard any Prime
Minister give to the Assembly.
It was • personal deciaratior of
her deep Christian fate.

Aa there was no elect/Go
pending, It was an appropriate
time lor ber to speak to Me
Auembly. It was customary for
the Asaembly to hear Prime
Ministers, provided there wu
ao elective ImminenC

"In a sense it wee • personal
moles:don of faith. It showed
her deep and convinced
Christian belief and how she
strove to relate this to the
political realities that she has to
deal wills She did MU I
thought, superbly. I Montt It
was • masterly speech."

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, and Ms deputy, Mr Roy
Ilattersley, both crlticlieed Mrs
Thatcher's stance. Mr Rd- ,
tersley Laid the problem with
Conservative philosophy was
that wealth was being used to
slake Individual greed.

Mr Kismet, In a report In the
Ofisenwe. accused Mr.
Thatcher of joining the leas than
glorious line of rulers wlso
sought to lustily their excesses
and deficiencies on the hase of
selective interpretation of the
Bible lie repeated his view,
given in a speech last week, that
the  Goveroment had created •
"loadsantoney" ec000my where
the pour got poorer andUm rich
got richer.

Thatcher's biblical discourse
fails to win over Kirk critics

By WILLIAM PAUL
Isousing mod the Merle:ratios cd since UtlV,  and particularly towealth, the poor makes her speech •

"lier speech was • wee one iloite dlgrecofill Waved) of thethat did not touch on any points floaPer
of controvesay," he said, "But The Rev Stuart Maelloarrleithat dun oot remove the coo- of Toggles in Glasgow, saidtroversy that will be demome Mrs Thatcher's prewar* wasRated during Use Assembly. It both inappropriate and elevat-e to be regretted that she will live because the visit WSJ usingDot be able to see the deletes. tbe Assembly for blatant partyOnly to come to the opening day political purpneee. "Ratherthangives a aornowlet superficial lecturing and sermonising to toiniraveatue*I Me Assembly's Me should actually llaten tobusinesa" what we have te say."

The Rev Alan Soremoo, of
Househdimiat is Glasemr. raid

Amerohly report* — POW. 4; Edttortel — Peps 10
Allan Mami• on The Sermon on the Mound — Page 11
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Mrs Thatcher with Pro fessor White

Creation of wealth
not wrong, P.M.
tells ministers
MRS THATCHER told Church
of Scotland ministers it is not
the creation of wealth that is
wrong but love of money for
its own sake.

Addressing 1200 ministers
and Kirk elders at the General
Assembly on Saturday, she
said abundance rather than
poverty had a legitimacy
which denved from the very
nature of creation.

The spiritual side came in
deciding what one did with the
wealth.

The Prime Minister added,
"Nevertheless the Tenth Com-
mandment—Thou shalt not
covet—recognises that making
money and owning things
could become selfish
activities.

"But It is not the creation of
wealth that is wrong but love
of money for its own sake:'

Quoting St Paul, she told the
ministers, "If a man will not
work, he shall not eat."

Mrs Thatcher said it was
important to work hard and
use our talents before we
could help others

She said the debate on the
nature of Christianity was too
often polarised on the lines
that it was about spiritual
redemption, not social reform.
However, most Christians
would regard it as their duty to
help their fellow men, she

dded.

Mrs Thatcher said everyone

was responsible for their own
actions and could not blame
society if they disobeyed the
law. Nor- could they expect
someone else to exercise
mercy and generosity towards
them.

"The politicians and other
secular powers should strive
by their measures to bring out
the good in people and to fight
down the bad. But they can't
create the one or abolish the
other."

She said intervention by the
state must never become so
great that it removed personal
responsibility.

The same applied to tax-
ation. "While you and I would
work extremely hard what-
ever the circumstances, there
are undoubtedly some who
would not unless the incentive
was there. And we need their
efforts, too."

The Moderator, the Right
Reverend  Professor James
White, presented Mrs Thatch-
er with two Church of Scotland
reports, both highly critical of
Government policies.

The reports dealt with hous-
ing and the Christian approach
to the distribution of income
and benefits.

Earlier five ministers had
attempted to stop the Prime
Minister making her speech
but their objections were over-
ruled by Professor White.

The assembly continues this
week -
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Theology and
Mrs Thatcher

THE HAPORTANT infloence of
the Church of Scotland in the
spiritual life of the whole
nation, through the caring
services provided by the depart-
mect of social respond:nay,
and through its links with other
cloches. wme recognised by
Mrs Thatcher at the start of her

Trto the Geoeral Assemblye Church of Scotlaod on
Saturday.

But the bulk of her speech
was devoted to explathing bow
she saw things "as a Christian,
as well as a politician". Sbe said
she had recently read the
phrase — Christianity is about
spuitaal redemption, not social
reform.

"Sometimes the debate oo
these matters has become too
polarised and given the impres-
sion that the two are quite
separate_ Most Chrigians would
regard it as their persocal
Chronan duty to help their
fellow men and women_ They
would regard the lives of child-
reo as a precious trust."

These duties came from being
a Christian and oot from secular
laws, she said, but were also
sccepted by some who were not
Christian. She identified three
b,liets, rem,'  from spir-
anal rather than social parts of
life which sbe believed were the
distoctive marks  of Christian-
ity.

'Phet that from the begin-
sing man  has beet mdoeir.. by
God with tbe fundamental right
to choose betweec good and
evil

"Second, that we are made in
God's own image and therefore
we are expected to me all our
own power of thought and
judgement in exercising that
choice and further, if we open
our hearts to God, be has prom
ised to work within as.

"And third, that Our lord
Jesus Christ, the Soo of God.
erten f aced with his terrible
choice and looeiy vigil, chose to
lay down His life that our sans
may be forgiven.

"I think back to marry die-
cmaloca in my early life when
we all agreed that if you try to
take the (mita of Christianity
without Its roots, the fruits will
wither And they will not come
again unless you nurture the
root"

Mrs Thatcher went on to
state her belief in the relevaoce
of Christianity to public policy
— Old Testament teaching of
the importance of observing a
strict code of law, and the New

Testanners  teachings of Christ
and tbe establishment of the
Kingdom of God, both of which
emphansed, she said, loviag our
neighbours as ourselves.

'I believe that by  taking
together these key elements
from the Old  and the New
TerLaIDESA3, we gain a view of
tbe universe, a proper  &allude
to work, and prisciples to shape
ec000mic and social life.

"We are told we must work
and me our talents to create
wealth  'If  a man will not
toor* he shall not eat' wrote
St Paul to the Thessalonians.
Nevertheless, tbe Tenth Com-
mandment — thou shalt oot
covet — recognises that making
mooey and owning things could
become selfish activities.

"Put it Is not the creatice of
wealth that is wrong but love of
mooey for its own sake. Tbe
spiritual dimensico comes in
deciding what ooe does with tbe
wealth

"How could we respond to the
many calla for belp, or invest

-
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for the future, or support the
wooderful artists and craftsmen
whose work also glorifies  God,
unless we had firet worked hard
and med our talents to create
the oecessary wealth?"

Mrs Thatcher said that social
and economic arrangments had
to be founded on the acceptance
of individual respossibility, that
politicians should strive to bring
out the good in people and l,ght
down the had, but could not cre-
ate the one Or abolish the other.

Today,  she said,  the only wo7
to  ersure that oncoe was left
without sustenance, help or
opportunity, was to provide by
law for such things as health
and education, but inter,ention
by  the State must never become
so great that It effecuvely
removed persocal respon-
sibility.

—The same applies to taxa-
tioo,  for while you and I would
work extremely bard whatever
tbe circumstances, there are
undoubtedly some who would
sot unless tba incentive was 


there. And  we wed ther efforts
too."

Mrs Thatcher said she
strongly  believed politicians
should see religious edumticc
had a proper place in the school
curriculum, tor the Christian
religioo was fundamental to the
caiion's heritage It was impos-
sible to understand our history
or literature without under-
standing that the nation's ideals
are founded oo the Bade.

Mrs  Thatcher declared she
wu  an enthusiast for dem-
ocracy "Dot became I believe
majority opinono is inevitably
right or troe, indeed so
majority can take away God-
given human rights, but because
I believe it most effectively
safeguards the value of the
individual, and, more than any
other system, restrains  the
abuse of power by the few. And
that is a al..n.ian coocept_

"Bat there is little hope for
democracy o the hearts of meo
and women in democratic soc-
ieties cannot be touched by a
call to something greater than
themselves

'Political &Montana, State
institutions, collective ideals
are oot enough We parlia-
tnentarians can legislate for the
rule of law. You the Church can
teach the life of faith.

'I always think that the whole
debate about the Church and tbe
State has never yielded any-
thing comparable in instght to
that beautiful hymn I vow to
thee my country.

'It begins with a triumphant
assertioc of what might be
described as secular patriotism

noble dung Indeed in a
country like ours 'I vow to
thee  my country ail earthly
things  above: entsre, whole
and perfect, the service is f my

":t goes op to speak of 'an-
other country I heard of long
ago' whose King cannot be peen
and whose armies cannot be
counted. bet 'soul Os soul and
stlentiti her shining bound.:
increase'. Not roup by group,
or party by party or even
church by chtmch — bat soul by
lota — and each one comts.

—That, members of  tbe
amen:ably. is the country which
you chiefly serve. You fight
your cause under. the banner of
an historic church Your success
matters ueatly — as moch to
the temporal as to the spostraal
welfare ol the nation."

PASS whatever verdict you like on Mrs Thatcher's
address to the General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, there was something enormously refreshing about

, the circumstances under which it was made.
There were no PR men to pave the way, there was

no allegedly pulse-quickening music to herald her en-
trance, no slogan-draped backcloth or high-techoology
autoctm just her, a lectern and for ooce a critically
attentive audience rather than a slavishly adoring
gathering of the faithfuL

It was an intensely Scottish occasion too, one of
those occasions where the mighty meet with the ordinary
for no other purpose than to debate important issues on

- equal terms.
That point was emphasised not by the stupid

' gestures of the thankfully few who would rather Mrs
Thatcher bad not been beard, but by the way in which
she had to take her seat in the hall unobtrusively and
wait for the summons to speak.

Tbe Scottishness was emphasised by the presence
of the Lord High Commissioner and his attendant digna-
tories, none of whom would have been present in their
resplendent official garb and status had not Scotland
once been a sovereign state.

And that gave Saturday a peculiarly historic note.
To dismiss Mrs Thatcher's appearance as simply part of
a much needed image-polishing process following her
party's rebuff by the Scottish electorate is to miss an
important point.

As we and others have often noted, the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland is tbe only foram
we have which approximates to a Scottish Assembly. But
for once the General Assembly fitted tbe bill of a forum
where we can call the executive arm of Government to
account,

It will be recalled that in tbe political burly-burly
during and  -after the General Election, much was made
of how tbe Government's policies were not in tune with
the morals, attitudes, aspirations and values of the
Scottish people.

And did not Mrs Thatcher on Saturday somehow
recognise the existence of that divide, real or perceived,
in the way sbe addressed the Assembly, not to denounce
it as some Opposition party as some in the Conservative
Party would, but to give an account of ber morals,
attitudes, aspirations, and values.

Accept or reject what she said, the fact remains that
Saturday was an important landmark in the political life ,
of our nation. The fact that the Prime Minister gave an
account of herself to the Geoeral Assembly has enhanced
the status of the Church of Scotland, not demeaned it to ;
the status of the PR value of a football match appear-
ance as a few were asserting_

AA to the nature of Mrs Thatcher's theology, it
seemed curiously homespun, not in itself surprising,
since all of us who have not been immersed in theologi-
cal seminars throughout our lives, but call ourselves
Christians, must necessarily cooduct our lives according
to a homespun theolou.

But Mrs Thatcher conducts the life of a nation, and
much of her policy thinking we now understand, is ruled
by ber own theology. Much is acceptable to all, for
example the primacy of the doctrine of free will rather
than that of Calvinistic predestination.

However the opening up of her soul has revealed the
fundamental reasoo why such a gulf has opened up
between Mrs Thatcher's Government and the Church,
not just in Scotland but in England as welL

-; Mrs Thatcher's theolou gives pride of place to the
individual and the exercise of individual responsibilities
according to Christian principles. But she has either con-

, sciously rejected, or simply Dot thought about, the erten-
. lion of that  thinking.

In a nutshell, what the said was that if the individual
get his or her spiritual thinking right, the correct
material consequences in terms of help for the less
fortunate will follow. It is the kind  of thinking that  has
led ber to declare previously that there is no such thing
as society,  only individuals.

But for churchmen, the spiritual and tbe material.
like freedom, is indivisible and not not sequential. Mrs
Thatcher called in aid of her theoloc; the hymn that tells

i of a country whose king cannot be seen and whose
armies cannot be counted but "soul by soul and silently

- tier shining bounds  increase "
Not "group by group but soul by soul" she

emphasised, to which churchmen would say. yt, soul by
soul, but as brother and sister. Tbe failure of Mrs
Thatcher to have that kind of thinking in her theolou,.
is where she and the Church part company.

Thatcher reveals
politician's view
of Christianity

By PETER JONES, Political Reporter .



THE BRIGHTEST
WAY TO
START YOUR WEEK

IN IlEll. Epistle to the Caledonians, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher will have embar-
rat,sed some of her disciples by talking
about God and the Bible.

To ilil Tones these are deeply personal matters,
akin to sox lma personal
hygiene, that ought not
to lie the subject of
public discussion.

At one t one, even
Church of England
vieal s blushed at the
mild ion ol religion and
thole arts still bishops
Wilt) U ice  when The

noroduccd
lido the convel sat ion.

Blessed
turn of
events

Money talks ... Mrs Thatcher preaches to

Mrs Thatcher, who
was brirught up in  It
Mei hOdist 11011tiehold,
11:1ti 110 slUt i 11111111111011S.
When She addfeStied
General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland
zit the weekeial. God
was tile first itein oil the
agelida.

Welcomed
This is a turn of events

much to  be Well7011led.
POlit les  in Britain has
been :Mout economies
for as long as I can
remember, and it would
be eshilabiting if we
ciadil how start talking
about something else.

Whether she was wise,
polo icaIly. to hainch the
new iii y spirituality in
Scotland is more ques-
tionable.

The Soistti, by and
to liatintly

Calvinistic lielicts, are
regulal ly attendant at
church, and are

traditionally censorious
of decadent carryings-
on South of the Border.

I ant always inclined
to take my hands out of
pockets, straighten up
and watch iny step
when I go to Scotland.

Then again, the Scots
have recently fallen into
sinful habits like not
voting Tory at  General
Elections. It was
necessary for Mrs
Thatcher to act swiftly
and boldly.

She is aware, obvious-
ly, tlt  tile OW Ward alld
viihle signs of her Ad-
minist ration's success
consists largely of
baubles lilas Porsches
and wine bars.

So she hit the Elders
of the Church with this:
"We are told we must
work anti use our
talents to create wealth.
'If a man will not work
he shall not eat', wrote

t Paul to the
Thessalunicuis.

"But, lt Is not the
creation of wealth that
is wrong, but love of
money for its own sake.

"The spiritual dimen-
Sion Comes in deciding
what  one does With the
Wealth."

There  is 110  denying
that this Is edifying
stuff. Mr Nigel Lawson,
next door at No 1 1, can
be left, to the earthy
business of making us
all rich.

Mrs Thatcher, at No
10. will take care of the
spiritual side of things.
There are many flaws in
this strategy although
Mr Neil Kinnock, in his
knee-jerk response,
failed to identify any of
them.

The choice that Mrs
Thatcher envisages—
the anguish over the
distribution of surplus
wealth—is itself a
luxury. 


the disbelievers

The great majority in
the nation would Ire
delighted with so high-
falutin' all anguish.
Such spiritual torment
costs Illore than most
people can afford.

/t is rare for a Prime
Minister to erpress con-
victions and feel Mils that
cannot be explained in
the form of a graph.
Margaret Thatcher has
revealed herself.
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dish intist their
totind wealth and fre-cdoin

v,1 I it I iiti 11101:0 II 11!,1101• and

1,iii 1 1&t tladillorial family yalues.

'I h.it v.:L'i the nititsage troin mis
iianilyti anti Ihmue ,,,,t,cretary

Lis fluid last night as the country
the IIPIA challenges ()I the 1990s.

lie Prime' 'Minister. speaking in
ot".ind at the weekend. firmly

octentled the creation ol wealth and
icsloitition id Individual freedom
.•  toe since Ale swept to power
lotto 


ur b
over mor
Emphasising the importance of

self-reliance and personal responsibil-
ity. she defied the protests of some
churchmen to deelare to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland

ii EdInnurgh: 'It is not the creation
ot wealth that is wrong, but the love
ot money lor its own sake.'

Exptuidlng on the strot:g beliefs
Intli her pioneering po-

litival Views, she added: 'The spiritual
dimension comes from deciding what
one dogs v...ith the wealth and how we
respond to the many calls for help ...
and invest for the Mitre.'

Just 24 hours later. Mr Hurd backed
her tip with a fresh plea to parent.s.
tettchers and church letulers to play a
bigger role in restoring moral values
and achieving a return to the colinfill-




nity spirit which reigned in Britain
belore the television age.

Interviewed on the ITV pmgranune
V ieekend World, the Horne Secretary
said that since 1979, the restoration til
per,onal freedoin had reversed the
country's economic decline.

But the tune had now come, he said.
to tug the other string and re-eitipha-
sise personal responsibility,

Deputy Labour leader Itoy Batter-
sley claimed atter watching Mr Hurd,
howecer. that the Home secretary
was breaking ranks and distancing
himself trom Mrs Thatcher and that
he w:;:is embarrassed bv the ' greedy
and vii lent. society created by Lhe
Prinle Minister.'
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Parish mags in her
handbag point way

WHEN Mrs

.° Thatcher de-

livered the

Gospel
°According

to St Margaret at the
Church of Scotland's
General Assembly at
the weekend, she was
suspected of hijacking

a religious meeting.

After all. breathing
life into the Tory ete,
north of the border will
require a miracle al-
most as great as the
Resurrection.

Some of her more
evincal opponents e% en
belieNe she goes to
Church every Sunday
not to listen to The

. 	  hut  in case the
Nibli-htv has preh!e:ri.,

by CHRIS BUCKLAND
Political Editor

and might want to ask
her for a bit of advice.

The Prime Minister's
religious faith, how-
ever. is vitally import-
ant to her.

It is much more im-
portant than the blaz-
ing rows she has with
the -wets" w ho lurk
under Bishop's robes.

MORAL

She moved to the
Church of England
after a Methodist up-
bringing under the
watchful eye of her dot-
ing father Alderman
Roberts in Grantham.

She no:% believes that
the Ecrahltshei Church 


has a duty to join in tne
crusade to look after
the nation's morals
while she looks after its
bank balance.

She may not read
every word preached by
Dr Robert Runcie -a
man v. ho. according to
Edward Heath. she
wants booted out of his
joh as Archbishop of
Canterbury.

She does, how  et er.
carry around in her
handbag obscure parish
magazines with limo:-
hes front Nicars that 


meet her approval
squeezed among the an-
nouncements of flower
festivals and bring-and-
buy sales.

Indeed it is surprising
that some startled cler-
ics have not demanded
copyright payments
when their vicarage jot-
tings appear in a major
political speech or are
trotted out in a TV in-
terview with Sir Robin
Day.

Close colle:rues saw a
change come ot.er Mrs
Thatcher after she nor-




rowly escaped death in
the Brighton bombing
almost four years ago.
It was moving when she
described the light com-
ing through the Church
window on the follow-
ing Sunday and real-
ised. "this was the day I
was not meant to see."

One of her closest
Cabinet collegues said:
-That made her realise
she was mortal-a dif-
ficult enough concept
for the most humble of

"She knows that
round any corner there
may be an Armalite
pointing at her or an-
other bomb waiting."

She does not forget.
either, the message the
IRA sent her after
Brighton- -This time
y-ou were lucky. NVe
only have to be lucky

**** TODAY Monday May 23 l'YeZr-_
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roadside. Nlcs, Thatcher
cloablv behoves filo
dear old C of E should

like the rohust

free churuhers of her
htrinatile vears v.ith

their Fulminations ag-
ainst sin.

She does hio.c her fa-
011 ritos 1(014111v the

muddlers. lihe Bishop
of London and anti-

v, on] C11 s 111 -

pi111-:11(1' ut airmi
tI d.

B LA M E

That was why she sent
the Chief  Rabbi  to the
House of Lords this
year. He has no time for
such nonsense and nei-
ther do the many .lew-

i s h voters in her
Finchley constit nency.

But the lady does try
comert the "hea-

then" elerios to the true
path of- Thatclwrism,

ast tioNeinher she

tailed Dr lionrie and
sosen sentor bishops to
( howlers to toll thorn
the Church of England
must plav a leading tole
In raising moral shin-
(buds.

she did no: got tort
holoed. triu. ii

tio-ri 11 putIql in
;diet weetiuiz. hey I

tih ( III e-
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ii
Minister Margaret

Thatcher sullered a rebuke from
(lie Church of Scotland at the
weekend when she \vas presented
with a document outlining alter-
nal Ives to her policies.

At he kirk's general assembly in
1.;iliiihurgli she was Inged lo read
I he document, called Just Sharing,
which call5. for redistribution of 


by our
Scottish Correspondent

wealth to the poor.
The document, said the kirk,

contains policies based oil Christ-

ian values and reflects the kirk's
strong opposition to the budget,
poll tax and social security

. And it contained a housing pol-
icy calling for comprehensive pro-
vision to meet all needs in place of

-exclusive promotion of Lite private
sector.

But the 1,200 ministers ;ind el-
ders at the general assembly Wen!
Spilt 011 whether the Prime Minis-
ter should have been allowed the
unique honour of addressing it •1

yive ministers in succession

opposed I his, while Mrs Thatelier 11,1Wilik'd in the visitor's gallery wait- That cller 11) 1111 1,1-41IllS
ing for the oppurt oility she was Another one 111 the 11\4. mincd.,1
seeking. who trIcd III slid, 11IP 11.11,11,

1111111,1111.

ThreP (11 1111111 from deli- C.ockburnsparth, clew oat -rived Glasgow areas: John Ainslie raged by it.
Irian Easterl1010:e, SEU,Il I \\.11.11 1 ills gt  t•i'l 11111010 I:Li?. I

Mact.,?tiarrie from Toryglen, and dui o t tl. Ctr1111(rN 11,,1
Alan S011.11S011 from Pi ()van. lady I he poor since 1979 111.115,.. 114.Mr McQuarrie walked out of the speech a disgracelid Ii dye*,
assembly after it volubly rejected gospel," lot sdid.
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was talking his usual load of

.2 Codswallop when he gave the impression

E that there is something wicked about

F.: making money.

We have been poor under the
socialists and prosperous under the
Tories.

We know which is preferable.E-
E.. In her speech to church leaders

at the Scottish General Assembly,
Mrs Thatcher was right to point
out that it is a Christian duty to

f- help others.
E She was also

right to point out
=-7 that the money to
E. help others does
72- not fall from

heaven.
E If we are to

spend more on
= hospitals, on edu- e

= cation, on looking
E after the poor and Magg,e . . nght

the needy we fIrst have to create
wealth.

= Mrs Thatcher's main achieve-E.--.ment has been to unshackle the
talents and the energies ui the
people.

She has made it possible for
them to help themselves and they
have helped the country.

However, there is still a stib-
= born minority who ask first what

the state can do for them before
E they ask what they can do for

themselves.
They still need to be convinced

E- of the power -of self help.
When they are, watch Britain go.

HIGH is better—loadsamoney

or loadsadebt? Neil Kinnock
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The gospel
accordim
to Maggie
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The

Epistle

to
the

Caledonia
By Colin Hughes

Piitical Correspondent

HE PRIME Minister's speech
!o the Church of Seotland was
yesterday confirmed by the Home
Secretary. Douglas ilurd, as a de-

. termined Tory attempt to switch
• the political battlefront from eco-

nomic freedom and selfishness to
a new emphasis on social and in-
dividual responsibility.

The shift is partly a response to
the dissent and unpopularity

hich have deseended on Marga- -
ret Thatcher's third term social
reforms — health, sohial security,
the poll tax, and to some extent
education and housing.

It is also a reaction to the ac-
cusation that her government has
rewarded only greed. That charge
was levelled lorcefully last Friday
ny Neil Kinnock, the Labour lead-

. er, when he called Thateherisrn a
"loadsamoney" philosophy that
would lead to "loadsatrouble".

I Tories know they stand vulncr-
able to Me charge. A I lards poll

in yeocrdry's  0.17sener
;h;it mos:  p ei p e  fcel richer

hd trecr, but less happy and
more

Mr i Ihrd said yesterday that
Conservatism had always con-

: ;aimed the two strands of freedom
, and responsibihty. "But some-

Ii!PCS)(,i hav  e  to put the empha-
: sis can the One. sometimes on the

soner. We do now heed to
emphashe more than we have,
more than we did at the begin-
ning, that indiv idualism is not a
narrow hr selfish thing.

"The reason why vou put stress
on individual achievement, en-
couraging people to achieve, and
making it possible for them to do
So. is not so that we ean pile up
,ndividual masses of wealth, but
so that the community as a whole
is a morc decent place."

In an intervicw recorded last
week, before Mrs Thatcher's ad-

, dross, hut broadcast 1.,;sterday on
11Vs li.hekend lfl'm,/, Mr Hurd

Thatcher
responds
to 'greedy

society'
unease

said that when Thatcherism
started out the emphasis had to
be on economic freedom, individ-
ualism and the creation of wealth,
because that was where the coun-
try had been going wrong.

"We mustn't lose that. But we
have also got, I think now, to tug
the other string, and say to those
people doing quite well, with a bit
more money than they have ever
had before, owning their own
house, owning some shares —
'look, there's a community to
which you also belong, be an ac-
tive citizen within it'."

Mrs Thatcher told the General
Assembly of the Kirk in Edin-
burgh on Saturday that the tenth
commandment, 'Thou shalt not
covet', recognised "that making
money and owning things could
become selfish activities". But it
was not the creation of wealth
that was wrong, but love of money
for its own sake: the spiritual di-
mension came in deciding what to
do with wealth.

Both thc Prime Minister and
the Home Secretary insisted that
the essentials of the welfare state
should remain intact. "In our gen-
eration, the only way we can en-
sure that no one is left without
sustenance, help or opportunity,
is to have laws to provide for
health and education, pensions
for the elderly, succour for the
sick and disabled," Mrs Thatcher
said.

Mr flurd said: "You are going
to go on haying a health system,
an education system and a social 


security system, which are over-
whelmingly funded out of the tax-
payer's pocket." But he added
that the state's systems could not
produce "all the answers that
people now require". The recent
Tory emphasis on voluntary ser-
vice, neighbourhood and parental
involvement, and on charitable
giving was intended to reach the
parts the state could not reach.

The Government could extend
its statutory schemes, but that
would mean "the fountain plays
over everything ... a very ir 5ex-
ible and wasteful way of doing it".
It was better to choose voluntary
people and and groups, "and en-
courage them to find places. not
reached by the schemes, where
there is need".

Mrs Thatcher said: "There is
little hope for democracy if the
hearts of men and women in dem-
ocratic societies cannot be
touched by a call to something
greater than themselves. Political
structures, state institutions, col-
lective ideals, are not enough."
Politicians should strive "to bring
out the good in people, and to
fight down the bad".

Mr Hurd believed politicians
were "not very good at preaching
responsibilities", and conceded
that it was not much good "the
Home Secretary going up and
down the country telling people
to be virtuous". The .Gocern-
ment's role lay in helping people
to rediscover their abilities.

Roy Hattersley, Labour's dep-
uty leader, commented that "the
greedy and violent society created
by Mrs Thatcher is clearly an
embarrassment to Douglas Hurd.
He knows that it will not last in
the 1990s. and he didn't try very
hard to disguise his feelings."

Mr Hattersley added that Mrs
Thatcher's speech in Scotland
showed "she still has no compas-
sion, no feelings of fairness, no
generosity of spirit, and no sense
of community".

Reaction; Tory morality, page
Leading article, page 14
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Church leaders say
Thatcher speech
missed the point

RELIGIOUS leaders said yester-
day that Margaret Thatcher's
speech to the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland be-
trayed an ignorance of Christian
ideas of justice.

The Rev Brian Duckworth,
general secretary of the Method-
ist Division of Social Responsibil-
ity, said that despite the Prime
Ministers Nonconformist back-
Found and her participation in
Methodist discussion groups
while she was a student in Oxford,
she had missed the point

- The issue is not wfiether peo-
ple are charitable or courteous,
although they are both important
What matters as fat as govern-
ments arc concerned Ls the stew-
ardship of reSOUrCes and the jus-
tice of the societies they preside
over. This has been a central
point in both the Jewish and
Chrishan tradition from Leviticus
onwards

- Our fundamental charge is
that we  are moving from a rela-

By Nick Cohen

five}, just society to a relatively
unjust one, and that is something
which sticks in the craw of those
of us who have to see the come-
quences."

The Prime Minister told the as-
sembly on Saturday that "Chris-
hanity is about spiritual redemp-
tion, not social reform." She said
that any set of personal and eco-
nomic arrangements which is not
founded on individual respon-
sibility will do nothing but harm.

Quoting St Paul. she said: "If a
man will not work, he shall not
eat It was important to work hard
and  WC our talents before we
could help others."

Mr Duckworth said that Mrs
Thatcher failed to distinguish be-
tween the need for individual
responsibility and the responsibil-
ities of society. The Anglican
Bishop of Manchester, Stanley
Booth-Clibborn, arlited- -The 


need for individual responsibility
over the use of money is some-
thing on which all Christians are
agreed. But the message of the
Bible is that governments have
responsibilities too.

"It is not part of Christian
teaching to produce a situation in
which the gap between rich and
poor is increasing and public ser-
vices such as health and educa-
don arc not given a proper share
of our resources. This is the rea-
son why so many church leaders
have been critical of Government
policy in recent years."

On Saturday, the Moderator of
the Church of Scotland, the Right
Rev James White, presented Mrs
Thatcher with two church reports
on housing and a Chzistian ap-
proach to the distribution of in-
COMe and benefits, both highly
critical of Government policies.
Five ministers had attempted to
stop the Prime Minister maldrig
her speech but, they were over-
ruled by Profesaos White.

Man behind the moral
tone of Conservatism

THE PRIME Minister's moral
defence of "Thatcherism" under-
lined her growing concern about
the uncaring image of her brand
of Conservatism.

Her speech to the General  As-
sembly  of the Church of Scotland
in Edinburgh echoed the themes
of a recent private leCrate to the
Centre for Policy Studies, in
which she stressed the need for
self-help and for people to use the
reforms achieved by her adminis-
tration.

The man behind Margaret
Thatcher's credo or, the morality
of Conservatism is Brian Grif-
fiths the head of her policy unit at
Downing Street

Mrs Thatcher appointed him to
take over the unit after being im-
pressed by Lis two becks on the
morality of nght-wmg economic.
policies  Marano, and  Monemosen
and  The Creaor. of Weatrh, sant-
tea when he was the Dean of The
Gty University Business School.

Wounded by the crilicum that
the  Conservative Parry was uncar-
ing about the unemployed. the
poor and the sick. Mrs Thatcher
lased the parable of Me Good Sa-
marita.i to arnt  that acacia cre-
ation  was the precooditioa for
helping the less well off. the Sa-
maritan xuld not have helped if
be  had not  had  the wealth to do
ao, she argued.

By Colin Brown
Political Correspondent

But Professor Griffiths gave
intellectual force to her personal
beliehs A sidesman at his local
church, and academic consultant
to the Bank of England, he com-
bined Christianity and Conser-
vatism in credo which she in-
stinctively believed to be right,
the importance of wealth creation
in providing freedom and dignity
to the individual; and the recogni-
tion that wealth carried respos-
aibilities.

He wrote -The Christian ac-
cepts that self-interest 13 well as
selfishness are hallmarks of the
world in which we live. It is no
use, therefore, desiiming and de-
vising an eoonorruc system based
oc an unrealistic view of man and
for the Government to try to
manipulate that system for the
common good. In this sense the
Christian ha.s a sympathy for
Adarn Smith, who faxd up to the
challenge of how to use both
self-interest and selfishness or as
be put it, self-love — in the inter-
ests of the wider community."

In the introduction to  The Ov-
arian of  Weelitn,  he wrote that the
Christian church had never found
it eary to come to terms with the
market place.

"Ever since the catty Church's
experiment in communism, there
have always been those who have
considered that private property,
interest and profit were at best
questionable and at worst im-
moral and wicket"

He answered these misgivings
by  arguing that "it was the market
economy which brought about the
transformation of the Western
world from widespread poverty to
the level of prosperity which it
now enjoys".

The redistribution of wealth
was not an adequate solution to
the problem of world poverty. he
said. -The challenge for the
Christian is this: a certain degree
of inequality  has  to be allowed in
society if such a society is to pre-
serve human diginity and freedom
and to achieve basic standar* of
justice.

"It is important  that  people
should recerve the rewards of
their work_ But at  the same  ume
money InvoiVel responsibility and
the Christian as steward is called
to share his resources with ods-
ers."

The moral case for Me martet
economy was that it helped to
protect the freedom and dignity
of the individual, according to
Professor Griffiths — two factors
which have been repeatedly
stressed by the Prune Minister.



reating a
mix and match

I he ironies in
Thatcher's letter
to the elders

Ian Aitken

EITHER Cardinal
Mune nor the Arch-

, bishop of' Canterbury,
would, I suspect, seek

to dotty that religious belief has
!wan the cause of a great deal of
11,o \you 111's ;indent miseries.

It is patently true, of comse,
thal a lot out wars whi•h were
otileiaIly supposed to he about
religion were really about Moot-

. ea.,. or greed, or more likely
1,0i h. But tInn no one but God

luosition to know exactly
II:a emotions, sinlul or other-

.), e„iro in the mind of a priest
V. len he Mosses the spears, the

oc the bombs.
to terms of this sort of hypoe-

 '1',V, the Cluastian religion
u)st he welt up the scale in the

death 111011t-W it is
ch'cd hially bawd tol

1111•11iIIV Cilet'•`, it has a
1..1 of lulaottsfwd to an,,wer tor.

' %“. 1101 Ueatly sue-
used by tho k-.011trOvITsy be-
coo Mrs l'hatclier and a sub-

',imolai section of the cloreY
neerning the precise moral

'.1,101s of wealth and iwoperty
%abut Christian ethics. If it lias

1,etai so easy for our rulers
iiirough the ages to ignore any-

. thine as direct as the sixth coin-
mandinont (thou shalt not kill)

ey can we expect them to
!lave serious scruples about the
told h (thou shalt not covet)?

Hut of course, I\Irs Thatcher
'ea, not talking about breaking
any of the commandments
e„0-11 she gave that august
' ay. ihe General Assembly of

fuirch of Scotland, the
I I,. ;a of her Christian phi1o50-
1,)ie last Saturday. ()n the con-

„!a., she was coneerned to
si.ow  that the ideology underly-
i)g the actions of her Govern-
ment was consistent Willi ---- 00,
aetu.dly the embodinient uf —
Jadaw-Christian morality.

Nor were her remarks
rainobly new, let alone sitrpris-
ina, to anyone familiar with the
ii .celopinent of Thateherism

she hijacked the old Con-
sei vative party ni 1975. At the
livart or her address (01w dare
Hot C Ill it a mere speech) was
the familiar Thatcherite propo-
sition that wealth has to exist if
ee aro to have the resources to
Lida the unfortunate, either in-
dividually or collectively.

it is this proposition which
, has been consIstently deployed

e.henever the Government has
in-dad to jostity wlbit it was

m: As Mrs Thatcher's third
lats preerey,ed, it has lie-

II. awning chorus.
the measures which

)10191 broliplit under its
ii umbrella extend from

ae contradictory actions as
aline out vast tax coneys-

Ills io Ii hiiii(htiulUtiiStiOihlitIht.
calls. rich people to cutting
-lee social security benefits
me Oa) very poor; to seeking

w 'vs of dividine the rich
oin I lie poor in health care

.51 education; and even tO
l';IV:111r,the Concept of

pay” from loyal taxation.
-a. Mr Vratik Foul . Laboor
a I man of the Commons
call services committee,

bed recently, the orehes-
', oao !Lulea id this CMIlp;11r,11

' t that even ministers

are now frielitened by Ile)
harsh society they .11.1) cr(,:it Me,
and by the growing 911l1W
revulsion from it. They sud-
denly see the need to clothe it in
Christian garments.

Thus aulr Douglas Hurd, in a
campaign which colleinfues Iii
Sist is his own idea and not that
of Mr Bernard Ingham, has
recently been lecturing Hie
Church of England about es
duty to preach personal niorad.
ity rather than social entaileor.
mg. But his unease with his
recentlyanlopted Thatcher] le
creed has been rellected in his
plea for its wealthy beneficia-
ries to show, quite literally,
some Christian charity towards
its victims.

Yet I suspect I am not en-
tirely alone in seeitig Mr Hurd's
rather condescending version
of Mrs Thatcher's philosophy
as in SOIlle respects even more
offensive than its robust origi-
nal. The Iron Lady has the vir-
tues of her faults, aud though
she pays some lip service to
that archetypally "Victorian"
virtue, the basket of fruit Mr
the poor, her main concern is
the creation of swalth to
nance collective care for the un-
lucky and the incapable.

Iler case rests on two main
pillars; both are simplistic in
the extreme.- though none the
worse Mr that. 'flue first is that
a "dependency society" is the
inevitable result of an all.em-
bracing welfare state, and Mat
dopendency stifles initiative.
Only its removal will restore
the incentive to work.

The second is that high tax,-;
also still() initiative, and that
low taxes actually produce
more revenue by encouraeme
haat vilfIli•fs Wealth ii t•-
atOl•S tO earn still more. A low
tax economy, it is argued, elm-
Prates inure private wealth as
well as more revenue tor the
Exchequer.

The juxtaposition of these
two proposit nuns has caused
Mrs Thatcher's critics to ask
pertinently why it is Belt
rich must have more money to
work harder, while the poor
will only exert themselves it
they get less. It is a fair &hat-
log point, but a better questimi
is whether either or both propo-
sition is true?

And here there is an obvime;
inconsistency, if nut an outrigf it
contradiction, between the two
propositions. For the logic of
the first is that it is the very
Ui_ i- of a welfare state
which creates debilitating de-
pendency. Yet not even Mrs
Thatcher has so far dared to ad-
vocate the dismantling of the
social services in their entirety.

It is true that there are people
who actually advocate just such
a course, and that some of them
remaia close to Mrs Thatcher.
But electoral politics still Pil-
sure that even a fourth Min
Thatcher administration will
slop short of anything so
radical.

As for the second proposition,
eVen SOille otherwise orthodox
Treasury officials have genuine
doubts about the incentive ef-
feet of tax cuts on the rich.
What's more, even on the most
optimistic view, their success
clearly depends on the I.awson
hoom continuing more or loss
huh-finitely. In the current
world climate, and with a hal-

'awe of payments crisis already
looming, few people would
count on that.

But if these two propositions
prnve mistaken. what is loft of
Mrs Thatcher's version of the
Christian ethic? Not notch, ex-
cept perhaps her assertion hist
week that everyone, absolutely
everyone, had already bene-
Wed from her brand of Chris-
tian (Tomatoes.

perhaps she hasn't seen the
Voungsters camping out under
the walls of lamdon's Royal
Festival Hall. lint, if she has,
she might turn lier attention to
the moth commandment the
tow that says "Thou slialt not
bear false witness."

L'Ira 1 AT was a reMarkable speech the Prime Minister
delivered to the assembled Church of Scotland on
Saturday: both because it told us more clearly

than a dozen Conservative Conference orations what
she stands for, mid because it told us something new
about 1\eIrs Thatcher. Three sentences spanned the core.
"We are all responsible for one own actions. We cannot
blame society if we disobey the law. We simply cannot
delegate the exercise of mercy and generosity to
others." In her mind, "Speaking personally as a Chris-
tian," those beliefs have Old and New Testament roots.
Jesus "chose to lay down lhs life that our sins may be
forgiven." Saint Paul told the Thessalonians: "If a man
will not work, he shall not eat." One of the Ten Coin-
IllariallielltS is to love your neighbour as yourself. Hith-
erto she has not Outwardly appeared much concerned'
about Christianity, except occasionally to berate its
more exalted Anglican representatives On earth tör
their 'damp obstreperousness. Now we have an evenly
limtched theological debate. Not between the Church
and the forces of uncaring, agnostic capitalism, but be-
tween two interpretations of the Christkin faith. When
Mrs Thatcher jounieys through the decrepit back
streets of Stepney she thinks, perhaps, of what St. Paul
wrote to the TlIessalonians. When the Bishop of Stepney
addresses his ilmk, however, he cannot put from his
mind, the slum houses along the mean streets in which
his congregation lives. He would say that it is the res-
ponsibility or the only national congregation we have,
the State, to help rescue his parishioners from squalor. '
She would say that the rescue must be individual, be-
cause the State (under umpteen socialist governments)
contrived the squalor and the hopelessness. The bishops
of urban decay are merely parotting the failed nostrums
of a failed polities. 11she were to accept their sermons,
then she would Mil too.

Avid yet there is a chink in the argument worth
dwelling over. Human nature. If (on Mrs Thatcher's
reckoning) the old apparatus of State socialism col-
lapsed because of collectivist apathy. then her vision
must reflect 1,vhat people can actually do. But it doesn't.
On taxation: "While you aml 1 would work extremely
hard whatever the circumstances, there are undoubt-
edly some who would not unless the incentive was
there. And WO need their efforts, too." There are no quo-
tations from the Testaments, Old or New, to lend theo-
logical resonance to that. It says that whilst 1, for my-
self, am not idle or dilatory or selfish or greedy, I ant
perforce surrounded by people who are. They do not
have my sense of personal responsibility. They must be
induced — even in Old Testament terms, bribed — to fit
into my scheme tor Ohngs. But who can say that they
win.  Who can tell what St. Paul would have thoutait
about a credit card society borrowed to the hilt, feeling
less content with its own conscience than once it did,
watching tile op between rich and poor open wider ?
Mrs Thatcher's speech is not to he easily derided; it is
too serious for that. But one wonders how it might have
applied to the Good Samaritan. Would the travellers
have passed by 00 the other side because it would do the
hapless wayfarer good to stand „up and shape up ?,
Would they have shrugged Mid lea it,to the Social Ser-t
vices Dejwtnielit of the day, currently on a go-slow be-
cause of controversial adjustments to 'the Damascus
wailing allowance ? Would there have been followers of
Mrs Thatcher who, though she herself would have
helped if she'd been on the road at the time, were more
interested in creating wealth in the Jerusalem develop-
ment zone '?. The questions are not simply put. They are
questions (for which we must thank the Prime Minister)
about the shape of British society to come.
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T IIE MUST interesting rev-
elation in Mrs Thatcher's
first epistle to the elders of

the Kirk is that the Mille Mill-
isier is not herself a
Thatcherite.

The driving force of the phi-
losophy which has made her
famous throughout the world is
that people, particularly rich
people, respond to increased in-
centives. But, turning to the
suluieut of taxation during her
weekeml speech to the General
Assemhly of the Church of Scot-
land, she said: "Whihu you and I
work extremely hard whatever
Ilau circumstances, there me
tunloutut ()illy  some  who would
not (Inless the incentive SUS
till-re. And we need their ellorts
too."

So, all these taxes are being
reduced in order to get  some  (a
minority?) to unleash their self
interest in a way that the Prime
Minister admits doesn't apply
to her and winch she seems
ever so faintly to disapprove of.

FPW would question Mrs
Thatcher's assessment of her-
self. She is one of the hardest
working politicians in the
world. Most people would ac-
cept that in the present scale of
values she certainly deserves
more money, but it is difficult
to see how it could increase her
application.

There are only 21 hours in
the day. Indeed the Prime Min-
ister suffered a substantial self-
intlieled pay ClIt When she
Waived an increase a tow years
ago "pour encourager les

'mitres"; Whether there is 'a
causal comlection between thisI

( pay cut and her amazing mcew
tive to work would require
more detailed study by others.

The proposition that the rest
of the populace needs Thatcher-
ism wItell its arclUtect does not
sits ill at ease with anollwr Bib-
1Wal precept which she empha-
sised at the weekend: "Do as
you would be done by".

It would also be helpful to
have a reactimi to her emphasis
(01 the Virtile  or tolerance  fronl
rusticated politivians like I le-
sellitie, Bitten, Prior, Gilmour,

' Urinal], Carrington, eyni mid
St Jolut-Stevas to name Ion
eiehl.

It is difficult to underestimate
Mrs Thatcher's contribution I()
wealth creation. But for all the
endouhled (though difficult to
q)Iantity) extra wealth gener-
ated among individuals and
companies throogh lax eliallees
it palls into insignificance com-
pared with the (xtra wealth
' -nerated hy inertia.

The arehelypal hero of the
'I Lacher revolution may lie the
I aiddnef entrepreneur who sells
las oir, lier) house to make it
rich in lousiness. The [dont
truth is that most of them, par-
ticularly ill the bloated South-
.i it, would have been notch 


better off keeping their house,
opening a bottle or whine bur-
gundy and hating the ludicrous
rise iti house prices do the rest.

Mrs Thab1ior herself may
well have earned more by buy-
ing a house in Dulwich slue lisis
never occupied than from the
lard-earned fruits of office,

And thus tar, al least, richer
nisinessmen •-- unless they
lave lucrative sti)uhs optioits -
lave also received more from
louse inflatit)n and the tax cuts
heiliselves than 1.11)111 the extra

wealth Whioll reduced taxes
were supposed to 12,etierate.

And it doesn't (aid there. Brit-
thanks to Mrs T, consists of

h(i per cent owner occupiers. It
is 1101 berause owneroccupa•
tit)n is self evidently a good
thing. If it ‘vas then why is l'en
ing so popular in wealthier
countries like France, 51Stler-
land mid Germany? It is popu-
lar mainly because of the un-
paralleled financial incentives
attached buoyed up by a short-
age of homes linked partly to
the Government's reiusal to
build council homes which tra-
ditionally have satisfied So
11111Chof the market for first
homes.

And, coming shortly, the abo-
lition or the last remaining
pnmerty tax tln) rates
favour of the poll tax which nei-
ther relates to :Wilily to pay
(the millitmaire vvill he cleireed
as notch as a pauper) i tor to W.,'
Of the SerViceS ilIV(Ilved (be-
cause tramps makilig no din-
mantis %VIII also haVe to pay
somethitet).

The theory is that people \vill
get rich and, NS 1110 111111•0 en-
liehtened Victorians did, they
will give their money to
charity.

14'ar too much of today's pros-
perity is money which \voilld
otherwise have emit. to I I ie poor
had not pensions ;old other
benefits beell deliberately held
back from participating in the
strong growth of earnings of
those in eniploynient.

if the effect is to take Money
from the poor and give it to the
rich in Hit-) hope that they ‘vill
give it back again, what is the
point of starting it in the first
place?

What lqrs Thatcher is doing
for the present generation is
nothing to the pritblettis of in-
equality bequeathed to
posterity.

ln the next. century au. chil-
dren inherit (tax tiaq) it you
have a, passable accoutth(lit) I to

'owner(iceupied" Wealth artifi-
cially stimulated by Govern-
ment policies, the country will
be divided as never before be-
tween those whose parents
passed 011 these unearned for-
tunes and those vdlo dal not,

[Ars Thateller will not only t
she has her way) have loirii)(1
socialism, but the very colicept
of equality of opportunity
which slw proclantis so sill-
CerelV elsew here.

It may he signify:ant that the
person whom the Prune alum-
na first quoted as an ()sample
of Thatcherism being exported
around the svorld - President
Nlitterrand -- is now presiding
over a ssvine hack to the lett.

It is, t(-) be  lair, a government
whose policies are tar. more
market orientated than they
otherwise would have been uS a
result ot kits Thatcher's revolu-
tion. But the only concrete pol-
icy to emerge from Preladent
Niitterrand's ranibline letter to
the 1.'velleit people \vas the
promise of a wealth tax syllich
the majority of voters seem to
have iiceepted as the equitahle
counterpoint of a policy which
attempts to reduce life-limo
taxes to create more sveiliti,„

Indeed, tar from hut-vine
socialism, the most lasona it

NIt's Thatcher's retemie
may yet turn out to he to Ir.a•e
forced socialist '
liere and .ihroad to 0,1t,il
teenth century ideolealeal !sae
rave they may latee
found it impossible to ibt
0)(61'115511
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Thousands of Christians from all over Scotland converged on the Glasgow Garden Festival to celebrate the begin-
ning of the Year of the Bible. But it all proved too much for one youngster who fell asleep in his father's arms dur-

ing the massed singing. More than 5,000 people packed into the main arena to enjoy hours of entertainment.

hatcher's bi siic 1 isc irse
fails to win over Kirk critics

_sk vt/i
By WILLIAM PAUL

since 1979, and particularly to
the poor makes her speech a
quite disgraceful travesty of the
gospel."

THE Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, revealed
the Christian principles on
which she bases her political
philosophy in a speech to the
General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland in Edin-
burgh on Saturday.

A move by five dissenting
Ministers to deny her the
opportunity to speak was over-
whelmingly rejected by the
commissioners and her audi-
ence then heard a remarkable
personal statement describing
her imiermost beliefs.

She told how key elements of
the Old and New Testaments

I had created for her "a view of
the universe, a proper attitude
to work, and the principles to
shape economic and social life."

The theme of individual
responsibility ran through her
speech and she asserted that it
was not the creation of wealth
that was wrong, but love of
money for its own sake.

Afterwards, the Rev Maxwell
Craig, convener of the Church ,
and Nation Committee, said he
was glad the Assembly had been
courteous and listened  to what
she had had to say.

However, his initial reaction
was that Scotland's needs were
better declared in the two
reports presented to her by the
Moderator than in any of her
words. The reports, to be deb-
ated at the Assembly, are criti-
cal of Government policy over 


recorded. Afterwards the Rev
Paraic Reamonn, of East
Lothian, said: "I felt the Prime
Minister was coming to the
Assembly not out of zeal for the
glory of God but to use
Assembly for her own debatable
political purposes.

"Many of us in the Kirk think
the gospel of acquisitive
individualism she preaches is
diametrically opposed to the
Christian gospel."

He described her speech as
cleverly constructed but from a
theologically ill-educated lay
woman. "What this Government
has been doing to the country

The Rev Alan Sorenson, of
Househillwood in Glasgow, said

he had opposed the visit because
it was part of a campaign to
raise Mrs Thatcher's profile in
Scotland. "I am dismayed at the
Church being lumped in the
same bag along with a football
game and a visit to the Garden
Festival..

The two other dissenters
were the Rev John Ainslie, Eas-
terhouse community minister,
and the Rev Hugh Drummond,
of Pitsligo and Sandhaven.

Support for Mrs Thatcher
came from the Rev Dr David
Whiteford, from East Lothian.
He said Mrs Thatcher had del-
ivered one of the best speeches 


he had ever heard any Prime
Minister give to the Assembly.
It was a personal declaration of
her deep Christian faith.

As there was no election
pending, it was an appropriate
time for her to speak to the
Assembly. It was customary for
the Assembly to hear Prime
Ministers, provided there was
no election imminent.

"In a sense it was a personal
confession of faith. IL showed

er dnep and convinced
Christian belief and how she
strove to relate this to the
political realities that she has to
deal with. She did this, I
thought, superbly. I thought it
was a masterly speech."

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, and his deputy, Mr Roy
Ilattersley, both criticised Mrs
Thatcher's stance. Mr Hat-
tersley said the problem with
Conservative philosophy was
that wealth was being used to
slake individual greed.

Mr Kinnock, in a report in the
Observer,  accused Mrs
Thatcher of joining the less than
glorious line of rulers who
sought to justify their excesses
and deficiencies on the basis of
selective interpretation of the
Bible. He repeated his view,
given in a speech last week, that
the Government had created a ,
"loadsamoney" economy where '
the poor got poorer and the rich
got richer.

housing and the distribution of
wealth.

"Her speech was a wise one
that did not touch on any points
of controversy," he said. "But The Rev Stuart MacQuarrie,
that does not remove the con- of Toryglen in Glasgow, said
troversy that will be demons- Mrs Thatcher's presence was
trated during the Assembly. It both inappropriate and insensi-
is to be regretted that she will tive because the visit was using
not be able to see the debates. the Assembly for blatant party
Only to come to the opening day political purposes. "Rather than
gives a somewhat superficial lecturing aml sermonising to us
irnprftssion el' the Asscrnbiy's she should actually listen to
business." what we have to say."

The Ministers hoping to stop
her speaking had their dissent

Assembly reports — Page 4; Editorial — Page 10

Allan Massie on The Sermon on the Mound — Page 11

St Paul writes back . .
• The Episcopal Bishop of St Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane, the Rt Rev Michael

Hare Duke, dons the mantle of the apostle to reply to the Prime Minister.
Dear Margaret,

Your address to the General
Assembly was most interesting.
In it you quoted me a number
of times and, being a compul-
sive letter writer, I cannot
resist a reply.

First may I congratulate you
in laying to rest once and for all
the myth that theology and
politics are best kept apart.
Your whole argument depended
upon the belief that social
action must be rooted in faith.
You robustly affirmed that
your thinking sprang from the
Jewish-Christian tradition.

As a rather elderly apostle,
may I say that I was gratified
to see that you wore a hat. I am
still old-fashioned enough to
prefer things that way.

I am concerned, however, at,
the use you have made of the,
phrases taken from my letters.
When  I wrote to  my friends at
Thcsalonica, I wi:lied to stop 


the rise of a group of preachers
who seemed to be sponging on
the faithf ul.

You will remember that I bad
made it a rule, wherever
possible, to earn my own living
in my trade as a tentmaker and
not to become a burden upon
the Christian church, many of
whom came from the low
income bracket. I was not
advocating a social policy
which denied those who were
unable to work the basic
resources of life.

Indeed the gospel which I
received was one of free and
unmerited love from God. This
I continually taught must be
translated into generosity and
sharing between people.

Your particular view of life
has led you to misunderstand
some other parts of . the
Christian writings. When you
spoke of the need to create
wealth as a basis from which
generosity could be exercised, 


you seemed to quote the women
with the alabastar jar of
ointment who gave this freely
to anoint the feet of the Master.

Had you, I wonder, seen
her as a successful small
businessperson who had taken
her opportunities to  Amass
sufficient savings to make the
gift possible? When my friend
Luke told the story he did not
approve of her source of
income; the normal interpreta-
tion of his phrase is that she
was a prostitute. The point of
the story was not about the
money she spent but the depth
of her love and her repentance.

The mists of time make
things unclear but as far as my
memory serves, it is unlikely
that those letters to Timothy
actually came from my own
pen.

Let me, however, pick up
your argument. Your own com-
mitment, I realise, is to

Continued on  Page 4, Col I



A letter to Premier from St Paul
Coutinied fromTage 1

encourage self-help as opposed
to reliance upon tbe community
to provide for sickness and
need. This may have led you to
understand the emphasis oa
making provision for one's own
household as some sort of refer-
ence to schemes like BUPA
ahead of their time.

None of us whose works have
been gathered together into
what you know as the New
Testament would feel happy
about this way  of  interpreting
what we wrote. We said things
pertinent to those amongst
whom we lived but always bas-
ing them on the priorities of our
Gospel about love, identity with
the poor and the primacy of
God's Kingdom.

I hope that you may find time
to read those books given you
by my wise friend, Dr James
Whyte, the new Moderator. The
titles that be chose  Just Sharing
and Housing Scotland's People
are I believe the kind of  things
that I  might have written at the
end of my letters had I lived in
your day.

Your generation has been
given a deeper understanding of
the way t.‘at human beings 


belonged to each other in one
family. I think that those words
that you quoted from the letter
to Timothy might not now be
limited to a duty to a single
"household". They might  now
read "Anyone who does not look
after the members of his com-
munity bas rejected the
faith .. . "

As a Jew. I struggled bard
with all that had  been  given me
out of my past. I was grateful
for the Law but understood it
as a foreshadowing of that new
creation which was begun in the
life, death and resurrection of
Jesus. I do not find in your
words an appreciation of that
new burst of life that we
experienced in dying to the old
Law and rising to new life in
Christ.

You  have  begun well,  for you
have understood that in the
Cross of Christ our wealth is
nothing. As you quoted: "My
richest gain I count but loss".
You have discerned the human
predicament in which absolute
answers must be avoided.

Yet I  find  it bard to kiOw
where you find the text upon
which you base your statement, 


"We are told we must work and
use our talents to create
wealth". It may be that our dis-
tressed world is going to be led
forward by those wbo can dis-
cover richness  in renunciation
not acquisition. Hungry people
in Africa might take that view.

The centuries divide us.
Perhaps your meaning is not
plain to me  any  more than mine
is to you — especially as I  have
to entrust my dictation to a
scribe who has forsaken an
honest stylus for a word-
processor. At least we can
agree that in the search for true
living there are many mistakes
of which we must repent_

I marvel at your travels. I
was often on the move but
never managed so swift a
transition as yourself from the
playing fields of Glasgow to
tbe academic pastures of New
College within a week. I wonder
if I was entirely wroog in dis-
couraging women from speak-
ing — I expect I was, times
have changed.

Your brother in communica-
tion,

)%17 .#1'11,2 k L16 Paul.



Hu rts s
as split in
the ratt hs

BY PETER HANNAM, Chief Political Correspondent
MR DOUGLAS HURD, the
Home Secretary, warned Con-
servatives yesterday of the im-
portance of policies which
increased social cohesion and
community values.

He claimed Tory philosophy
had for the last 150 years
entailed two strands — freedom
and responsibility. The first had
rightly been at the heart of the

:first years of Thatcher Govern-
ments but now was the time to
emphasise the second.

' Mr Hurd's remarks came in
an ITV  Weekend World  inter-
view recorded before Mrs

• Mr Douglas Hurd: Remarks
seized on by Labour.

:Thatcher's speech at the Gen-
,  eral Assembly on Saturday and
- they were immediately seized
by Labour leaders as the latest
sign of divisions between the
Prime Minister and her Cabinet
colleagues.

The Labour deputy leader,
Mr Roy Hattersley, said Mr

- Hurd appeared to be distancing
himself from Mrs Thatcher,
clearly embarrassed by the
"greedy and violent society she
had created."

Mr Hurd said yesterday: "We
_ have to emphasise more than

we did at the beginning that
individualism is not a narrow or
selfish thing."

Referring to the role of "ac-
tive citizenship" he argued in

- scarcely coded comments that
' the Government must take en

board concerns about the
effects of its policies on social
cehe,ion in the. nine ycars.
Me the t--,s's was tc,
r. p:-0; 5 1.0

'rn , to

His  warning reflected a key
theme of Mrs Thatcher's third
term of encouraging people to
accept their social res-
ponsibilities. . But it also
recognised strong anxieties that
the Government was seen as
materialistic and uncaring for
old community values.

That image appeared to be
reinforced yesterday with a
Harris Opinion Poll for the
Observer  newspaper about the
way Britain had changed in the
Thatcher era. It indicated that
people believed that society was
richer and freer but also more
unhappy and more selfish.

Mr Hurd's comments were
not a direct attack on Mrs
Thatcher and rejected crit-
icisms of the Government as a
"loadsamoney" Government.
But it was a clear attempt to
push the Conservative Party
into more caring and more com-
munity orientated policies. He
argued that the two strands of
freeclom and responsibility
were not mutually exclusive.
Sometimes it was necessary to
put the emphasis on one and in
1979 it had been quite clear that
the emphasis must be placed on
individualism and the creation
of wealth because, then, some-
thing had gone wrong."

Now they had to tug the other
string and say to people doing
quite well, "with a bit more
money than ever before", that
there was a community to
which they also belonged and
tobe an  active part of it.

Mr Hattersley reacted
quickly to the interview by try- i
ing to  drive a wedge between
Mrs Thatcher and her Ministers,
claiming that one by one they
were distancing themselves
from her.  First it had been the
Chancellor, Mr  Nigel Lawson
then the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, and now Mr
Hurd.

Mr Hattersley said ''The
greedy and violent society cre-
ated by Mrs Thatcher is clearly
embarrassing to Douglas Hurd.
Ile knows it cannot survive into
the 90s and he did not try to dis-
gun,e hts feelings.

"E..: Mrs Thatcher in her
in Scotland
still .has no

re fc:c1:!:q:, of
start



James fiaughtie, Chief
Puittical Correspoodynt

Is laivernment's
al_,,iansing over the

morality or an acquisi-
tive society was given

an alter twist yesterday by Mr
Douglas I lard. the }loin(' Secre-
tary.  He  said that ministers
should put more pressure on the
betterotT to exercise conanti-
nit y responsibilities.

Following the Prime Minis-
ter's delivo Ty of her credo on
motley and society in Edinburgh
on Saturday. Nlr Hurd's words
scented to highlight the concern
among some musters that the
Government is appearing to
condone selfishness, and that in-
dividualism is IlOt being har-
nessed to the health of society as
a whole.

I le recorded his interview, for
Weekend World. on London
Weekei Teles ision. before Mrs

hat‘lii I's speech to the Gen-
eral .-1sseinbly ot the Church of

Coincidentally, a I ar-
ris poll for The Observer yester-
day suggested that the number
of people who considered Brit-
ain n selfish society had risen
sharply in the last decade.

Mr /turd said that there were
two strands in Conservative
thinking — freedom and respon-
sibility. Individual achievement
had been stressed in pursuit of
economic recovery but some-
thing else was needed.

lie said: "We nuisn't lose that
but we've also got, I think, to tug
the other string and to say to
those people, doing quite well
with a bit more •money than
they've every had before—own-
ing their own house, owning
some shares — look, there's a
conun unity to which you also
tielond, be an active citizen
within it."

Mr I turd also distanced him-
self clearly from Tories claiming 


their the Government's task was
to destroy a "dependency cul-
ture" based on the welt are state,
he said that while over-depen-
dence on government had an at-rophying effect in some cities he
would not want to extend the
argument further.

Mr Hurd's remarks are little
more than a repitition of his con-
sistent approach to social prob-
lems. but coining against the
background of Mrs Thatcher's
forthright declaration of her
own moral view of society, they
will tend to encourage a debate
already going on in the
Government.

Mrs Thatcher, too, stressed
the need for individuals to use
their wealth productively and
the importance of individual
responsibility, but Mr Hurd
favours an approach which em-
phasises community responsi-
bility much tnore,

lie said: "I think we do now
need to emphasise more than we 


have that individua 11,4;1 is not a
narrow or a sellish thing . . it's
not just so that we can pile tip
individual masses of individual
wealth, little mountains of
wealth, but so that the commu-
nity as a whole is a more decent
place."

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's
deputy leader, seized on the
issue and claimed that the
undermining of Mrs Thatcher
was now well under way in the
Cabinet.

He said: "A greedy and violent
society created by Mrs Thatcher
is clearly an embarrassment to
Douglas Hord. He knows that it
will Mil in the I990s and he didn't
try very hard to disguise his
'feelings.

"One by one senior Tories are
breaking ranks. Nigel Lawson,
then Geoffrey Howe, now Dotm-
las tiurd -- each in his own way
distancing himself from the
Prime Minister." He claimed
that Mrs Thatcher's speech had 


shown that she still had "no
compassion, no teelings of fair-
ness, no generosity of spirit."

Ironically, the socet'h v;:is evi-
dently intended to demonstrate
precisely the opposite. As well
as wanting to pertorm in Scot-
land asoften as possible to assist
the much-sought Conservative
recovery, Mrs Thatcher clearly
saw the speech to the general
assembly — the parliament of
the Kirk — as an opportunity to
answer the criticism or her Gov-
ernment for encouraging self-
ishness, which has become an
Important Opposition theme.

In so doing, however, she ap-
pears to have highlighted the
debate in a way which could pro-
duce a clash of views inside the
Government. Mr Hurd's
remarks are quite different in
tone from the Prime Minister's.

Leader comment, page 22; Ian
Aitken, page 23; Agenda, page
38; Victor Keegan, page 13



IL
Thatcher returnin to
the attack this wee

By Nicholas Wood; Political Correspondent

The Government yes-
terday intensified its cam-
paign to win for itself the
high moral ground of
political debate and
repudiate Labour's insis-
tent claim to bc the
nation's conscience.

Mr Douglas Hurd said
he saw the "active citi-
zen". enriched by the
new-found prosperity of
the Thatcher era and
involved in his local
community, as the key to
achieving the social
objectives that dominate
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
third term.

The I tome Secretary's inter-
vention came only 24 hours
after the Prime Minister in
Scotland had spelt out the
spiritual beliefs that underpin
her political philosophy.

'1 hi I lome Secretary in-
dicated he had no wish to

reopen the rumbling church
versus state controversy, but
in what appeared to be an
unguarded moment he urged
the churches to be less "defeat-
ist" about their power to
influence people for good.

Although Labour immed-
iately seized on Mr Hurd's
remarks as a coded attack on
the Prime Minister, Tory M Ps
believed he was giving voice
to her growing belief that more
people must begin to exercise
the personal responsibility

Leading article 17

that goes with her brand of
economic freedom.

The recent controversies
over the health service, social
security, education and the
community charge have still.-
ened her resolve to take the
moral debate to the Opp-
osition.

She is expected to return to
this theme this week,
emphasizing the init)ortarice
olgood neighbourliness, when
she addresses 2,000 Conser-
vative women at their con-
ference in London. She spent
yesterday at Chequers work-
mg on her speech.

Mr Hurd said on indepen-
dent television's Weekend
World: "I do think that we
need to emphasize more than
we did at the beginning that
individualism is not just a
narrow or selfish thing.

"The reason why we put
stress on individual achieve-
ment is not just so that we can
pile up individual little moun-
tains of wealth but so that the
country is :a more decent
place.

"We have got to say to
people who are doing quite
well: 'Look, there is a commu-
nity to which you also belong.
Ire an active citizen within
it."'

Mrs Thatcher told the Gen-
eral Synod of the Church cxf
Scotland in Edinburgh: "It is
not the creation of wealth that
is wrong, but love of money
14 its own sake. The spiritual
dimension comes in deciding
what one does with the wealth.

"How could we respond to
the many calls for help, or
invest for the future, or sup-
port the wonderful artists and
craftsmen whose work also
glorifies God, unless we had
lii st woi ked hard and used our
talents to create the necessary
wealthr

Mrs Thatcher coupled this
vision of people freely using
their money for the better-
ment of society in general with
an insistence that social and
economic arrangements not
founded on an acceptance of
individual responsibility
would do nothing but harm.

"We are all responsible for
our own actions. We cannot
blame society if we disobey
the law. Yv'e cannot simply 


delegate the exercise of mercy
and generosity to others."

Mr Hurd's remarks were
seen by 'Fory MPs as an
attempt to tlesh out the tnoral
basis of Thatcherism by show-
ing how a combination of
philanthropy and thc vol-
untary spirit could overcome
social ills. But Mr Roy
Hattersley, the Shadow I lome
Secretary, maintained they
were evidence of a newCabi-
net rill.

Mr Hattersley said: "The
greedy and violent society
created by Mrs Thatcher is
clearly an embarrassment to
Douglas Ilurd.

"But Mrs Thatcher's
disgraceful speech in Scotland
shows that she still has no
compassion, no feelings of
U•less, no generosity of spirit
and no sense of community.

"One by one Tories arc now
breaking ranks. First Nigel
Lawson, then Geoftley Howe
and now Douglas Iliad. In-
side the Cabinet the under-
mining of IvIrs Thatcher is
now well and truly under
way."

Mr Ilurd said that
strengthening the forces of law
and order was not enough.lt
was necessary to go deeper
and enlist the support of
potentially influential groups
such as the churches, parents,
teachers, businessmen and
broadcasters to restore social
cohesion, particularly among
the young.

0 Last night the Bishop of
Manchester, the Rt Rev Stan-
ley Booth-Clibburn, wel-
comed the Prime Minister
relating her Christian faith to
political life but criticized her
speech as a "distortion of the
Christian Bible". •

He argued that Mrs That-
cher had laid too much
emphasis on individual res-
ponsibility and not said
enough about corporate res-
ponsibilities.

The Bishop of Peter-
borough. the Rt Rev William
Westwood, said: "She is right.
It is the love ormoney that is
wrong. Our Lord did not
attack people who were rich
but those trapped by their
possessions."

A spokesman for the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury said that
he was not making a comment
yesterday because he had not
seen a full copy of the speech.

•
Mr Ilurd: Proposing active

role for the well-to-do.
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THE MORAL DEFENCE
In neither logic nor fairness is there justifica-
tion for deny ing Mrs Thatcher's right to defend
the moral basis of her policies in the light of her
personal religious convictions. This is the
ground on which she is regularly attacked by
clerics and others who condemn the Govern-
ment's social policies as morally flawed or
even, as the Bishop of Durham described them
recently, "wicked". While it has to be assumed
that his criterion of "wickedness" has some-
thing to do with his understanding of
Christianity, Mrs Thatcher is entitled to rebut
it by reference to the same criterion.

Yet one of the clergymen who had opposed
the invitation to Mrs Thatcher to address the
Assembly of the Church of Scotland said
afterwards that what the Government had
been "doing to the.., poor since 1979" made
her speech "a disgraceful travesty of the
Gospel". Such intemperance is alone reason
enough for Mrs Thatcher not to let the charges
against her policy go by default. On the whole,
she and her theological advisers made a good
job of defending her case at Edinburgh.

The essence of her argument was that
Christianity is concerned with spiritual
redemption and personal responsibility. It
follows that the individual should have scope
to work and to use his talents to create wealth.
It also follows that each individual has a
personal moral duty to use that wealth
responsibly and for the good of others. Though
the State must provide that nobody is in want
of sustenance and that education and health
care are available for all, the intervention of the
State should not be on a scale that diminishes
individual responsibility.

This is a clear and sensible creed that ought
to command general consent. The political
debate should be concerned with where
precisely the lines of limitation are to be drawn
between State and individual to achieve the
maximum possible good. That is the issue, and
it ill-becomes Mr Neil kinnock, who does not
base his own political position on any religious
foundation, to denounce Mrs Thatcher for
"selective quotation from the Bible".

Yet in one respect the focus used by Mrs
Thatcher did not fully display the true basis in
reason for her political ethic. The heart of her
ar2.ument can be summed up in the following
phrases: "It is not the creation of wealth that is
V. Fong hut the love of money for its own sake.
The spiritual dimension comes in deciding

v. hat one does with the wealth... v+eare all 


responsible for our own actions.., wc cannot
simply delegate the exercise of mercy and
generosity to others."

All this is true. Confidence in the spread of
responsible individual stewardship must
plainly provide the moral justification for the
Government's approach to encouraging per-
sonal wealth. Yet the fact must also honestly be
faced that what first stirs any individual to
work hard is the urge to provide as fully as he
can for his family's and his own needs. What is
at issue is where he draws the boundary
between such needs and what altruistically he
gives to other causes.

No rule can be devised to guide the decision
and it is here that the better off confront the eye
of a needle. Conscience rules in this matter and
needs to be stirred. Indeed, the clergy would be
more usefully employed stirring it in the older
fashion than in pronouncing political
anathemas. But it is important to recognize
honestly that the primary spur in individual
earning is not the urge to dispose of money
altruistically, but to discharge the obligation to
immediate direct dependants.

Mrs Thatcher did not confront this reality
directly and her address might have left the
unreal impression that altruism is the moral
spur for wealth creation. She came closest to
the truth in quoting St Paul: "If a man will not
work he shall not eat." For what is at issue is
how best to stir mankind to work for the good
of all, given the reality of human nature.

The pretence that policies for State provision
are intrinsically more unselfish is an empty
one. Even where the State takes most in order
to redistribute it, this is done on the basis that
each individual retains what is deemed to
satisfy his or her need. Pure morality in
material terms is attainable only by the special
self-denial of the monastery to which few are
called. The State cannot provide it.

The fundamental moral and religious de-

fence of Mrs Thatcher's case is that her politics
work  with  the grain of human nature to create
the most productive form of altruism. The case
against the dominance of State provision, for
which so many of her clerical critics hanker, is
that it works  against  the grain of human reality
to the disadvantage of all. This is the lesson the
communist countries have been learning so
painfully, and with which even the Labour
Party under Mr Kinnock is trying to come to
terms.
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social responsibilities
Of

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE MILLIONS of individuals
who have prospered under the
Conservatives now have an
active duty to help improve the
overall quality of their communi-
ties, Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, said yesterday.

His remarks "follow Mrs
Thatcher's weekend speech to the
Church of Scotland general
assembly in Edinburgh, during
which she defended the Cavern-
ment's wealth-creating policies
and set out the spiritual beliefs
which underlie her political phi-

( losophy.
Mr Hurd, who was speaking en

London Weekend Television's
Weekend World, repeated a

i theme which he and some other
i senior ministers have pursued in

recent months, stressing that the
; individualism encouraged by the

Government should not stimulate
personal greed tut should oblige 


the bidter-ciff to embrace wider
social responsihdities.

The theme reflects some minis-
terial concern that the Govern-
ment is seen by the electorate as
increasingly hard-hearted
towards the less well-off and that
it is pursuing policies which are
heightening divisions in society.

Government critics claim the
message forms part of a longer-
term strategy increasingly to
transfer to Lndividuals the tradi-
tional responsibilities of the wel-
fare state.

An Observer-Harris P.esearch
Centre opinion poll published
yesterday showed that although
44 per cent of those questioned
thought people had more freedom
and 46 per cent thought people
were richer than 10 years ago, 61
per cent believed people were

Continued on Back Page

Social responsibilities Continued from Page 1

more selfish and 4S per cent
hi:I:eyed people were more
unhappy.

Mr Hurd Yesterday emphasised
that the 'Government's twin

ctives of enhanced freedom
and individual responsibility had
io iNork together. In its early

ears, the Government had been
fareed to place much of the

iaiasis en personal freedom
ci the creation of v."e31:11

incentives had been
troyed and the nation's coon-
y bail been going "dramatic-
,- downhill."

The Government, he claimed,
hed teen successful in reviving
the economy and it was now
"time to tug the other string" 


and say to those people doing
well under Thatcherism that
there was a community to which
they belonged and towards winch
they had responsibilities.

Mr Hurd said that during the
Government's third term, the
theme of the "active citizen," not
compelled by law but motivated
by a wish to help, would he
increasingly emphasised.

lle added: "We do now need to
emphasise more than we have
that individualiSm is not a nar-
row or selfish thing. The reason
we put stress on individual
achievement is not just so we can
pile up individual masses of
wealth but so that the commu-
nity as a whole is a more decent
place."

In her Edinburgh speech, Mrs
Thatcher said it was not the cre-
ation of wealth which was wrong
but "love of money for its own
sake." She said the "spiritual
dimension" came in deciding how
the wealth was then spent.

She underlined the state's obli-
gation to provide a range of fun-
damental services to support the
sick and the disabled but stressed
that government intervention
should never become so great
that it removed personal respon-
sibility.

Any set of social and economic
arrangements which was not
founded on the acceptance of per-
sonal responsibility would "do
nothing but harm."
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The moral base for
a successful economy

IIE Prime Minister is right. A certain disdain
for material achievement has been for too
long the characteristic of our ruling classes.
Yet as Mrs Thatcher told the General

Asseu lily of the Church of Scotland on Saturday, it is
only N% hen we have "used our talents to create the
necessary wealth" that we can respond to "the many
calls for help". The present popularity uf sterling,
am! the attractiveness of this country as a magnet to
foreign investment, bear witness to the world's per-



ception of vitality restored. 'This is the road back to
employment. There is nothing particularly Chris-

tian about the allocation of resources beforo they are
created. That only leads to penury and social discon-
tent, as we should have learned by now. Paradoxi-
cally, it is the very scale of our recovery which today
confronts the Prime Minister and her colleagues with
problems of control and management. It is a less
painful adjustment than the Ones we used to know
too well, to lost markets and lost confidence at home
and overseas. But it cannot be neglected for all that.

'Hie latest figures tell us that shop-floor earnings
are growing by 81 per cent a year, and they are no
longer being absorbed by soaring productivity. More
seriously, our borrowing from the high street banks
and the building societies has grown by 50 per cent in
1 2 months. Nor is any slow-down in sight. On the
contrary, with cash pouring into the building socie-
ties while the stock market is neglected, borrowing is
likely to be further stimulated and saving further
discouraged by another cut in mortgage rates before
we are much older. It is not therefore surprising that
the sharp jump in the April retail price index should
have set the alarm bells ringing about renewed infla-
tion out ahead.

Too much should iwt be read into one month's
intlatimi figures, least of all those which reflect bud-
get incre.t.,:es in indirect taxation. The EN is, illany
case, the "lagging indicator". It bears the impact of
past cost pressures, not of those to come. The Trea-
sury's budget-time forecast of 4 per cent inflation
over the current year still looks reasonable. Anxi-
eties concern 1989.

The Government is not ignoring them. The Chan-
cellor gave it as his judgment last week that "sonic
resurgence of world inflation looks lo be a greater
(Linger than world recession". But ill acting to
restrain the credit boom at home, he is inhibited by
the popularity of sterling. Ile yearns for others —
notably the Americans and the Germans — to put up
their interest charges, so that he could follow suit
(vithout (or so he would hope) provoking al-miller
jump ill the international price of the pound. IIe is
likely to be disappointed.

The Treasury now believes in retrospect that the
11830 recession, and the ensuing loss of jobs, was
indeed, as its critics complain, attributable in sub-
stantial part to monetary policies which failed to take
account of the strength of sterling. It is determined
not to niake the same mistake again. But its pro-
fessed belief that a rising exchange rate justifies cuts
in the cost of borrowed money is dangerously sim-
plistic. While the appreciation of the pound increases
competitive pressures on manufacturers and traders,
it cuts no ice with borrowers or lenders. It leaves
those parts of the labour market, from financial ser-
vices through to public utilities, where wage pres-
sures are strongest, unaflected. Cuts in interest
rates, on the other hand, discourage saving and pro-
mote still more borrowing. Nor, as we have seen, do
they cool the pound for very long.

Mr Lawson last week successfully reasserted his
authority over economic policy. All the Inure reason,
t herel ore, that he should be prepared to use it to take
the credit boom in hand. Ile insists that the current
rate for the pound in the foreign exchange markets is
"unsustainable". If so, it should do no lasting harm.
\\That would do lasting harm is any return to the
mentality of inflation, in 1 989 and beyond, or the
acceptance by too many of our fellow citizens of
commitments to lending institutions which they may
be unable to honour.

"We :ire all," Mrs Thatcher reminded the Eirk,
"responsible for our own actions." But in a complex
modern democracy, government is obliged to Milli-
enee the environment in vluicli we perform. This

ilurd backs
Thatcher
on wealth

By Nigel
Political Staff

NIR I I URI), the llonw Secre-
tary, yesftrtlay renewed the
(;ovesninent's campaign to
establish the moral basis of
l'hatcherisin, insisting that
"individualism is not a nar-
rokv or selfish thing".

His cumulous came 2,4 how s .
atter Mrs 'fhatcher claimed the
moral high anima of politics,
insiMing that twr behels Were
underpinned by rehgious beliefs.

Tory and I ,abour politicians
ale now engaged in a struggle to
persuade voters that tlicir poli-
cies are mole morally acceptable
than those ol their opponents.

Alter a period in which Labour
has onccntrated its assault on
specific pith( les, the
Cominunit v Charge, the I lealth
Servi«• and Ihe t !tangos,

Mr Minnick has broadened Ins
attack to what he desciibes as
the "loadsaininiey" e«nionly.

Yesterday Ntr Hat tersley tried
to drive a wedge bi.,1 weer' Mrs
Thatcher and Nir third, claiming
that lw vvas embarrassed by the
" gil'edy and violent society cre•
ated by the Prinie Minister".

But sourci-s close to Mr Hurd
insisted last night that lie totally
liii ked Nlcs Thatcher

The l'i bine Minister mid the
Home Secretary strongly
defended the Feat ion of wealth,
and the iieed to put the individ-

, ual belore a collectivist society.
Mr third said in a television

inter vil`ty lilt 1111`1. (1 1)01.101.1iii
I he C:11•1),' h!l8()ti, when it had been
essential to stress the need tor
individual Nveall lu creation, "1
think Nye d() II()W Ilf`l'd ll)
sise wore th,in \At' have that indi-
vidualism is not a narrow or self-
ish thing".

On Saturday Mrs Thatcher had
told hue General Asseinblv of the
Church of Scotland in Edinbui gli
that "it is not the creation of
wealth that is %%Tong, but love ot
money forits own sake".

Mr Lawson last %veek successhilly reasscrIed his

authority over economic policy. All the inure reason,

therefore, that he should be prepared to use it to take
the credit boom in hand. Ile insists that the current
rate for the pound in the foreign exchange marloqs is
"unsustainable". If so, it should do no lasting harm.
\That would do tasting harm is any rcturn to the

mentality of inflation, in 1 9119 and beyond, or the
iicceptance by too many of our fellow citizens of

commitments to lending institutions which they may
be unable to honour.

"We are all," Mrs Thatcher reminded the Kirk,
"responsible for our own actions." But in a complex
modern democracy, government is Obliged lo influ-
ence the environment in which we perform. This
Government has been astonishingly successful in
restoring individual energy and enterprise. Its task
now is to take whatever steps are needed to discour-
age over-borrowing. Creating wealth is one thing.
Presuming on the future is something else again.
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PRIME Ministers put them-
selves in a vulnerable position
when they forsake the despatch
box for the pulpit. Mrs Thatch-
er, with what is bound to be seen
as her sermon on the Mound, is
no exception. It would be too
simplistic, however, to argue
that religion should be kept out
of politics, any more than the
reverse proposition. Some goad
would have come from this visit
if, as we suggested on Saturday,
it had pointed Church and State
towards a better understanding.
This now seems highly unlikely
to be the result, although the
Prime Minister on this occasion
refrained from lecturing the
Kirk about its proper role. Her
address, she emphasised, was in
the nature of a personal testa-
ment. As such, it is full of inter-
est but it would be ingenuous to
expect it to be seen as a thing
apart from politics and from the
newly launched campaign to
paint the electoral map of Scot-
land blue. Only the previous Sat-
urday, she had been a stranger in
the House at Hampden. As one
irreverent divine put it, the
Assembly had been locked in the
same hag as the Old Firm came
and the Garden Festival. At the.
Scottish Tory conference in
Perth earlier this month Mrs
Thatcher had claimed eigh-
teenth-century Scottish anteced-
ents fo:- Thatcherism, and on
Saturday she seemed, to some of
her list:ners at least, to be giving
it a theological dimension.

This is a perilous game: the
Frli,..7hIenmen7. can't be

Thatahane as 


ity than Victorian values. It
should be conceded, however,
that there was also more to Mrs
Thatcher's address than Victori-
an values; and she rejected also
the "what's the matter with
greed?" Boesky philosophy. It
was not the creation of material
wealth that was wrong, she said,
but love of money for its own
sake.

Certainly, as one critic point-
ed out, her sermon smed short
on community values. St Francis
of Assisi, quoted by the Prime
Minister when she took office
nine years ago, seems to have
gone the way of other Wets. Yet
there was much in her address
that would command consensus
— her observation that the spiri-
tual dimension consists in decid-
ing what to do with one's wealth,
her underlining of the work
ethic.. The problem comes in re-
lating this to some of the Gov-
ernment's current programme,
notably the social security re-
forms, the community charge
legislation, and the Budget, in-
volving as they all do a shift of
resources towards the better-off.

The Government's expecta-
tion, as Mr Hurd also seemed to
be saving yesterday, although in
much more qualihed terms, is
evidently that private industries
and individuals will use their
new wealth to help bridge this
gap. Good luck to any attempt
to encourage private philanthro-



py, but the Government must set
the example by its own generos-



it:y of spirit. Trickle-down theo-
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TAKE CARE. The politicians are
after your social conscience. As usual,
Mrs -Thatcher is the catalyst for this
new barn-storrning carnpaiests al-
though unlike Mr Kinnock she puts
the emphasis on social resmonsibility
rather than conscience.

What it amounts to is this: come the
next election, if the British revival
continues to be the envy of the
economic world, the political parties
want to have a coherent claim for
providing the next step — ethical and
spiritual wellbeing.

In Tory terms this means persuad-
ing the people that freedom from State
and local-authority interference occa-
sio ns more social conscience!
responsibility. Only by this meanscon
crime figures fall, education standards
rise, essential services improve. Mrs
Thatcher took the new Tory credo to
the Assembly in Edinburgh. Her
Home Secretary, Douglas Hurd, who
seems to be her second in command
for moral regeneration. had already
delivered it to the Church of England
Svnod. Sir 'William Rees Mogg is
about to do his bit for broadstine
standards.

Quite what the campaizn is going to
mean in Labour terms is not yet clear.
Perhaps we will glimpse a vision of it
when the national executive debates
policy review papers on Wednesday.
Perhaps we have already had one in
Mr Kinnock's "loadsamoney-
loadsatrouble" speech to his Welsh
party. which favoured his customary
evangelical tone.

We can be reasonably sure, how-
ever, that if Mr Kinnock- has his way,
social conscience will be a major
theme on the General Election hust-
ings. That will come as no surprise.
but the essence of it has 'yet to be
determined. Learning from -John
Smith's draft policy document that an
objective of economic equality is "to
banish want and poverty from
Britain," does not enlighten.

The whole pointe in this two-year
policy review, coupled with the
"Labour Listens" enterprise, is to
drop the cant from Labour manifes-
toes and deploy the stuff people will
vote fcr in sufficient numbers to create
a Labour Government in the 1990s. If
the predicted "loadsatrouble" imply-
ing economic crisis just around the
corner eludes Labour again, it needs to
approach the electorate appropriately.

One detects a desire in Mr Kinnock
to be able to say to the voters: "Look.
I am not going to take your wealth
away. but I am going to make it work
better for the things that you want —
schools. housine, hospitals. employ-
ment." Thatcherite concepts are to he
adapted. not reversed. That is if
Messrs Berm. Hefter, and the Labour
Party at large will allow it to be so.

If sacialists are trying to be more

praEmatic about it. Tories aim to be
less so. If Mr Kinnock wants to appear
more hard-nosed about his policies for
well-being, Mrs Thatcher seems to
want to appear less so coestrained.
She has spent years advocating Vic-
torian values and was taken to be
advancing the moral values of the
Ironmasters. She reels off the colossal
social spending figures of he: Govern-
ments. and is still taken for an
uncaring person. But it may be — how
else does she keep gertine eleetee —
that her message "You can't care

unless you've got the cash," has struck
home.

It is presumably on this basis that
she wants to develop a more syrnpa-

" thetic morality for her brand of
Toryism, her secular patriotism. Qaot-
ing from I Vow To Thee My Country.
she reminded the Assembly that Gc-d's
kingdom is enlarged "soul by soul and
silently." She added the rider: "Not
goup by group or party by party or
even church by church, but soul by
soul — and each one counts." Was it
just by accident that she was address-




ing these lemarks' at this time. in
Scotland, where she appears to be so
actively and personally despised?

Many of us will ponder for some
time exactly what she meant bY soul by
soul and how it applies to her
approach to policy. It SC:77ns to fit Mr
Douglas Herd's thoughts that goseee-
ment ought to gl‘e a lead in
establishing cornrnuruty loyalties and
responsibilities. thouah not in any-
p-andiose style and not neeessanlv by
leslation. He wants what he calls
"active" citizens makin.: their 


pre-;enee feit for the better in. fs.
example. education, medical care red
law and order.

It reay be that the Tories now
believe taert the on-going politicel
seccess of Tnatcherism will depend
more on individuals. soul by soul as n
were, accepting her doctrines wtl uinsn
and melding them enthusiastically
with their communities. Parents. ,
prits and teachers must be a good
deal less lackadaisical about imb-uma
the young with shared. Christian
values according to the Thatcher-
Hurd philesoph-y. In shore there
should be more individual parucipa-
tion encouraged by a newly pros-
perous business community rather
than directed by the State.

When Mrs Thatcher declares that
"the family is society" she seems to
imply a family that gets its. priorities
right, fends for itself and applies its
own loyalties and standards within its
social environment. There should be
leadership within this unit. but dis-
cussicn and involvement by all mem-
bers. Her dependency culture is based
on family self-sufficiency.

It's the sort of thing that might be
better got across by a good song rather

° than a thousand speeches. What we
are seeing now is the political parties
grappling with the task of finding that
song. It may mean the abandonment
on ail sides of doema regarded as
inappropriate or starkly inoperative in
the 1990S. Personal example coents
for a lot.

In a way. Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet is
'a family. It is supposed to get its
priorities ricItt by collective dis-
cussion. fail individual participation.
etc, etc. It certainly has family
leadership in the person of Mrs
Thatcher and the odd family row takes
place with the likes of Nieel Lawson.

But it strikes me that full Cabieet
meetings are getting shorter, with
much of the time taken up bv Sir
Geoffrey Howe droning on with Lis
weekly report on foreip affairs. A
very tart lonk was the reencnse I gct
from a Cabinet Minister th'-e other day
when I seggested that sterling
exchange and interest rates were now
diccussed more on the floor of the'
House of Commons than the) are in
Cabinet. It's just a thoueht. but mas Ise
if it got out that indpirideals in MrS
Tlasteher's fa:mly were asserting their
riahis of participation a bit more we
v‘ouid begin to look on Mrs Matcher
more as a benign fienre.

We are accustomed to the sanda ich
heard on our own loeal roads to
Lsmsves prociaimine: "Tee kin:-
dom. of Leaven is at band.- or (rather
more nrzentO "eat: end of [he world :s
rinh Cook out over the bev, thr:ie
ytdrS fOr politicise,d placards borne by

recoa-rse from
 ,.our sanitised television. "And check

r‘urS,:s aune votli v our Sr‘iriza.:::

as---asex ftealszeisisa-
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The way according to Thatcher

A memento horn the Moderator. Mrs 7 hatcher la premnilled wIth
two Church of elesitland reports, both critical ot Government

!ponders Dm reporte deal with hoisting and the Christian
appthaCh to the dalltIlkilkin 55 Inoome and benefit*.

UZI/KW
INS

Reports by CHRISTOPNIM IMMIX

Caution
on the
race for
riches

Second
appeal by

•
piping
preacher

MRS Thatcher, iu her address to
the General Assembly, sant-

"! sin pretty honoured to
have been invited to attend the
opening ol this 1988 General As.
seuibly of the Church of
Scotland. •nd I am deeply {fate-
ful that you have now asked me
to addles. you

ton very touch aware of the
bistomal continuity calendar{
over four centuriee dolma which
the position of the Church of
Scotland has teen recognited in
COnStilutional law slid confirmed
by successive sovereign..

"It twang from the indepen-
dence of Mind and rigour of
thought that have always been
such powerful 0...etc...tics of
the Scottish people. It has re-
learned CloSe to as roots end has

*unwed a conunsteneist to Navies
Irvin  all  peopk.

"I ern therelore very aensible of
the Onportant odlocriM which the
Church of Scotlaod Overeat/MI in
the Me of the whole nation, both
in the sportual keel and cluough
the extensive caring ..... Ces
which are provided by your
C'hurch't department of social
rapt 'no Inlay

' Perhaps o would be hest if
beton by speaking personally as

Clontan, as well as • poldecan,
*bout the way I we things.

"Fte•ding recently I emu.
Infos. the starkly umpk phrase:
'Chostianoy is about spiritual re-
demption, not social relottei.'
Sometimes the debate on them
matter.  has becometoo polarised
and given the impression that UV
two ate mute eeparate.

"Most Chnsuans would i,.
gaol it as their preasonal (ht llts.
duty to help tbesi fellow Men and
women

"They would regard the lives
of children as • precious tenet.
These dunes come not (tont any
marital legeslation passed by Pal,
InIsitent, but from being •
ChriStian.

"but there are a number of
people who are not Chnetrans
who would oho accept those re.
sponsdnliller What then are the
thomorve matte of Chnstiandy?

"They sten, nut (tom the *octal
but from the ilmoual side rill our
lives I would identify three be-
liefs in particular

"First, that Item the beginneng
nun has been endowed by God
with the fundamental nett to
choom betweee good and cvd

- Second, that we nett needle in
Clod' s own linage and therefore
aline mprcted to ow all our own
poWei 01 thought *nil f114111(111
in etc rcomg that choice, anil  fut.
dier,if we 01,00 out hearts to
Clod. Ile has In oatmeal to wont
mihin sty

"And third. 111.11 our told
sus Christ the Son id trod, when
faced Moil III, terrible choice •nd
lonely vigil  chore  to lay down His

/ hie that rim lan may be fol given

"I remember very well • see-
mon un an Atalanta Sunday
wben our preacher sant 'No-one
took sway the life of Jesus. He
chose to lay it down.'

"I think back to many ducts.
sons in my early life when we all
agreed that if you try to take the
fmna ol Christianity without its
104., the fruits will wither. And
they will not mane again unless
you nurture the f00111.

"But we must not profess the
Christian faith and go to Church
simply because we want social
reforma and benefit, or • better
standard of behaviour — but be.

'It la on the
family that we
in government
build our owe
policies for
welfare,
education, •
and ears

Mum we swept the sanctity of
the responsthlity that noose,

with freedom and the supreme
sacra. of Chien expressed so
wed in the  hymn:

'When 1 aolvy the  windrow
from

whkh the Prime of glory
died.
My richest lake I comet Mil

kw,
ked pelf coMermeiOn al IV

risk-

"May I also say a few words
about my pereonal blsd tn the
relevaitte of Chnstiamty to pub-
is policy — to the things that are
Caesar's/

"1 he Old Testament lays dovai
in Exodus the Ten Command-
ments as given to Moses, the
injunction in Leviticus to love
our neighbour as oureelia and
generatly the unportanot of ob-
serving a strict cock of law.

"The New Testament is a
record of the Incarnation, the
teachings of Claw and the mirth-
hehment of the Kingdom of God.

"Again we heve the emphases
MI loving O. oeighbour as our,
selves and to 'Do as you would be
done by

"I believe that by latrine to-
gether Mtge Ley elementn from
the Old and New Testament., we
gam a view of the universe, a
proper attitude to work, and
principles to ahape (0011010X and
social life

- We ere told we neat work
and use ow talents to creme
wealth 1/  a  MIMI  will not work he
Ault not ear' wtote  St Paul to the
1 hersa lonis,,v Indeed. abun-
dant e ranter than poverty has a
kgorreacy which denies from the
vety nature of Creatton

"Nmeribeless, the I mob Com.
nandment /Am  droll not
ova recogiuses that makrog 


money and owning thine, could
become selfish at:tryouts.

"Hui it es not Mc creation of
wealth the( is wrong but love a
money for its own sake.

"The spiritual dimension
comes in deciding what one doe.
with the wealth.

"How could we respond to the
many calls foe help, Or invest for
the future, or support the won-
derful artists and craftsmen
whose work also glordies God,
unless we had first worked hard
and mod our talents to Mate the
occessary wealth? And rtmenther
the woman with the alabaster*
of ointment.

"I confess that I always had
diffculty with interpretmg the
Biblical precept to love our
might:mut, 'as ourselves' toad I
read some of the words of C. S.
Lewis.

"Ile pointed out that we don't
exactly love  member  when we
fall  below the standards end be-
hers we have &emoted. Indeed we
ought even hole ourselyee for
ethos unworthy deed.

"None of this, of course, tells
us exactly what kind of polifical
and tomal institutions we should
have On this point, Chnstana
will veil often genuinely dis-
agree, though it is a mark of
Chriattao manners that they wdl
do so with courtesy and mutual
isspect.

"What is certain, however.  Ia
that any set of social and OW-
oninx arrangement, which is not
founded on the acceptance of in-
dividual responeibdity will do
bottling but harm.

"We are all responsible for our
own actions We cannot blade
sickly il we disobey Ott law We
simply cannot delegate the cur-
e* of mercy and generosity to
others.

"The public-tam and other sec-
ular powers should strive by their
neeasures to Nina out the good in
people and to light down the bad
but they can't meate the OM Off
abololi the other.

"They can only sec that the
laws encourage the  belt  instincts
and convictions of the people,
instincts and mammies whkh I
arn conynked are far moredeeply
rooted than is often Stippori.

"Nowhere is MO More evIdent
than the basic nes of the fanidy
which •re at the heart of our
society and are the very nursery
of C.% virtue.

"It is on the family that we In
government build our own poli-
ties for welfare, education and
CAM

"You recall that Timothy wart
warned by St Paul that •ryone
who neglects 10 provide lot t hie
own hour< (meaning IIIN own
hourly/ hae disowned the loth
and re 'worse than an iolider.

"We inunt McOgiusc that Inod-
ern society is inlinitely mole
comples than that sif  ltilrbrcai 


times and, ot course, new occa-
sions teach new duties.

"In our genemuon, the only
way we can ensure that no-one is
kl1 wohout sustenance, help or
opportunity, is to have laws to
provide for health •nd education,

menuons fur the elderly, ammo
for the uck and disabled.

"But intetvention by the State
moat never become so great that
it effectively retrieves personal
responsibility.

"The same applies to ta Ration
for elute you end I would work
xtremely hard whatever the cir-

cumstances, there are
undoubtedly some who would
not unless the incentive was
there. And we seed Ark efforts
too.

"Moderator, recently there
have been great debates about
relipouo education. I believe
strongly that poletiCIMIS Mast am
that religious education has a
simper place In the school

"In Scotland as in England
them is an hotonc connecoon
expressed in our lam, between
Church and State. The two COM
nrations are of • somewhat
diflerent &rind, but the arrange-
ments of hoth counter. •re
designed to grve symbolic expert
Won to the mem crucial truth
that the Christean religion, which,
of course, end-1W= many of the
vat spiritual and moral truths
of Judaism, is • fundamental part
Of out national heritage.

"I believe it is the wish of the
overwhelming maionty of people
that this heritage ahould he me-
moved and fostered

"For centuries it ha. been out
very hfe blood [edited, we aft •
ilffitlOn whose ideals are founded
on the Bible. Also, it is quite
impossebk to understaudoto ha-
tory or litet•ture without
grasping this fact.

"Puri  is the strung pfati..1
case for ensuing that children at
school am given adequate in-
struction in the part shah the

'Nowhere in
in the Bible
la the word
demoarooy
mentioned'

ludate-Chrietian tradition has
played in moulding our laws,
tampers and natitutions.

"Ilow can you make acme of
Sh•kespeare •nd Sir Walter
Soon, or of the constitutional
conflicts of the seventeenth cen-
tury in both Scotland and
England, without WI. such fun-
damental knowledge, -

"Hut I go further, rha n thrs The
truths of the Judea-Christian
ttedition are Infinitely precious,
not only, as I believe, because
they are troe, hut sho because
they provide the mond anpulee 


which alone can lead to that
peace, in the true meanies of the
wind, fur which we all lam'

"To assert •Molute moral val-
ues is nut to claim petfection for
musette.. No true Christiau
could do that. What is mole, ooe
of the great principles of our Ito
daic.Chlistian inb.oitaan. is
tolerenve.

"Kook with other faiths and
colones hive always been wel-
comed in our land, assured of
equality undel the law, of proper
Yeapect end of open friendship.

' There is abeoluiely nothing
incompatible betWeen this and
our desire to maintain the name
of our own Identity. Illefe la no
Maur for raual or mimicries into!.
mance in our cited.

"When Abraham Lincoln
spoke in his famous Gettysburg
speech of 1861 of  .1100000414.191 of
the pe pk, by the people, ond for
the people',  he gave the world a
neat definition of democracy
which has sinoe been widely aad
mtliusiestically adopted

"But what be enunciated as a
form of government was not in
iteelf eipecially Chtisban, for no-
where in the lhble is the wood
democracy natatorial.

Idently, when t'h . .. i•na
meet, as ( Anagram. to take amn-
ia] together then purpose is not
(or should  not  bey io atoertain
what is the mind of tbe majonty
but what ia the mmd of the Iloty
Split — unnedung which  may  be
quite dillerent.

"Nevertheless, I am an enthu-
siast for democracy And I take
that position, not because I be-
lieve maturity opinion is
inevitably nght or true...Weed no
minority can rake •way God  ipv.
en  himian fights.

"Out because I believe it most
effectively sal eguald s the value of
the individtal, •nd, more than
any whet loam, restrain. the
slum  of  Nom by the kw And
thatIi a I torMen

V Siors,•,14,111,•1

"But there rs bole hope for
democracy if the heatts of nun
and women in dernOMMIC DOOM-
see cannot be touched by • call to
something greater than them-
kb,. Katmai structures, State
imotutiona collective Meals are
not enough.

"Re parliamentarians can kg-
taloa fur the rule of law. Pon, the
Church, can teeth the life of
faith.

"For, whett all is mid and
- done, • pohtsuan's role is a hum-
ble one.

"I always lima that the whole
debate •bout the Church and the
State has never yielded molten'
comparable to insight to thst
beautiful hymn 'I ruw to Mee my
bosomy'.

_  "It begins with • triurophant
assertion of what might be. de-
scnbed as secular patnentun, a
noble thing indeed in a country
like Moe:

'I W.' 10 are nly e441/101  nil
sweaty  Min! WHIN, engin f, *Mule
and  melecr the Mrelet of Noy lore'.

"It  goes on to weak of 'another
colour), l heard of long ago'  whose
Xing Cannot be Seen and whose
arnues cannot be counted, hut
'lord hr Jour ond Wendy her MM.
Mr bounds Increase

"Not poop by group or party
by party or even chetah by
church —hut soul byeoul —and
each one counts.

"That, members of the Assem-
bly, Is the country which you
chiefly SCr•• You fight your
came under the banner of an Ina-
torie chinch.

"Your gowns matters greatly
-- as touch to the temporal as to
the spiritual welfare of the
.11011

"LI believe it ts Our earnest hope
that otriy wv all come newer to
that other mannerly whoat ways
&alb< w•ys of academe.a and all
het pallts asc peace "

A WARNING that this genera-
tion must not discard the valets
of the past was given by Sit lain
Terin•ut, ih• Lord High
C.11.11s10.1".

"People no longer tolerate be-
ing drawled by the Church  or
anyone els," he sant "They 110
longer want to Mar about 'hell
sod Santa-1400n', sod, sadly, we
awful lot of people don't Isnot to
hetet about Gott either

"A, thie new geotimion 1•Lf11
fatter and latter in its 'ship. of
progress', it fares the denser of
becoming blind to Ilse whielpools
thin he ahead.

"It thould watcli that it does
not ye-Olson the true values of
COT1111411M013 Mal laseatily sail fag

P47.1.must not sink, destroyed by
its OW-11 speed Of by jealousy Of by
sellishoeu or by intokrance, to
Its ram for riches on emth

"Many of um members would
never consider taking tone off
each day an prayer to reallirm
their love of God 00 that they
aught be kept on the correct

Sir lain said: "The pains of
rower>, and the agony of our era

re thme of a new world that is
being burn l hat both wkll be a
skravas only if the fortunate eine
the lesa fortunate every MalStallsal
to join them, and succour, with
true compaanoR thom who are
unable to through no fault of
these own"

Today's busiuess
9 10 am: Holy COMMtlaboo ta,

Asaembly Had
Constitution of Assembly .

Adoption ol reply to the Queen's
letter. Reports by Bounces COM-
relltese, Diaconate committee,'
Board of Stewardship and Fi-
nance, Peflonnel committee for
stall to the Church °Ilium,.
Church of Scotland I rust. Markt
of trimmlon, Moloters' iv•r am-
nionsl and orphrso funds,
Chuntes end waversoica wal•
owe aud orphans lund 


rejected
THE Rev Alan (:•meron,
pilket,,owpiliat;i.otyhi.modsailtdrrs.fthir.Ingssba,

line

Moroni in Edinburgh, hm felled
io • secood allen11,1 10 be read-
enillmh • num.= of the
taturch of Scotland

The General Assembly of da,
Church of Scotland decided by
an overwhelming maturity 00
Saturday main not to hear Mr
Cameron's petition alter Mope-
lag • report that there were no
changed ciaturataraes from last
year, ethos Mr Canseron was rum
infused.

Mr Cameron pleaded with the
Aseembly not to allow the illfas
legal process to justify thy abdi-
cation of Christian compsoeion,
ite teal ht had been reaeled peek
inously because 0( Ns COM. b00
WW1 the Bible Presbyterian
Chkinh a the Dulled Magee and
cleaned he had been marepre-
anted by =tan immuneof UN

14.1 "I hive piped unto
you and you have not dewed,
and I have mourned unto you
and you have not lamented."

Lamy 61-year-obi Mr Censer-
oo said that he did not death  he
would try •gain for reackusaion.
"I have only another la to IL
yeskr• sad I emu carry un miens "

Mr Cameron, formerly known
a• Alan Hasson, detentel office
eu • Church of Scotland minister
w 1%1, when he hsd enumated
to Canada

When be returned to Scotland,
be laced charges of fr•ud aud
embarkment, in vole bug SUMS  a
more their LIUMM, while he WU
Grand Master of de Loyal (IT-
&net Lodge id Scotland 11l11
timid woven. was quashed tio
appeal

The Rev I h Douglas Murray,
convener ot  the panel on doo
trine, said the Assembly's
working party which it roaming

varliosse1 Si  V  sal '1 rrielftslit
- .

7 p.s order of the day pen. , freemasonry wee arraniong to
non  lolia•  meow and answers mect  the  01Mml lodge of Scot.

land Go u sliss sosion
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Hurd backs Maggie
over moral crusade

By JOHN DEANS
Political Correspondent

THE British must match their
new-found wealth and freedom
with a fresh moral crusade and
return to traditional family values.

That was the message from MrsThatcher and Home Secretary Doug-las Hurd last night as the czuntryfaces the new challenges of the 1990s.
The Prime minister, speaking inScotland at the weekend, firmlydefended the creation of wealth andrestoration of individual freedomachieved since she swept to powernine years ago.

Emphasising the importance ofself-reliance and personal responsibil-ity, she defied the protests of somechurchmen to declare to the GeneralAssembly of the Church of Scotlandin Edinburgh: 'It is not the creationof wealth that is wrong, but the loveof money for its own sake.'
Expanding on the strong beliefswhich underscore her pioneering po-




litical views, she added: 'The spiritualdimension comes from deciding whatone does with the wealth and how werespond to the many calls for help ...and invest for the future.'
Just 24 hours later, Mr Hurd backedher up with a fresh plea to parents,teachers and church leaders to play abigger role In restoring moral valuesand achieving a return to the commu-




nity spirit which reigned in Britain
before the television age.

Interviewed on the ITV programmeWeekend World, the Home Secretary
said that since 1979, the restoration ofpersonal freedom had reversed thecountry's economic decline. -

But the time had now come, he said,to tug the other string and re-empha-sise personal responsibility.
Deputy Labour leader Roy Hatter-sley claimed after watching Mr Hurd,however, that the Home Secretarywas breaking ranks and distancinghimself from Mrs Thatcher and that ;!he was embarrassed by the ' greedyand violent society created by thePrime Minister.'

44
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THE Government is about to
switch its emphasis from individ-
ual freedom to what the
individual could do for the com-
munity, Home Secretary Mr
Douglas Hurd said yesterday.

He said the Government had
to emphasise more than it had in
the past that individualism was
not a narrow or selfish thing and
that people owed a responsibility
to the community in which they
lived.

"The reason we put stress on
individual achievement is not jnst
so that we can pile up individual
masses of wealth, but so that the
community as a whole is a more
decent place," he said.

Labour immediately seized on
his remarks and sought to drive a
wedge between Mr Hurd and the
Prime Minister. claiming that his
comments contrasted sharply
with Mrs Thatcher's address to 


the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland on Saturday.

She had quoted St Paul's
words, "If a man will not work he
shall not eat".

Opposition MPs said that se-
nior Cabinet Ministers were
breaking ranks one by one and
that Mr Hurd was tnying to dis-
tance himself frOm the Prime
Minister.

Labour's deputy leader Mr
Roy Hattersley claimed last night

,that the way Mr Hurd had han-
dled his interview, on .ITV's
Weekend World, demonstrated
that he was clearly embarrassed
by "the &needy and violent soci-
ety created by the Prime
Minister".

In the interview, Mr Hurd said
that in the early part of its admin-
istration. the Government had
comxntrated on individual free-
dom. but it was meow time to "tug _
the other string". Freedom an2 


responsibility worked together,
he said.

Mr Hurd said: "We have to say
to those people who are doing
well, with a bit more money than
they had before, that there is a
community to which you also be-
long: be an active citizen within
it."

The idea of the active citizen
working to improve his commu-
nity would come through more
and more in the policies to be
followed during the Govern-
ment's third term in office, he
said, and he made it clear that
businesses would also be expect-
ed to play their part.

In her address to the General
Assembly, Mrs Thatcher used
Biblical quotations to justify the
ideology underlying the Govern-
inent's economic and social
policies.

She told the Assembly: "It is
not the creation of wealth that is
wrong, but love of money for its 


own sake. The spiritual dimen-
sion comes in deciding what one
does with the walth.

"How could we respond to the
many calls for help, or invmt for
the future, or support the won-
derful artists and craftsmen
whose work also glorifies God,
unless we had first worked hard
and used our talents to create the
necessary wealth?"

Labour Leader Mr Neil
Kinnock said at the weekend:
"History is littered with rulers
who sought to justify their ex-
cesses and deficiencies on the
grounds of a selective interpreta-
tion of the Bible. Mrs Thatcher is
joining a long and less than glori-
ous line."

Christopher Reekie writes: Mrs
Thatcher told how she interpret-
ed her faith as a Christian when
she addressed the Assembly after
a few ministers protested at her
speaking.

Sutina the teaching 


that we must work and use our
talents to create wealth, she
quoted St Paul's words, "If a
man will not work he shall not
cat", and went on to say that
intervention by the State must
never become so great that it ef-
fectively removed personal
responsibility.

A handful of ministers tried to
prevent her speaking when she
was invited to do so, but the Rt
Rev. Professor James Whyte. the
Moderator of the General As-
sem bly of the Church of
Scotland. quashed the protests by
saying that the applause indicat-
ed the will of the Assembly very
clearly.

The Moderator overruled the
Rev. Man Sorenson, of
Househillwood, who wanted to
move a counter-motion which
would simply have extended
warm Christian greetings to Mrs
Tnatcher.

Five commissioners innmedi-

ately announced their dissent
from Mrs Thatcher being invited
to speak. They were 'Mr
Sorenson, the Rev. Paraic
Reamonn. .of Cockburnspath.
the Rev. Stuart MacQuarrie. who
said pointedly that he came from
Toryglen, the Rev. John Ainslie,
Easterhouse, and the Rev. Hugh
Drammond, Pitsli20.

These five were later joined by
a sixth, the Rev. Colin Anderson,
of Greenock. in dissents recorded
at the clerks' table.

Mr MacQuarrie, a Labour dis-.
trict councillor in Glasgow, said
later that people in his parish
were suffering from the housing
benefit changes. He could not Lis-
ten to Mrs Thatcher and went out
of the hall.

Mr Reamonn said Mrs
Thatcher's speech was "a very
selective and distorted version of
the Gospel. It was highly individ-
ualist and lacking in a sense of
community."

Mrs Thatcher, who was greet-
ed by sustaini applause. began
ter 2000-word address lasting 15
minutes by speaking personally
as a Christian. as well as a politi-
cian, about the way she saw
things and went on to disouss her
personal belief in the relevance of
Christianity to public policy.

She believed that by taking to-
gether key elements of the Old
and New Testaments we gained a
view of the universe, a proper
attitude to work, and principles
to shape economic and social life.

The Prime Minister said that
any set of social and economic
arrangements which was r.ot
founded on the acceptance of in-
dividual resonsibility would do
nothing tut harm. She said "in-
tervention by the State must
never become so grrat that it ef-
fectively' removes personal
responsib:lity".

In conclusion. Mrs Thatcher
expressed the thour..ht that the

Church and State debate had
never vicIded anything com,nara-
ble in insight to the hymn "I vow
to thee my countr,...".

Meanwhile the Free Cht..rch of
Scotland's public questions com-
mittee has accused Mrs
Thatcher's admimstration of
lacking in compassion and con-
tribiaing to human misery.

"Many of the Government's
measures seem to be dc-Mnatect
by a 'cost effective' philosophy
which pays more attention to the
dogma of ma:erialism than to so-
cial concern. Tne cern:ass:on
that ought to be   in the
Goverrnhen(s pollo:cs :5 2..1 tC-0
often relegated in the lnterest c-f
cost-cutting exercies.- says the
corn:nit:et in a report to Frv:-.!
Church Genera: Asferntly which
opens in Edicburzn t0771cITOV.

Thatcher's addresa Page
Editorial comme,t  Pine F,
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—ANan Massie
weighs up the
importance of
Mrs Thatcher's
Lstoric address ,

,.‘
the General -

Assembly I   c—• 1(1,a

Danielle on her way to address the clerical lions: Mrs Thatcher enters tho General  Assembly
•

rrliS THATCHER
came to Edin-
burgh rather in
the spirit of that

4 other Puritan
;: ,•;TI ill(' Pens, Oliver Crorn-
 ,,eil, when he besought the
n ;misters of religion to
"iyi--ecch you, in the bowels of
Chi ist, that you may be mis-
takerc.

Her efforts will have had no
effeet on her sternest critics. I
psrheularly relished the
re,onnse of the Rev. Steuart
7,1aoQuarrie of Toryglen (no

who said that "rather than
Ii ei ure and sermonise she
.laluld listen to what we have to

—a piece of advice eon-
eeations have often directed

at the pulpit. He reportedly
r  Thsed to listen to her speech
l'eeaese he was so angry. This
is the true wrath of the
covenanting man, who knows
Cod's mind is his.

Others will certainly scoff,
even while perhaps also admir-
ing her performance as Daniella
in a den of clerical lions. Doctor
Johnson compared a woman
preaching to a dog walking on
its hind legs — "it is not done
well, but you are surprised to
find it done at all". Critics will
make this comparison carefully,
aware that the enlightened
Church of Scotland has long
ordained women; they will
therefore be wise to restrict the
comparison to this particular
woman.

The Rev Paraic Reamonn, for
example, one of the five who
would have stopped her speak-



irg, has already said that you
1.iight have thought it "simply

speech of the theologically
,:ecated lay woman," but
"A-hat this Government has

a doing to the country and
1,.irtieularly to the poor since

!17 makes the speech a dis-
k' al' ul travesty of the

Mr Iteamonn's logic is dis-
t inetly rocky, ill-educated even,

nce the Government's record
I f 'tit render the speech
hyo,4-ritical, but could hardly
1..1iounce its content as lie

It would be as logical
thA a sinful minister

innot preach a good sermon
,,,:tinst sin. However, many will

ihtltss agree with him, dis-
!,e.oaline logic; certainly there

seems little chance that auch as
he will heed Cromwell's advice.

The speech or sermon is
certainly extraordinary. It is
hard to think of another Prime
Minister who would have
chosen to engage the Assembly
on its own ground and with its
own weapons.

You would probably have to
go back to Mr Gladstone to find
one ready to do so. lie of course
was the author of a great tome
on The  Slate in its Relations
with the C'hurch, written in his
Tory days, and torn apart with
the utmost relish by Macaulay
in the 1,2dinimrph Review. At
that time Gladstone believed in
a Christian polity; later he went
to Naples and found a govern-
ment which d..cribed itself as
such, and he denounced it as
"the negation of God erected
into a system of government",
which is rather what Mrs
Thatcher's severest critics think
her administration to be.

It is easy to detect
inconsistencies and oddities In
her argument, hut then few
sermons escape these. More-
over, whatever else she is, Mrs
Thatcher is not an ordinary
woman. She is indeed distinctly
odd. That is one of the reasons
she is able to surprise one so
often. You never really know
what she is going to do next.

No doubt many, far better
versed in theology than I, will
be examining her sermon in
detail. It seems to me, I must
say, no more open to contradic-
tion or mockery than most I
have heard from the pulpit,.

There are moments indeed
when she has quite caught one
characteristic pulpit man-
nerism: the dragging of a
recondite and ill-chosen biblical
illustration. It is hard to see for
example just what the woman
with the alabaster jar of oint-
ment is doing in her text. To
make sense of her appearance,
one would have to conclude that
Mrs Thatcher is about to
reverse her policy towards the
university and pour money into
arts faculties, and indeed into
the promotion of music, dance,
painting and literature beyond
the Academy. I am not con-
vinced that this is just what she
intended to convey.

Similarly, the text she has
lifted from St Paul's Epistle to 


the Thessalonians — "if a man
will not work, he shall not ear
— was surely not wisely
selected. It is all very well to
assert the dignity and value of
labour, but a Prime Minister
who has presided over a period
of high unemployment is not the
best person to do so. Many even
among those who do not hold
her directly responsible for that
unemployment must think that
she should be more humble in
this connection.

EVERTIIELESS
she was surely
right to answer the
accusation that her
policy is based on

the appeal to greed. Indeed it
would have been pointless to
have come to address the
Assembly if she had not drawn
attention to the distinction that
exists between- the creation of
wealth and the love of money.

When she says that "abund-
ance rather than poverty has a
legitimacy that derives from
the very nature of creation",
she is surely making a valid
theological point. I admire her 


self-denial in not calling the
parable of ,the talents into play
to Justify her economic and Bs-
cal policies.

What in the end has she'
achieved? Her coming to Edin-
burgh was an act of courage and
courtesy. The Church of Scot-
land has been her consistent
critic, and her decision to
accept the invitation to address
its General Assembly ,
recognised that opposition as
serious and worthy. Even her
enemies should admit that her
willingness to argue with the
Church on its own terms was an
act of respect.

Of course she came for politi-
cal reasons, and the utterances
of politicians are always politi-
cal. Nevertheless her sermon
did credit to both the Church
and herself, because it offered a
serious and well-considered
response to serious and well-
considered questions.

Secondly, by presenting her
political philosophy within
Christian terms, she was
affirming ' its fundamental
morality.

Mrs Thatcher has been more
bitterly attacked than any

British politician of our times.
She has been denied even good
intentions. Yet, placing her
philosophy of life within her
understanding of Christianity,
she mounted a vigorous def-
ence. There are other possible
interpretations of the Christian
ethic, but when she asserted the
importance of personal respon-

.sibility and of man's "funda-
mental right to choose between
goodand evil", she was express-
ing her own belief that she is
firmly within the Protestant
Christian tradition.

Thirdly, she did her audience
the courtesy of admitting the
thorniness of the debate. (I
found her admission that she
has had difficulty with the mil-
rnandment to love your neigh-
bour as yourself rather endear-
ing.)

She did not take refuge behind
the argument that the concerns
of the Church and of politics are
two different things. She did not
tell the ministers that their
business was to care for souls
and hers to look after bodies.
She admitted, by implication,
that the two cannot be so neatly
separated.

No doubt many 'will criticise
Mrs Thatcher for her arrogance
in thus addressing the
Assembly, though I would
suggest that she actually dis-
played humility rather than
arrogance. (I wonder too what
would have been said if she had
declined the invitation). No
doubt many besides the Rev.
Paraic Reamonn will sneer at
her grasp of theology. No douht
the old arguments will continue.

Yet these arguments are
sterile. The most depressing
feature of the debate als
Thatcherism that resound::
through the land and fills the
correspondence columns of this
newspaper is the hick of under-
standieg and generosity.

Critics of Thatcherism are as
deficient in these qualities a s
Mrs Thatcher herself is wheo
she talks about Soetalisio. In!
would be good for all of us if
we could admit that !".r.,:
Thatcher, Neil Kinetic k, Da v 1 1
Steel and the Chinch of S r!t Lllut
alt want the sante thinii• .
desire a prosperous society in
which the relations betweca
people are &cunt and hoeour-
able.

Att,

'
t•i• ;40
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THE IMPORTANT influence of
the Church of Scotbnd in the
spiritual life of the whole
nation, through the caring
services provided by the depart-
ment of social responsibility,
and through its links with other
clinches, were recognised by
Mrs Thatcher at the start of her
speech to the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland ou
Saturday.

But the bulk of her speech
was devoted to explaining how
she saw things "as a Christian,
as well as a politician". She said
she had recently read the
phrase — Christianity is about
spiritual redemption, nut social
reform.

"Sometimes the debate on
these matters has become too
polarised and given the impres-
sion that the two are quite
separate. Most Christians would
regard it as their personal
Christian duty to help their
fellow men and women. They
would regard the lives of child-
ren as a precious trust."

These dudes came from being
a Christian and not from secular
laws, she said, but were also
accepted by sonic who were not
Christian. She Identified three
beliefs, stemming from spir-
itual rather than social parts of
life which she believed were the
distinctive marks of Christian-
ity.

"First, that from the begin-
ning man has been endowed by
God with the fundamental right
to choose between good and
evil.

"Second, that we are made in
God's own image and therefore
we are expected to use all our
own power of thought and
judgement in exercising that
choice; and further, if we open
our hearts to God, he has prom-
ised to work within us.

"And third, that Our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
when faced with his terrible
choice and lonely vigil, chose to
lay down His life that our s1a3
may be forgiven.

"I think back to many dis-
cussions in my early life when
we all agreed that 11 you try to
Lake the fruits of Christianity
without its roots, the fruits will
wittier. And they will not come
again unless you nurture the
root."

Mrs Thatcher went on to
state her belief in the relevance
of Christianity to public policy
-- Old Testament teaching of
the importance of observing a
strict code of law, and the New

Testament teachings of Christ
and the establishment of the
Kingdom of God, both of which
emphasised, she said, loving our'
neighbours as ourselves.

'I believe that by taking'
together these key elements
from the Old and the New
Testaments, we gain a view of
the universe, a proper attitude
to work, and principles to shape
economic and social life.

"We are told we must work
and use our talents to create
wealth.  If a man will  not,
work  he shall not  cat' wrote
St Paul to the Thessalonians.
Nevertheless, the Tenth Com-
mandment — thou shalt not
covet — recognises that making
money and owning things could
become sellish activities.

"But it is not the creation et
wealth that is wrong but love of
money for its own sake. The
spiritual dimension comes in
deciding what one does with the
wealth.

"How could we respond to the
many calls for help, or invest

 ••

•
•

for the future, or support the
wonderful artists and craftsmen
whose work also glorifies God,
unless we had first worked hard
and used our talents to create
the necessary wealth?"

Mrs Thatcher said that social
and economic arrangments had
to be founded on the acceptance
of individual responsibility, that
politicians should strive to bring
out the good in people and fight
down the bad, but could not cre-
ate the one or abolish the other.

Today, she said, the only way
to ensure that no-one was left
without sustenance, help or
opportunity, was to provide by
law for such things as health
and education, but Intervention
by the State must never become
so great that it effectively
removed personal respon-
sibility.

"The same applies to taxa-
tion, for while you and I would
work extremely hard whatever
the circumstances, there are
undoubtedly some who would
not unless the incentive was

there. And we need tbeir efforts

Mrs Thatcher said she
strongly believed politicians
should see religious education
bad a proper place in the school
curriculum, for the Christian
religion was fundamental to the
nation's heritage. It was impos-
sible to understand our history
or literature without under-
standing that the nation's ideals
are founded on the

Mrs Thatcher declared she
was  an enthusiast for dem-
ocracy "not because I believe
majority opinion Is inevitably
right or true, indeed no
majority can take away God-
given human rights, but because
I believe it most effectively
safeguards the value of the
Individual, and, more than any
other system, restrains the
abuse of power by the few. And
that Is a ChrisUan concept.

"But there is little hope for
democracy is the hearts of men
and women in democratic soc-
ieties cannot be touched by a
call to something greater than
themselves.

"Political structum, State
inatitutions, collective ideals
are not enough. We parlia-
mentarians can legislate for the
rule of law. You the Church can
teach the Lie of faith.

"I always think that the whole
debate about the Church and the
State has never yielded any-
thing ctimparable in insight to
that beautiful  hyma I vow to
thee my  country.

"It begins with a triumphant
assertion of' what might be
described as secular patriotism,
a noble thing indeed in a
country like ours:  'I vow  to
thee my country all earthly
things above:  entire,  whole
and perfect, the  service of my
love'.

"It goes on to speak of 'an-
other  country  I  heard  of long
ago' whose King cannot be seen
and whose armies cannot be
counted, but  'soul by soul and
silently her shining  bounds
increase'.  Not group by group,
or party by party or even
church by church — but soul by
soul — and each one counts.

"That, members of the
assembly, is the country which
you chiefly serve. You fight
your cause under the banner of
an historic church. Your succees
matters greatly — as much to
the temporal as to the spiritual
welfare of the nation."
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PASS whatever verdict you like on Mrs Thatcher's
address to the General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, there was something enormously refreshing about
the circumstances under which it was made.

There were no Plt men to pave the way, there was
no allegedly pulse-quickening music to herald her en-
trance, no slogan-drapcd backcloth or high-technology
autocue; just lier, a lectern and for once a critically
attentive audience rather than a slavishly adoring
gathering of the faithful.

It was an intensely Scottish occasion too, one of
thoee occasions where the mighty meet with the ordinary
for no other purpose than to debate important issues on
equal terms.

That point was emphasised not by the stupid
gestures of the thankfully few who would rather Mrs
Thatcher had not been heard, but by the way in which
she had to take her scat in the hall unobtrusively and
wait for the summons to speak.

The Scottishness was emphasised by the presence
of the Lord High Commissioner and his attendant digna-
tories, none of whom would have been present in their
resplendent official garb and status had not Scotland

., once been a sovereign state.
And that gave Saturday a peculiarly historic note.

e To dismiss Mrs Thatcher's appearance as simply part of
-a much needed image-polishing process following her
party's rebuff by the Scottish electorate is to miss an
important point.

As we and others have often noted, the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland is the only forum
we have which approximates to a Scottish Assembly. But
for once the General Assembly fitted the bill of a forum
where we can call the executive arm of Government to
account.

It will be recalled that in the political hurly-burly
during and after the General Election, much was made
of how the Government's policies were not in tune with
the morals, attitudes, aspirations and values of the
Scottish people.

And did not Mrs Thatcher on Saturday somehow
recognise thc existence of that divide, real or perceived,
in the way she addressed the Assembly, not to denounce
it as some Opposition party as some in the Conservative
Party would, but to give an account of her morals,
attitudes, aspirations, and values.

Accept or reject what she said, the fact remains that
Saturday was an important landmark in the political life
of our nation. The fact that the Prime Minister gave an
account of herself to the General Assembly has enhanced
the status of the Church of Scotland, not demeaned it to
the status of the Plt value of a football match appear-
ance as a few were asserting.

As to the nature of Mrs Thatcher's theology, it
seemed curiously homespun, not in itself surprising,
since all of us who have not been immersed in theologi-
cal semillars throughout our lives, but call ourselves
Christians, must necessarily conduct our lives according
to a homespun theology.

But Mrs Thatcher conducts the life of a nation, and
much of her policy thinking, we now understand, is ruled
by her own theology. Much is acceptable to all, for
example the primacy of the doctrine of free will rather
than that of Calvinistic predestination.'

However the opening up of her soul has revealed the
fundamental reason why such a gulf has opened up
between Mrs Thatcher's Government and the Church,
not just in Scotland but in England as well.

Mrs Thatcher's theology gives pride of place to the
individual and the exercise of individual responsibilities

! according to Christian principles. But she has either con-
; sciously rejected, or simply not thought about, the exten-

sion of that thinking.
In a nutshell, what she said was that if the individual

;eis his or her spiritual thinhing right, the mrrect
mitcrial consequences in terms of help for the less
fortunate will follow. It is the Lind of thinking that has
led her to declare previously that there is no such thing
as society, only individua:s.

But for churchmen, the spiritual and the material,
like freedom, is indivistble and not not sequential. Mrs

, Thatcher called in aid of her theology the hymn that tells
of a country whose king cannot be seen and whose
armies cannot be counted but "soul by soul and silently

, her shining bounds increase."
Not "geoup by group but soul by soul" she

emphasised, to which churchmen would say, yes, soul by
soul, but as brother and sister. The failure of Mrs
Thatcher to have that kind of thinking in her theology,
ie where she and tie! Chnrch part compeny.

err,

and
s Thatcher
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a ellAsm
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent

Mr Roy llattersley
irit trenchantly reassert

l.ahour's claim to he the

c,.m:eienee of the nation in a

dryect riposte to Mr s %largaret

nateher's weekend speech to

the Church of C.,,otland.

deptit% leader sa  s
the Prime Minister speaks

:Mout a inotaiity
lo most of the population.

I lc will maintain that her
hgand o• indo, iduglism and
economic freedom is 3 [eye-
iii of community and the
t:.pe uf society people hold
dcar. and suQ:.est that if she
i.-oiiiinues she will be unelect-
aHe by the next cketion.

Mr liattersiev's. interven-
in his Birmingham.

Spar khiook. constituency
r-mesents the latest sally in

r',.• party dogfight user the
Heh ground.

It eortres after Mis Thatch-
, peech in still sh,r spelt

oor spa itual b;iiets miler--
her rolmc al

nmeh a
!jilt-

iosure ciin( 35
MC. :acted ama

the

Turning the Prime Mtn-
ister's words against her. he
told NIPs: "We see such evil
taking place, particularly in
the City of London".

The view Yesterday was

that her text in Edinburgh,

redolent with Biblical allu-

sions and quotations, was her
own V.Urk.

However. sources insisted
that her remarks. in Which she.
maintained that wealth had to
be created before it could be
used and emphasized the im-
portance of personal respon-
sibility. were in tune with
many previous addresses.

It was clear that differences
remain in the upper reaches of
the Tory party over the extent
to which the Government
should play the moral card in
response to Labour's attacks
over social policies.

Sonic insiders are con-
cerned that the Government
may Ile in danger of mixing
religion and politics in a
potent ially damaging way.
'nice helieve that it should
concentrate on the bread and

butter Iti',UCS such as the
i10111 kr,here it has a win-

ning. hand.
The Labour attack came in

questions to Mr Michael Ali-
son. the Second Church Ls-

totes Commissioner and a

tOrmer Parliamentary Prisate

Secretary. to Mrs Thatcher.

Mr [-macs said the Church

of Scotland had its arm
aird asked Mr ,VIS011

ii 011`,12 Mrs Thatc-her prac-

tised s lot she preached.

1%111i:uncut. par.:e ti)

ahour

'

 :"
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Thatcher's appeal to scripture
strikes chord only with some

THE PRIME Minister's speech to
the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland at the week-
end — in which she invoked
scripture to underpin the virtues
of individual responsibility, per-
sonal charity and "spiritual
redemption" — has struck power-
ful resonance in the breast of at
least one of its communicants.

Sir Hector Laing, chairman of
United Biscuits, was moved yes-
terday to quote Sophocles ("or
someone like that — of course I
knew him well") to the effect that
"when the freedom the citizens of
Athens wanted most was the
freedom from responsibility, then
Athens ceases to be free." That,
Sir Hector said, spoke to the fact
that the Government had created
freedom and it was now up to all

; to use it with responsibility.
i Mrs Thatcher's speech, adver-
I tised as a keynote statement of
principles, is also seen by both
right and left as a gauntlet
thrown down to those in her

i party who favour a Conservatism
more oriented to social justice.

Sir Hector, a strong supporter,
said: "I spent some time at the
weekend being interviewed by
the BBC's Panorama who
suegested to me — in the nicest
possible way, of course — that I
had substantially benefited from
the Budget and did I not feel bad
about that? And I said, not at all.
Wealth is a responsibility and a
privilege and one has to use it in
that way."

He agreed wholly with her
view that church and state
moved in separate spheres.
"Look, the Government is there
to protect the trade routes,
uphold the currency and preserve
law and. order. It is then op to the
individual to try to keep up soci-
ety as he would like it to be."

John Lloyd  looks at
reactions to the
prime minister's
speech on religious
and social values

It resonated, too, in the breast
of Professor Kenneth Minogue,
Professor of Political Science at
the London School of Economics.
"It's up to the church to flail the
sinners on greed and morality:
Governments get ahead and gov-
ern."

However, Prof Minogue, who
achieved prominence as the tele-
vision presenter of the New
Enlightenment series on the
advance of the liberal right, was
worried about the "nasty under-
side" which has Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, hectoring the elector-
ate on its duties. "I think they
should just shut up there: I think
that's the main weakness of the
Thatcher Government."

Prof Alan Budd, director of the
London Business School, cannot
see, he says, much sign of busi-
ness responding to calls for social
responsibilities. "You could
argue that they should: that their
new profitability has teen made
possible by the redundancies
they made. But I think they are
still at the first stage — making
the profits: they're not yet at the
stage of distributing them."

Those whose thinking leads
them to the left of the spectrum
naturally view the speech with-
out much charity. Prof Raymond
Plant, who heads the politics
department at Southampton UM-




versity and who has been the
prime mover of the Socialist Phi-
losophers' Group, says: "The
Prime Minister is seeking to
prove that the 'trickle down'
effect plus personal charity Cart

take the place of much state pro-
vision. The evidence must be
against that: quite a large group
is now marginalised and not
reached by this.

"As for criticising the churches
for intruding — the Government
has itself moralised the social
sphere, by talking of dependency
and trying to create a new model
individual — she cannot blame
the churches for posing their
moral view.

"She assumes a rigid distinc-
tion between personal morality
and the outcomes of economic
decisions: even if the market was
amoral, as she and others have
claimed, it's perfectly open to
governments to intervene in its
outcomes."

A.H. Halsey, Professor of Social
and Administrative Studies at
Oxford University, thought the
speech "humbug." He is prepared
to allow "that it's not total cyni-
ciem on her part: she believes
some of it: but she wants to tell
people she belongs to a good tra-
dition, and she doesn't.

"My view about biblical argu-
ment is that it's always selective:
but I note that the churches,
including the Catholic Church,
are now all stressing the commo-
nitarian tradition in scriptures,
and she's dead against that.

"I think it's chanMng now: I
see commentators and others
reacting against all this loadsa-
money' thing. There's a very
deep distrust of money, and love
of money — money as a wav if
life. That will count ag.:!in:;t her,
increasinply."
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e©h !minder moveR.21111Pr.

HE Prime Minister's
weekend speech to Scot-

- tish churchmen setting
out her beliefs on personal mo-
rality came under Opposition
fire in the Commons yesterday.

But her former Parliamen-
tary Private Secretary, Mr
Michael Alison (C. Selby), res-
ponding in Question Time for
the Church Commissioners, de-
nied a Labour charge that the
Prime Minister had "twisted
arms" so as to address the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Church of
Scotland.

Mrs Thatcher, he said, had
made a notable contribution to
the debate on personal faith
and civic responsibility and her
speech had been well-received.

Mr Tony Banks (Lab. New-
ham North West) said — in a
jibe at the reported rift between
Mrs Thatcher and the Chancel-
lor Mr Nigel Lawson — that
until the week-end speech, he
had thought the Budget speech
was "written by St Nigel rather
than St Paul."

Mr Banks, also quoting St
Paul said our leaders should be
sober, temperate and not
greedy of filthy lucre.

Mr Alison replied: "I am very
glad you have taken to quoting
scripture. We can look forward 


to more. "If you want to take
the letter of the word, Mrs
Thatcher has never hitherto, as
far .as I am aware, been guilty of
insobriety and she certainly
was not when she addressed the
General Assembly."

Mr George Foulkes (Lab.
Carrick, Cumnock and Doon)
asked Mr Alison "if the Church
Commissioners had their arms
twisted — as did the General
Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land — to issue an invitation to
Mrs Thatcher to address the
Synod of the Church of Eng-
land, will you make sure she
practises what she preaches."

To Tory jeers, Mr Foulkes
said Mrs Thatcher offended
many people when she said the
love of money is the root of all
evil. He added: "We see such
evil taking place, particularly
in the City of London."

Mr Alison said Mr Foulkes
was doing less than justice to
his fellow Scots. It was a mock-
ery if he thought the several
hundred General Assembly
members all had arms so weak
they could be twisted by Mrs
Thatcher. The Prime Minister
had made a "notable contribu-
tion" to an important topical
debate, he told MPs.

Mr John Marshall (C. Hen-

don S) said certain Church lead-
ers should give their flock
"sound spirituaL leadership
rather than indulging in parti-
san politics."

Mr Alison said the Prime
Minister's message to the Gen-
eral Assembly was that "Chris-
tians will often genuinly dis-
agree about aspects of secular
politics though it is a mark of
Christian manners they should
do so with courtesy and mutual
respect."

Labour's attack on the Prime
Minister's speech continued
during an Opposition-initiated
housing debate.
• Labour frontbencher Mr
Clive Soley (Hammersmith)
said: "One of the reasons the
Prime Minister gets into so
much trouble with the
churches is because the
churches do have a different
perception of what the prior-
ities are in this country today."

Leftwinger Mr Dennis Skin-
ner (Lab. Bolsover) added that
with 50,000 more homeless
people than when the Conser-
vatives came to power in 1979,
Mrs Thatcher ought to be
preaching about something
other than what individuals
could do with their personal
wealth.

	 -
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Mrs Thatcher . . . "inspirej"

ir.‘"
w  41
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givunLJ

£1000b0
By SIMON WALTERS

PREMIER Margaret
Thatcher has g‘ven up
LICO.000 in pay since
1979, she revealed
yesterday.

She currently draws on!y
her Cabinet Minicer's
pay of f5l,068—Ell,,0
LESS than her salary
as Prime Minister.

Mrs Thatcher made the
disclosure after Ned
Kinnock attacked Ler
in the Commons fc:r
telling church leaders
her policies were in
line with Christ's
teachings.

The Labour leader a"-
cused her of cutting aM
to the poor and aa'ked.
"Which passage of the
Bible inspired you tu
do that? Was it
when Pilate took wa'er
and washed his
hands?"

Depths
Mrs Thatcher angrily de-

nied she had encnor-
aged a greedy s.rcietc.

She told Mr Kinnorh.
"Look at the aranom
hate voluntarily ic
gone from toy

Labour's deplity Ic
Roy 11J:tor-le
acease,l her ef
inrt the der,-.t:Ic
eynicitm'•
0 CHANCELL.CI:
Lawson pra:-.+'.1
rthatener'r.
leadersnm- in a
and-inake-up sp•-•
following
over the pourr1.

Why  M2f;g:e tr.c:t
it a 6



TODAY Wednesday May 25 1988 ****

PREMIER Margaret Thatcher has taken a pay
cut totalling £100,000 since she came to power
nine years ago.

This was revealed last night after a bitter Com-

mons clash in which Neil Kinnock said she had

washed her hands of the poor, like Pontius Pilate.

Amid hoots of derision and shouts of "loads of
money" from Labour
MPs, Mrs Thatcher told
the Lat.)our - leader to
check how much she
had left in the nation's
coffers since becoming
Prime Minister.

Mrs Thatcher has al-
ways believed she should
get the same pay as one
of her Cabinet ministers.

In the current year she
all get f.,51.0ri — Ei1,1.34)

less than the Er32.6:-3 she
is entitled to when her
Parliamentary all..,wanse
is includeti.

Over nine years that's a
s.aving of fIcri.ii0fr to the
Exchequer. Mrs Thatcher
carae under fire during
Prime Minister's i;tiesti,in
tirae for a weekend

by CHRIS BUCKLAND
Political Editor

speech justifying Govern-
ment policies with quota-
tions from the Bible.

Mr Kinnock said she
had -cut child benefit.
stopped school meals and
ended single payments.
Can she tell us which
particular passnce of the
Bible inspired her?

"Could it have been
Matthew n?..•!) 'And Pi-
late took water and
wasilti•ci his hands'." Mrs
Thatcher's pay cut dti-ct-
sion may have bean maCe
easier by miliionaire bus-
hiind Denis, who is on
se'..iiral company boards.
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Critchley: Irritant

TORIES a t West-
minster turnPti on back-
bencher Julian Critch-
ley la.st night after he
launched an astonishing
attack on Mrs Thatcher
from abroad.

They accused him of
treachery for writing an
article criticising Mrs
Thatcher's personal style
and leadership in the New
York Times.

Mr Critchley's attack is
viewed as breaching the
unwritten code of not
criticising Britain over-
sea.s.

The Aldershot MP—a
constant, but minor, irr-
itant to the Tory front
bench—alleged

idespread discontent
ith the FM In the Tory

party.
Ile called on Mrs

Thatcher to quit before
the end of her third term
saying she had "seryed
her purpose".

Mr Critchlev accused
her of trading as a
politician in "exhortation
and rebuke" and that
some of her Cabinet
colleagues found her
"self-righteous and hard
to bear."

Last night his back-
bench colleagues accused

Crltei-..lev of being out
of toueh and totally
yynnig.

From the Commons
Nicholas WInterton
declared: "lie spends
more time out of this
place than he does in R.
Perhaps people should be
aware that he is not as in
touch with Parliament
and the party as he would
lead them to believe.

"It Is typical of him to
make his attack from the
other side of the Atlantic
In a foreign newspaper."

Ealing MP Harry

(t)

Crcen'aav led-led the criti-
cisms of Mr t. r:tchiey.

"It wod hetter If he
came t,) the Ho•-le and
attended to see what ls
goinz on. lie is rarely seen
ficre. he saki.

Tory haok-bencher ErT7
Forth said Mr Critchley
had "got it wrong In eyery
respect"

Ile said: "I can't
remember Mr Critchley
belne In the Commons
rerularly for Prime Minis-
ter's Question Time. He
does not make a huge
contribution at West•
minster so I think for his
remarks to be printed in
New York are appro-
priate.

t `..Nr,ftoft,,c4

0

MRS THATCHER was clearly
hurt yesterday as she accused Mr
Kinnock of "debasing" everything
she believed in after he had tried to
attack her religious beliefs.

Her bitter rebuke came in the
Commons as he compared her to
Pontius Pilate, implying she had
washed her hands of the less well-off.

She said her weekend speech to the
Church of Scotland, when she explained
the spiritual basis of her go-getting
political philosophy, had been a personal
avowal of faith.

She repeated her theme that
creation of wealth was not
wrong—but love of money for
its Own sake was.

And she reminded Mr Kin-
nook of her financial sacrifice
since. becoming Premier in
1979. She is entitled to draw
.f.62,698. Instead, she only acc-
epts a Cabinet Minister's
1.51,Oft salary,

bury Dr Hobert Runcie later
backed Mrs Thatcher, saying:
"1 thoucht sne had, as usual,
clear and coherent things to say
about the means of wealth
creation and I agree with her on
that.-

Mr Kinnock had snarked the
TOW by asktng Mrs Thatcher to
'unfreeze ' child benefit.

Sh,f; said it is targeted at
families rteed:ng it mos:.

By RCEETIT GIESON

Fclili:al Eclitor

L

Mrs Thatcher: Sacrifice

Later Mr Kinnock, though
stressing he was "not married
to a millionaire," admitted he
draws his full salary—and
irtends to accept his increase
from Tory tax cuts.

And Archbishop of Canter-




Dr Runcie: Support

Mr Kinnock hit back: "She
has cut child benefit, she has
stopped free school meals, she
has ended single payments—
which passage of the Bible
inspired all that?

"Could it have been Matthew
27:24, when Pilate took water
and washed his hands?"

Mrs Thatcher told him: "You
debase everything I believe in if
we tried to exchange verse
quotations across the despatch
box."

She emphasised the need for 


personal responsibility and
generosity to the less fortunate.

And she said her political
phdosophy had provided •'more
houses, a better health service,
better salaries—in fact life is
better off all round precisely
because of the policies we have
now."

Dr Runcie also said later: "I
would want to ask a little more
about the questions of making
wealth and at the same time it
dividing society in a way which
makes the people who have
fallen behind, through no fault
of their own, feel on the edge of
things."

Mr Kinnock added later:
"Naturally I will go on giving to
charity but tragically the
contributions do not begin to
make up for the reductions in
support for the poor and
disabled children or the needy
in Britain."

Mr Kinnock, brought up a !
Mtthodist, said he was not an
atheist but from the age of 13
had had difficulty accepting the
idea of immortality of the soul
and the absolute requirement
of forgiveness.

• tot 1, •it ,
:

HurtN us

7
,J° s newidecic

7 7

LADOER'S hard Left yester-

day launched a blistering
strike on Neil Kinnock's key

golley reviews which alm to

rewrite the party's election
marofesto.

Labonr's

what is likely to become a long
and ttlGcdy tattio.

Mr Livinc.,stone bluntly
attac::cd the €conc,mto piahs
stating the f:e-ores d;t1 not add
up, that the peacy lacked any
creditinty ai.d would once
za•an prove to be an el,sctotal

Mr
hatoOty.

E •
cle.ne 5.

The reviews which lisve been
hammered out by karnn z front_
benchers and umcn bosses
since Labour's elect:on defeat
a; d to the
party's 'apne.-T.

y Lave already come
under attack 1,,,r ;an', ; ong the

t or. i
e:'   the Fai.

foreign investment the only
way a Labonr G ot err rnent
could pay for its programme
would be throunh care r ah
incomes policy or tax :ncreasos

Mr Bern accnsed :".fr En
rock of atto hnry
St_  CI:11:57Tr.

a t  it
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agie refuses to give up her cicrusae
•

)linister today set out
;.:1.11/tome the moral crusade .

si:i• launched at the weekend. un-
ti by lire and brimstone froin

Ii Vl hat was heralded as a
!i.acliing speech, Mrs Thatcher

areil to reassert her message
a'dont (he Christian virtues of
se!i. hard-work and the

C.L':1011 of wealth to help others.

he said that television broadcast- Politicians and the police could
by Charles Reins , !! - ' ] ' ers and teachers—as well as par-: "do a certain amount, he saki, "but
Political EditcW , :. t :.. ents—mustplay their part. . you cannot legislate for neighbour-

, : . ' . ' ,, • ; : 1 ' r . li• , • , , , : , • , ! , ' : ; ness r. • . •

	

. 6 , • t
The continued Government effort • The Prime. Minister and Me
to win the moral higIr ground w las ; lurd were both speaking at the •"" The' "good neiglibour" theme

reinforced by Home :Secretary.. Tory .women's conference at the promises to become a repealed

Douglas Ilurd. Barbican:Nu third stressed what message from ministers in the

he called the "obligation on each weeks aklad.
He called on the churches to one of us to help turn young The objective, Mr Hurd said,

speak out more often about per- people away from the temptation was to "revive a spirit of responsi-



sonal, moral responsibilities. And towards crime". ble citizenship throughout the
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PREMIER Margaret
Thatcher was accused
yesterday of being a

Pilate and wash-
ing her hands of the fate
of Britain's children. .

Labour leader Neil
kinnoek branded her a
hypocrite tor culling the
value of child benefit
while describing children
as "our precious trust."

II latinelied the Com-
Molls at tack over her
speech to :icot lash church
leaders in which she said

liristian teaching
backed her policies.

Mr Finnoek asked:
'Van she tell us which

passage from the Bible t
inspired her?

"Could it be Matthew
27:24 when PllaW took
water and washed his
hands?"

Mrs Thatcher replied:
"I believe we debase
everytliing we believe in if
we exchange verse mg 4a-
Lions across the fluor."

Then she astonished
MI's by boasting of her
Own generosity In taking,
ii 1,600 less than a Prime.
Minister's salary.

:1111o11!...SL Wen
women of all ages , all pro-
fessions, from all sio.ial
and ethnic backgrounds".

tabour was rapidly
paring its counter-attack
elaiming, as Neil ii,innoeli
did yesterday, that V,rs
'Thatcher, like Pontius Pi-
late. vi as '' st her
hands " of the problems ta
the poor.

Mr third pointed odt
that the peak age tor
was 15 Mill that tfiiLIit'Z1
spent hours at
the (vies ision".

Broadcasters. he v,ent.
on, "must recognise t hcir
responsibili Ey ensuvo
that television, vivid and
powerful as it is, does not
provide that extra excite-
ment which can pUSII
sOnle011e into Violence.

"The churches, althoin:li
less influential t;i.in Iii

years past, can still speak
 sith more authority :druid.
personal moral conduct
than can any politician.

"I would encourage them
to do so more often."

Flowers
for Raisa
vitts; 'ulixtvlit ;it did her It
tor glasnost today %alien she
sent a bouquet iii not% et s HI

"I,ely best %%Hies" to Atil,halt
Gorbachev's %%Ito Itaisa.

'Ille ['HMV .c4reed
to send the Hinkel.," to 111.111,

IM111111 lif 11110'111111a's set-
vice to Alw,row.

'1 he older for the Imiticilict
traiiNtilitted from tho

l:lielsra I'l,i.s er Show.
St% etten.The cost'? About



She cited lo.n- refusal to drzm her full EG2.b
' salary as Prime Minister— forgoing nearly
£100,000 since entering Downing Street nine
years ago—as evidence of her personal responsi-
bility towards wealth.

Mrs Thatcher was clearly stung by Mr
Kinnock's comparison of her to Pontius Pilate

' washing his hands at the trial of Christ over the
Government decision to freeze child benefit, stop
free school meals and end single payments to

Labour battles ferociously
for 'moral high ground'

By George Jones, Political Correspondent

THE BIZARRE battle for the moral high ground of British
politics intensified last night as Labour's leaders launched a
ferocious attack on Mrs Thatcher's record for compassion and
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Runcie, signalled his support
for the Prime Minister's weekend declaration that there was
religious justification for the Government's wealth creation
policies.

ln sharp personal exchanges in the Commons, Mrs Thatcher
accused Mr Kinnock of "debasing everything" by quoting the Bible
back at her during Prime Minister's question time.

social security claimants.
The controversy fol-

lowed Mrs Thatcher's
weekend speech to the
Church of Scotland in
which she gave an
unequivocal declaration
that Thatcherisin and
wealth creation were
underpinned by religious
faith.

En the speech, Mrs

Thatcher referred explicitly

to her own Christian faith

and said wealth creation was

not immoral but the love of
money was.

1„ist night Labour intensified
its attack on the Prune Minister
by sending a neW "poverty sup
N ev'' to Chm.ch leaders which, it
claimed, showed that almost
eight nnllion homes had lost out

because of the impact of the Bud-
get changes.

According to a computer
analysis published by Mr Gordon
Brown, a.Labour Treasury
spokesman, inure than one mil-
lion families were losing £3 a
week and two million more than

£2 a week, wInle the better off
had benefited [ruin tax cuts.

"In view of Mrs Thatcher's
claims about the morality of her

policy. I am sending this survey
to Church leaders so that they
can judge for themselves the sin-
cerity of her comments," said Mr
Brown.

Mr Hattersley. Labour's dep-
uty leader, accused Mrs
Thatcher and her advisers of
"plumbing the depths of cyni-

cism" by attempting to provide a
moral dimension for her policies
after fighting elections as the
party of "crude self-interest".

On Budget Day, the Govern-
ment had £6.000 million to allo-
cate according to the Prime Min-

ister's "spiritual dimension".

But Mrs Thatcher decided to
cut taxes and provide the nchest
members of society with tax
reductions of thousands of
pounds a week, said Mr
Ilatterslev.

By using the Bridget surplus on

tax cuts, the Prime Minister

chose not to use it to provide an
adequate system of social secu-

rity or to revitalise the health
service.

"To create a moral justifica-
tion for ignoring the old, the sick

and the poor in favour of super-

tax pavers requires sonic spec-
tacular intellectual gymnastics."

But there was support for the

Prime Minister•s weekend
speedl tfOill the Art tibishop

Canterburs , SS,ho errMon,Ilv

Noted in suppovl ol the

Jtteliq  t the to
the 


Parliament — P13
An underclass beyond

reach —P113

In a radio interview, Dr Runcie
said he thought Mrs Thatcher
had made a "very clear state-
ment" of her own position as a
Christian concerned about the
creation of wealth in the country.

"I approve of wealth creation

as an activity of human beings
that they may tlourish better,
and I approve of the challenge
she issued to people who are con-

cerned with wealth creation to
remember the point of it all —

that it should be for the service of
creating a common life among
people in our country."

•
Dr Runde said there might be

some Church people who would
want to say wealth creation
could be a dmgcrous activity if it

led to exploitation or injustices.

All of the time there had to be

consideration for the common
interest of the people and a rec-
ognition of the rights of groups in
society.

The Prnne Minister's weekend

speech was seen as a direct res-

ponse to senior Churchmen who
have attacked Mrs Thatcher's

,economic policies, including the
Bishop of Durham who recently
described them as "wicked".

It is also part of a deliberate
attempt by senior Ministers to
open up a moral debate about the
role of society and to encourage
the exercise of more personal
responsibility and less reliance
on the State.

The speech included numer-
ous Biblical quotations. and Mr
Robin Ca tford. the Downing
Street aide who advises the
Prime Minister on ecclesiastical
appointments, is credited by

Whitehall insiders as play ing a
leading role in its preparation.

But yesterday the Church of
Scotland took issue with the phi-
losophy behind Mrs Thatcher's

speech by adopting a report
hich warned of the tfangers of

wealth creation.

The Ver‘ P.ov John Paterson,

commending the report, said "an
exclusive concentration" on
wealth creation "endangers an

understanding of the true mean-
ing of life".

Today Mrs Thatcher is

expected to develop the theme of
blink responsibility in a speech
to the Conservative Women's
conference in Londou.

In the Commons yesterday,
Ntroudy &tended the Gov-

ernment's economic polka,.
hi:: life ss Is "Udt eif .111

to ,11,11.0.

1:11il  ed erlIa.. 
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Moral oTound
Continued from P1

a better health service and better
salaries.

The acrimonious exchanges
with Mr Kinnock underlined the

deepening personal hostility
between the two party leaders.

Mr Kinnock asked the Prime
Minister what passage from the
Scriptures had inspired her to
cut child benefits and other wei-
fare payments.

"Could it be Matthew 27.2-1.
'Pilate took water and washec
his hands'?" he asked.

Mrs Thatcher said the week-
end speech had been an expros•
sion of her personal beliefs and
views, adding: "I believe you

debase everything I believe in if
we try to exchange various quo-
tations across the Despatch

Box."
She had made clear in he:-

weekend speech the exercise of

"mercy and generosity" simpi%

could not be delegated to others.
There was an important place for
both help through the State and
personal responsibility.

Mrs Thatcher then pointedii.
reminded Mr Kinnock of her ow
decision voluntarily to forego
part of her salary. Instead 01
drawing the full £62,098,

takes the same amount as a Cabi-
net Minister, £51,068.

Since she became Prime Min-
ister this has resulted in between

£95,000 and £100,000 remaining
with the Treasury to be used to:-

Government spending.

The Prime Minister has mad,'
clear on several occasions thil:
she does not wish to be paid
more than any other member 01

her Cabinet.

But last night Mr Kinnock hit
back at Mrs Thatcher's decision
to use her voluntary pav cut to
underline her views on wea,,
and the love of MolleN.

"I wondered when the Prime
Minister would
around to using tlio s:o

h she rain %sell
as a p,lititai

said tht• Labour Ic.1,,Ier.

thoe,:lt th:It
(e.N

all

- ••••

ii

ewvTiew of
n

ffeanon

0
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Mrs Thatcher has set out the values
she believes will regenerate society.

But, asks BRUCE ANDERSON, is anyone at
the bottom of the pile listening?

IIGABET THATCHER is
largely impervious to politi-
cal abuse, but she is surpris-

ingly easily hia t by the accusation
that she is uncaring. She would reject
angrily any suggestion that the
Government cared only about the
rich, striving and successful — and
any claim that the Conservatives
want to see the newly tax-cut flaunt-
ing their wealth in a vulgar. "loadsa-
money" fashion would horrify her.

These reactions are entirely sin-
cere. Tory cynics nught rest content
with the thought that a substantial
majority of the population is now
part of a coalition of prosperity: not
site. The Prime Nhnister belies es
that 1 hatcherisin is for everyone.

\toren% er, both in public and pri-
vale lite. ,ho ha, al‘\ ay, laboured
Wider a SI nii...; ,e11,,• of duty. Ruhes
tor her are not a means to ease, indul-
gence and luxury — but merely a
broader horizon tor the discharge of
dm V. Even though she now conforms
to the established Church. Margaret
Thatcher's CaroCr is the latest flower-
ing of the nonconformist conscience
in British politn_s (nonconformists
have always tended to impute snob-
bery and insincerity to the bench of
Bishops).

So it is hardly surprising that she
should take the moral offensive, and
seek to N indicate the Government's
record by reference to Christianity. It
is even less surprising that there
should be a fierce counter-attack,
although — perhaps because they
were taken by surprise — few of the
Prime Nlinister's critics have
matched the serious tune of her
remarks, or avoided muddled
thinking.

h•arly \,,Ilde to arnue that
this is an tin Chi ist Ian Government.
II the Christian :auto& to worldly
goods is ttuit practised by- St Francis
ur Mother "I heiesa, and expounded
in Christ's reply to the young Mall —
'Go, sell w hatsoeY er thou hast, and
els e to the poor– — then Mrs
That, lini and her administration fail

ti•se pot nho could possibly pass
IC' Not Ro ll,ttirvtv, anyway.

Pot are (:)1!1-,t7.111,; r(,,iiiired to take

a vow of poverty? John Wesley
thought not: he advised his followers
to gain all they could by honesty,
wisdom and hard work, so as to look
after their families and succour the
poor — and there is also the Parable
of the Talents. If those are the crite-
ria. this Government has nothing to
fear: it has been strikingly successful
in husbanding the Talents.

If Wesley was right, a Christian
government is perfectly entitled to
encourage wealth creation, as long as
it intends to use some of the addi-
tional resources to help eliminate
poverty. The argument then becomes
a matter of detail — about how much
money should be allocated and how it
should be spent.

At that point, Mrs Thatcher is fully
entitled to become exasperated with
most of her critics for their persistent
lack of intellectual rigour and their
refusal to face facts. She can claim
that those who think the answer lies
in higher taxes on the rich plus more
government spending are ignoring
two crucial factors.

First, all the evidence suggests that
lowering taxes on the rich is both a
stimulus to the private sector and a
boost to the Treasury's receipts. The
only' motive for raising taxes would
appear to be envy — which used to
qualify as a deadly sin.

Second, the causes of poverty are
not only financial, but moral.

Certainly there are the deserving
poor, who are either too ill or too old
to work: in many cases such persons'
savings were eroded by inflation, and
they should be compensated for that.
The Government should, and proba-
bly will, do more to help such groups.
Equally, many of the unemployed
also h:mv e a strong claim on the public 


purse, in that they have had to pay a
disproportionate part of the cost of
economic recovery.

But there is no doubt that the
unemployment figures greatly exag-
gerate the extent of the problem.
Why are there apparently so 'many
long-term unemployed in the South-
East, a region of increasing labour
shortages? Although not all the
unemployed are in the black econ-
omy, it might be better if they were:
idleness is perhaps even more corro-
sive of character than the fraudulent
claiming of benefits.

IIE PRIME Minister is greatly
exercised by the danger of a
dependency culture emerging

—a cycle of dependence. What likeli-
hood is there that demoralised young
people brought up on welfare bene-
fits, who have never had any contact
with the world of work, will possibly
teach decent values to their own chil-
dren? The problem is compounded
when the quickest way to obtain a flat
is not to save for a mortgage, but to
become an unmarried mother.

Possibly the gravest domestic
threat currently facing the nation is
the emergence of an urban under-
class, among Whom the transmission
of values and disciplined habits has
largely broken down, and whose chil-
dren are wholly unsuited to life and
work in an increasingly complex soci-
ety. As the rest of the country
advances, the gap between it and the
underclass will widen, making it still
more difficult for those who have
fallen off the ladder to climb back on.

This is a new form of poverty:
members of the underclass have a
much higher standard o( living than
the unemployed in the Thirties did —
and much lower standards in every 


other particular. They, are not poor n.
money, but poor in morals.

This is therefore primarily a more
problem, not a monetary one. Thy
Prime Minister acknowiedges the.
fact, which most of her critics refuse
to do. The Labour parts' will nut pub-
licly face up to the moral dimension.
and the churchmen may have a guilty
conscience. Where were th,'
Churches when the underclass wzn;
emerging?

Although Mrs Thatcher is more
realistic than most of her critics, tha:
is not to say she understands thy
scale of the problem. Indeed, there is
one great drawback which prevents
her from doing so — her ow n
qualities.

Given her driye, determination arn:
energy, it is probably impossible to:
her to have any insight into the men-

• tality of the shiftless and feckless.
She probably feels that all the under-
class needs is  a  good talking-to — by
her.  A quarter of an hour of pull-vour-
socks-up, concluding with a bit ot
encouragement — and they would all
be small businessmen. If only it were
that simple.

Today, at the Conservative
Women's Conference, Mrs Thatcher
may well return to the theme of mo-
rality: it is undoubtedly going to play
an important role in the political
debate for the rest of this Parliament.
This is thoroughly desirable, for it
may lead to fresh thinking. The Lett
ought to acknowledge the inade-
quacy of traditional state action.
while the Right should realise that
the  problem will not be solved by
economic recovery and individual
enrichment alone.

Sometimes, however, politicians
tend to contuse the discussion of an
issue with the resolution of it. It
should be easy for Mrs Thatdier to
refute any charges of immorality. It
she moves the discussion of moral
issues to the top of the political
agenda, that will be to everyone's
advantage.

But a solution to the problems of
the underclass w ill be no nearer. At ,
present, no-one has any idea how to
set about the task of re-moralising it.



° N the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was Mrs
Thatcher's and the Word was

-}d. So thought her back-
enchers at Prime Minister's
asestion Time.
There came a man, sent from

heislehurst, whose name was
}eer Sims.
.And the witness of Sims was
at there was "widespread
,7port for the sentiments she
.aressed to the Church of
-otland on Saturday."
There a came another . man

- }ded Bill Walker, a wild and
imy man, from Tayside. And

ae. witness of Walker was that
- hey're delighted to have a

}der in this country who is a
}chsing Christian and dem-
!rates this every day."

}a}r both were stuck on the
hierness of the Tory back-



hehes and exceeding desirous

And all ministers were made
Her, even the most creeping

}aiding things on the face of
stminster.

- et there arose a great wail-
.- and gnashing and rending

ater papers on the benches
eihae. For they were enre up-
' :hat God's tunes were beine

}ei by the devil.
And Tom Clarke offered a

hiraple: "Phsus words den•I
n•present Christian values."
_sed Clarke begat Pew Evans ;

Fasans beeat Daoid Steel ad '
eirtaire a similar point.

: zhere came a man called !
Einnock. NOW KMITh(-k

--,T1 a great wc,'7•!71;_!
heat-

; 11

Ch r istian jr. Lk ;,hc.i
takes  a beating
in Bible punch-up

Andrew
Rawnsley

C,E:.-\D!..\:\,7
WcThic.

sayeth: "Will the Prime Minis-
ter now unfreeae child benefit
and restore the 70p cut she has
made in the last two years?"

And seeing the multitudes,
Thatcher went up to the des-
patch box and spoke in riddles.

"This year we chose to give a
great deal more to children in
families who have no earnings,
so it helps those who need it
most."

And when she sat down, most
of her disciples came unto her
and cheered.

For they knew the greatest of
all the commandments, that
thou shalt love the Lady thy
Thatcher with all thy heart,
with all thy soul and with what-
ever mind thou hast.

But Kinnoek answered: Ye do
err, not knowing the scriptures
and, neither did it make up for
the child benefit cuts.

"The Pnine Minister has cut
child benefit, she has stopped
free school meals, she has
ended single payments —
which passage of the Bible in-

spired all that?"
Could it, wondereth Kinnock,

have been Matthew 27:21:
"Then Pilate took water and
washed his hands."

Now there was a great wail-
ing and gnashing on the Tory
benches, and a rending of
double-breasted pinstripe suits.
Though it was difficult to sym-
pathise with tneir objection.
For if Mrs Thatcher had felt
free to recruit St Paul as an
early Thatcherite it was open to;
Mr Kinnock, and also shrewd,
to find in Pontius Pilate an
early convert to Tory penal i
policy.

Mrs Thatcher rose for the }
second time.

}}1 believe ynn debase every-
thing I believe in if we try to
exchange verse quotations
acress the dispatch box."

Then the Prime Minister h::1
of morality. "You asked me

 personally," sayeth

Thateher — though yelleth or
shire- eeth would les as accurate.

elLies yea will hiek at tbii
iimeent I have voluntarily pee
eerie from my salary over the

Alai the Oppesitien just had A
nt For, verily, the theught
,bee }k you, the sthie of a
l:en:ere,iriefl to aaanne ;he
Bai•a}. haeht recall Matthew e 1.

"T:ike hecd that yea do vr,t
veer- richto,e t.} tore 1•1"•Il:

y••• h t}}, fan led a eh
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"We have rather beeh invaded . . ."

Kinnock and aell
Mr Tom Clarke tLah. Monk-

lands Wh asked her if she had
had time to read the booklet
Just Sharing — presented to
her at the 'weekend by the Mod-
erator of the Church of Scot-

! land — which concluded that
j Scotland was a sick society

with 1 'a million people living
on the borders of haveety.

The Prime Minister said she
had been glad :o receive the
beoklet. "It is because of this
Government that :here is tar
mare available for sharing
out." she said.

There were mere houses, bet-
ter heinth. and bener salaries.

fain lite is better on all
reancl precisely becauae of the
neheies }ess have falloweda' Mrs
Thateher said.

James Naughtie
Chief Political Correspondent

-•';;t1

-
—
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- HE PRIME Minister yes-A terday cited her decision
to forego part of her sal-

ary as evidence of her moral
approach to public life. and
promptly intensified the debate
stirreil up by the speech she
made on Christianity and poll-

. tics at the weekend.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

! leader, said last night that he
} had wondered how long it
1 would be before Mrs Thatcher

used a voluntary sacrifice as a
spo:t. i cal gimmick. - 0, though

1 virtue was its own reward," he
ad




1 Later, Mr Roy Hattersley. the
deputy Labour leader. accased
Mrs Thatcher of -plumbing the

1 depths of cynicism" in produc- I
ing a spurious moral justifica-
tion for a philosophy of ruthless

•  individualism.Labour has seized with glee
Ion the moral debate started by
Mrs Thatcher's speech to the

1 general assembly of the Church
of Scotland last weekend.

! She accused Mr Kinnock of
! !debasing Christianity by seek-

ing to trade scripture across the
}dispatch box, but Labour at-
} tacked her hn turn for allegedly
trying to justify her policies on

whether it might be Matthew, I
chapter 27, verse 24: "And Pi- I
late took water and washed his I
hands."

But the Prime Minister said 1
Mr Einnock "debases every- '
thing I believe in" by exchang-
ing biblical quotations across
the despatch box.

She reheated her belief that
'you simply cannot deleeaae
the esercise of mercy and gen-
enesity to o:hers. There is a
very important place bath for
help from the stare and also
personal help and
responsihilityd•

She sdoeested that "perhaps
he weal.: loci; at tne ameunt
raive viiluntanly threhee irere
my salary.' — ehe bcOls s•t•IlY

7,1 A of her Sea eSea v, ate

Martin Unton

grrAHE Prime Minister came

tiunder Opposition attackagain yesterday over her
speech to the Church of Scot-
land, exchanging %news on
Christian ethics and morals
across the despateh box with
Mr Neil Kinnock.

The Labour leader asked her
to unfreeze child benefit and
restore the dap cut in value
over the past two years.

Mrs Thatcher said child ben-
efit was I•,_%12'.v/.2d every year.
This year the Geyer-he-lent had
chosen to _rye an in} reehe to 


low-income families who
needed it most.

Mr Kinnock said that did not
make up for the cuts in child
benefit. —When she said en Sat-
urday that children were our
precious trust, I wondered if
she meant it in practice. Now I
know she dm not.

Mrs Thatcher replied that
she had also said: "I do not be-
lieve one discharaes all one's
dunes by casting them off on,
the state."

lr Kinnock said she had cur
child benefit, stopped free
school meals and enced sitinne
payments. -Which ea:hie:her
passaae of the Bible ineeired
het- to do all these?"

To a chorus of approval frem
his backberiehes. he aseed

:01

r

t.4

spurinus Biblical grounds. Mrs
Thatcher responded to Mr Kin-
neck's criticism in the Com-
mons — which he directed at
the failure to fully uprate child
benefit — by saying her speech
had been well received.

When he compared her to
Pontius Pilate washing his

I hands of responsibility, she
said that he was debasing what
she believed. ''Perhaps you will
kindly look at the amount I

} have voluntarily foregone from
mv salary."

'This brought roars of laugh-
ter from the Labour benches
and audible cries of "What
about Denis?," a reference to
Mr Thatcher, a highly-success-
ful businessman.

Since becoming Prime Minis-
ter in 1979, Mrs Thatcher has
drawn only a £51.0.33 Cabinet
minister's salary and not her
full entitlement of E62.693 from
the exchequer.

Mr Hatterslev's speech, to his
local party in Birmingham, was
an indication of how Labour in-
tends to proceed. He said that
Mrs Thatcher was disqualified
from any claim to occupy the
the moral high ground because
she had chosen to make her
speech on her beliefs "on the
advice of public relations con-
sultants, media advisers and
opimon poll analysts".

She cir2ss,1 up "in spi
ous Chrisrian
belief that peor,le would
make their best contribution
society with3ut the prospect
a cash berms, he said.

Labour MPs were hap;
after Oseestion Time yesterd
than they have been for sc
weeks. believing that
Thatcher has given them
tactical openint7.

When Dr David Owen,
SDP leader, asked her to c,
sider reforming the Lords at
the Government's use of ba
woodsmen peers to win a p
tax vote on Monday. s
claimed that the result was d
to the argument put by the G-.
ernment swinging the debate.

This produced raucous Ian,
ter on the Opposition bench
and even among some of l-
own supporters. Mrs Thatch
based her claim on the fact th
more cross-bench peers h
voted for the Government ft
against it.

Later, when journalists qu-
tioned a Downing Street spok.
man at Westminster he ask
them why did Mr Kinnock r
live away part of his salary a:
suggested he would be able
give more to charity because
the Government's tax cuts.

Day In Politics,  page 4
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Survey reveals wealth gap
CHURCH LEADERS will be sent a survey by a La-
bour spokesman showing that the gulf between rich
and poor has widened under Margaret Thatcher's
administration, despite her defence of the morality
of Consenatisra at the weekend.  Colin Brown writes.

Figures produced by Gordon Brown, the Shadow
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, show that one mil-
lion families mid households were losing more than
1:3 a s, cc!: as a result of the Budget and social secu-
ritr ctanges. 'Hie computer analysis shows that 7.6
million households would see their living standards
fall, it ako res ea Is that 150,000 families have gained
more than £100 a week and 50,000 families have

gained more than £200 a week front the changes.
Mr Brown said: "This new analysis provides hard

evidence of the Government's clear and direct
responsibility for the growing gap between rich and
poor. NIrs Thatcher's Christianity should be judged
not by pious words but her actions."

1 he figures show that 6.3 million families could •
gain up to £2 a week front the combined changes, but
Mr Prown pointed out that inflation could wipe out
the gains, after price rises of 11 per cent for electric-
ity, 10 for water, 12 for rates, 9 council rents, 8.3 for
prescriptions, 6 for gas and about 10 for bus and rail
fares.

RI .\ll U TIIATCI
d thc sacrifice she had made in

one about illtil,1100 in her
!te Nlinisterial salary  ester-
to counter a challenge by Neil
n. c k. the Labour leader, to

AIM to the moral high
and in British politics.
he clash between h I'S

h r and Nlr Kinnock during
Pima: Minister's questions was
scen t) both senior labour and

ory N1Ps as an important shift in
the political battleground.

Nlimsters said last night that
%Ids 11 hatcher had moved onto
t!,a attack on Labour's ground on

o ettare state because the
,iincalt had proved that

economic grwyth can he

Iic N1Ps said she was hurt
- attacks on the Conseiva-



, (ir "not caring" about the
on the poor ot the social

„..anty changes, health charges
,a the poll tax,
Shad,w. Cabinet ministers said
o bight that Mrs Thatcher had

ic a blunder by fighting on
they regard as Labour's

.cciound.
'Tr kinnock attacked her de-
,: tu the morality ot Conserva-

t the cvecken'd by challeng-
rs 1 hatcher's personal

mient to the poor. follow-
real terms cut in child  hen-
vear. She retorted: "You

d Inc personally. Perhaps you
at the amount I have

\ foregone front my salary

cause of the policies run by this
Government there is more money
available to share."

Last night, Mrs Thatcher and
her advisers were accused of
"plumbing the depths of cyni-
cism". Roy Hattersley, the deputy
leader of the Labour Party, told
his Sparkbrook. Birmingham,
constituency: "They have also ad-
mitted by implication that they
have lost the ethical argument ...

"They are beginning to turn
back towards the gospel of com-
munity, the belief in shared rights
and responsibilities ... For those
of us who have believed that all
our lives, it is immensely hearten-
ing that the idea has become
again so strong that the l'rirne
Minister has been forced to cob-
ble together a spurious moral jus-
tification for the callous waste of
the free-for-all society for which
she is totally responsible."
011ie Archbishop of Canterbury
yesterday supported the praise of
wealth creation in Margaret
Thatcher's speech to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, Sandra Barwick writes.

"I approve of wealth creation
as an activity of human beings
that they might flourish better,
and also I approve of the chal-
lenge she issued to people who
are concerned with wealth crc-
adon to remember the point of it
all -- that it should he for the pur-
pose of creating a common life
amongst people in a country'," Dr
Robert Runcie said.

It.LiAisviti\I 1 Cy

By Colin Brown
and Stephen Goodwin

over the last years."
Tory NIPs cheered Mrs That-

cher and jeered at Mr Kinnock.
One shouted, "eatyerrnoney", a
reference to Mr Kinnock's attack
at the weekend on the
"loadsamoney" economy. But
privately, many Tory N1Ps said
later they were uncoformtable
about the Prime Minister's re-
mark. "It was  Doily fapress vul-
garity  ," said one Tory MP.

Mr Kinnoek later dismissed it
as a political gimmick: "I thought
virtue was its own reward."

Mrs Thatcher is entitled to a
fHll salary of 1262,69S, hut draws
1:51,11o8 -- the ordinary Cabinet
minister's salary. One Toty NIP
pointed out that her sacrifice was

mitigated by the support of a rich
hushand.

Mr Kinnoek picked on the
Prime Minister's assertion in her
weekend speech that children
were "our special trust". Amid
cheers from his backbenchers, Mr
Kinnock said: "You have cut
child benefit; you have stopped
free school meals; you have ended
single payments — which passage
of the Bible inspired all that'?

"Could it have been Matthew
27:24 when Pilate took water and
washed his hands'?"

Mrs Thatcher retorted: "I be-
lieve you debase everything we
believe in if we try to exchange
various quotations across the dis-
patch box."

Supporting the sentiments of
Mrs Thatcher's speech to the
General Assembly of the Kit k,
Roger Sims (C, Chislehurst) said

that "tnore compassion and t(0er-
ance" were principles shared by
all parties, including the Conser-
vatives.

Warning against "pious words"
alone, Tom Clarke (Lab,
Monklands West) asked if the
Prime Minister had glimpsed one
of the books given to her at the as-
sembly. Entitled  Just Shoring,  it
concluded that the lot of 1.5 mil-
lion men, women and children
who lived on the borders of pov-
erty represented "a sick society in
Scotland".

David Steel, joint leader of the
SLD, pursued the same point.
Did Mrs Thatcher now accept
that the Government had a duty
to do something about the 31 per
cent of the C h...cott.s.. population
who lived near the margins of
poverty?

Mrs Thatcher repeated: "Be-

±-ther ses DcersonaTsacril
clafirri f r moral high grou
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Leaders I battle for
moral high groun

lly l'hilip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

her speech by reminding him
of the sum she voluntarily
relinquishes from her salary.

Nhe is estimated to have
foi gotta I:100AM since 1979
by taking the salary of a
cabinet Minister rather than
her entitlement as Prime
Minister.

Mr Roy I lattersley, deputy
leade'r of the Labour Party,
later described Mrs 'fhatcher
as the modern prophet of

!Anson pledge 2
Wealth divide 4
Parliament 8'
Commons sketch 24

ruthless individualism, saying
her speech to the church was
as "'intellectually demeaning
as it was morally bankrupt",
and accusing her of "breath-
taking effrontery" in saying
that a spiritual dimension
came from deciding what was
done with wealth.

Mrs Thatcher is expected to
!Num to the fray with her
speech today at the Conser-
vative women's conkrence in
London, when she will
emphasize the virtues of good
neighbourliness.

In a speech in Birmingham,
Mr I tattersley said that in the
Budg,et, the Government had
£6 billion to allocate according
to Mrs Thatcher's "spiritual
dimension".

By choosing to use it on tax
cuts, particulat ly for the rich-
est, she had chosen not to use
it to meet social needs. " fo
create a moral justification for
ignoring the old, thc sick and
the poor in favour of the
super-taxpayers requires spec-
tacular intellectual gym-
nastics", he said. "Last
Saturday, Mrs Thatcher fell
oil the high-wire several
times."

Mrs Thatcher's decision to
set her personal religious creed
alongside her political beliefs
last weekend has worried
many Conservative MPs and
has opened a new area of
political debate which could
dominate the coming months.

The At chbishop of Canter-
bury, Dr Robert Runde, said
yesterday that he welcomed
tlw challenge in Mrs Thatch-
el.'s speech about the way
people used their wealth.

I however. his own reserva-
tions SW laced when he added: 


"I would want to ask a little
more about the questions of
making wealthand at the
same time dividing society in
a way that makes people who
have Wen behind feel on the
edge of things."

Mrs Thatcher emphasized
in the Commons yesterday
that- she had been giving a
"personal view" of her Chris-
tian faith.

ner clash with Mr Kinnock
came during an exchange
about freezing child benefit.
The Labour leader said her
remark on Saturday that
children were "Our precious
trust" caused hint to wonder
whether she meant it in prac-
tice. Now he knew she did not.

Mrs Thatcher angrily asked
him to do her the courtesy of
reading, the speech. She did
not believe "one discharged
one's duties by casting them
olf on to the state".

As the uproar grew, Mr
Kinnock retorted that Mrs
Thatcher had cut child bene-
fit, stopped free school meals
and ended single payments to
social security claimants.

He asked what particular
passage of the Bible had
inspired her to do that and
suggested Matthew 27:24: "Pi-
late took water and washed Ins
hands".

She replied: "Ile debases
everything that he and I
probably believe in if we try to
exchange various quotations
across the dispatch box. 1
made it perfectly clear in that
speech, one simply ('annot
delegate the exercise of mercy
and generosity to others." •

Her subsequent comment
on forgoing part of her salary

Continued on page 24, col 1

Leaders
battle on
morality

Continued front page 1
brought roars of support from
her own side, but a dismissive
wave of the hand from thc
Labour leader.

Last night Mr Kinnock said:
"I wondered when the Prime
Minister would eventually Ft
around to using the sacrifice
which she can well make as a
political gimmick."

When Mr David Steel, the
former Liberal leader, referred
to Scottish poverty levels, Mrs
Thatcher again drew cheers
when she said that "there arc
inure houses, there is a better
health service, there are better
salaries, in fact life is better off
all round, precisely because of
the policies we have run".

Mr Hattersley said that over
the imst 10days, Mrs Thatcher
and her advisers had "plumb-
ed the depths of cynicism"
and admitted by implication
that they had lost the ethical
argument.

"Until it seemed expedient
to provide their policies with a
moral dimension, Conser-
vatives offered themselves in
successive general elections as.
the party of crude self-in-
terest", he said.

Labour, on the othcr hand,
had argued since its creation
for a community working
together

Mrs Thatcher might have
merited the odd mention in
the pages of P.G. Wodehouse,
or perhaps her very own
chapter in EF. Benson, but it
is hard to sec her squeezing
into the pages of the New
Testament with any great
ease. Nevertheless, these
were the surroundings she
seemed to choose for herself
in her speech to the synod of
the Church of Scotland at the
weekend.

Tory backbenchers seemed
cock-a-hoop at her elevation,
and wished to shower her
with glad tidings of mass
approval from their constit-
uencies. For them, the four
gospels are primarily con-
cerned with Individual Res-
ponsibility and Getting On
With It Yourself. When was
it I saw you hungry? they
would ask, and, not waiting
for a reply, they would offer
their own reply: "Oh, yes, I
remember — when you
weren't exercising your In-
dividual Responsibility."

Looking back to thc Old
Testament, their ncw pri-
vatized, assertive, stream-
lined, economic version of
the Five Commandments,
would most certainly include
"Thou Shalt Not Whimper",
"Shoplifters will be Pros-
ecuted", "Don't Come Run-
ning to Me" and "Never
Knowingly Undersold". The
Jesus Christ of Tory back-
bench dreams was a first-
class salesman for Free
Enterprise, a sort of bearded
Terence Conran.

Mr Roger Sims, the
Conservative Member for
Chislehurst, wished to alert
the Prime Minister to the
widespread support for her
speech to the synod, and
wondered if she would care to
reassert her principles of
"Christian ethics and in-
dividual responsibility". The
mutters and mumbles of the
unbelievers began to ring
around the Chamber. 'Elie
two main parties arc as
divided on Christianity as
they are on everything else:
for the Labour Party, the
Feeding of the Five Thou-
sand represents a clear de-
mand for the nationalization
of the loaves and fishes
industries while for the
Conservatives it is a firm
indication of market forces
supplying the consumer with
what he wants, when he
wants it.

Mrs Thatcher thanked Mr
Sims for his kind words. She 


reminded him that her
speech was "an expression of
personal beliefs and views".
As a plague of complaining
locusts prepared to flutter
upwards from the benches
opposite, she attempted to
soothe the multitude by add-
ing "others may disagree, but
it is a mark of Christian
manners and courtesy that we
do so in a mannerly way". So
now Jesus Christ, the ('omer-
vative Member for Nazareth
South, was not merely a go.
getting entrepreneur Ind also
a first class graduate from a
leading school of etiquette.

Llp popped Mr Neil
Kinnock, ever the l)oubting
Thomas. Calling to mind
recent cuts in child benefit
and the end to free school
meals, he wished to know
which passage in the Bible
most influenced the lion
Lady. Was it Pilate washing
his hands? From a quick
burst as the Archangel ( ii-

briel, Mrs Thatcher was back
to her less demanding role of
Sybil Fawity, indignant, fnri-
Otis, and always in the right.
"Ile debases everything I
believe in, trying to exchange
quotations from the Bible
across the Dispatch Box" she
said, adding: "I made it
perfectly clear in that speeds
that one simply cannot dde-
gate the exercise of mercy and
generosity to others". Far
better, she seemed to imply,
that mercy and generosity
should be fOrmed into a

privatized company, tstet e-
Gen plc, so that all charitable
acts could be scrutinized tor
efficiency and prolitalnlity
before taking their posaion in
the market place.

By this time, both sides of
the !louse were screaming :it
each other, every Mendwr
now a theologian, now an all-
in wrestler. Even the nor-
mally denture Dame Jill
Knight was bouncing up and
down, pointing and yelling,
moving. this way and that, '
resembling front a distance
nothing so much as a list-
fight in a rhododendron
bush. When Mr Bill Walker,
the last Tory in Scotland, said
that his people were delighted
by the speech, and that it was
"a mce change to have a
leader who's a practising
Christian", Mr Edward
Heath looked a little dis-
gruntled, and half-motioned
to coin plain, the original
warder turned to whiner.

Craig Brown

I. 1

Commons sketch

I H.' battle for the high
ot;il ground of politics
opted yesterday as the

.Iie Minister and 1\1r
it Kinnock clashed

iriously in the Coln-
ons over her speech to

ihe Church of Scotland
‘,1 week.

o one  or  their most
!Hit y- charged Con fro n ta-

o;ls yet, Nils Margaiet
111cher accused Mr
nnock of "debasing
erything" as he quoted

t be bible at her across the
(!ivatch box and likened
11.1- to Pontius Pilate.

provokecl cheers Itom
rsative MPs and cries of

H.ion from the Opposition
. !•IRI (plied 10 the attack on

QV0

,th

cool.%

( 1,4A7.
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From Archangel
to Sybil Fawity
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The Government's stellate reforms
still leave one in siv of Britain's
households poorer even after the tax
cutting Budget, the Labour Party
claimed yesterday as argument
continued over the morality under-

	

lying Mrs Margaret Thatcher's beliefs
The analysis also showed that

	

The tax cuts and changes in social 150,000 families have gained More
	 ev•I!.. •  ••••   ••   • •••• •• 


than f WO a week from all the changes
and ai:other 50,000 more than £200 a
week.

With the Government and the
Opposition now battling for the moral
high ground in politics, Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, said the combined effects of
the Budget and the social security
changes provided "hard evidence of 


the Government's clear and direct
responsibility for the growing gap
between rich and poor".

Ile was sending the results of the
computer analysis to church leaders
so that they could judge for them-
selves the sincerity of Mrs Thatcher's
comments to the Church of Scotland
outlining the spiritual belief underpin-
ning her political philosophy.

By Richard Ffird security benefits show tha the bottom
Political Correspondent 25 per cent of families lose £600

million compared with the top 5 per
cent who receive £2.5 billion, accord-
ing to a computer analysis carried out
for Labour. Two million households
lose more than £2 a week and 3.5
million more than fl a week.

Labour tackRes Thatcher over wealth iivide
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efe ds her C risti n mor 11 stance
A DEFIANT Mrs Margaret
Thatcher reyeted ci iticism of her
personal interpretation of Chris-
tian v:ilite iii the Commons yes-
terdav. She highlii;hted the fact
that becoming Prime Minis-
ter in silo has voluntarily
for,one between 05,lion and
fleo.nOti of her salary entitle-
ment.

did not (niantitY the extent
of her Financial sacrifice - nor
mention that new pension
arrangements for the office of
Prune Minister will increase her
retirement income by a third
more than that currently avail-
able to

'fory bacia,‘nehers rallied to
Mrs Thatcher's support as sbo
vri.iorously defended the views
she e \ pressed to the general
ie—embly of the Church of Scot-
land on Saturdayitt Ow face of a
si1,1:1111t'd itt k - backed by per-
si,tem heckling -- from the oppo-
sition benclie,.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, led the onslaught by call-
ing on the Prime Minister to
"unfreeze" child benefit and
restore the 70 pence cut in its
value which had taken place in
the last two years.

Mrs Thatcher replied that child
benefit was reviewed each year.
This year the Government had
decided to give "a great deal
more" to children in families
with low earnings to help those

ho needed it most.
Mr Kinnock insisted that cuts

in child benefit had not been res-
tored aml. to Labour cheers, said
w hen he heard the Prime Minis-
ter describe children as 'tour pre-
cious trust" he had wondered if
she meant it in practice. •

Ile scoffed: "Now I know you
do not."

Mrs Thatcher urged Mr Kin-
nock to read her entire speech to
the general assembly.

Backed by government cheers,

she said: "I do not believe that
one discharges all one's duties by
casting them off on to the state."

Mr Kinnock said: "You have
cut child benefit, stopped free
school meals and ended single
(social security) payments —
which part of the Bible inspired
you to do all that?"

Amid further Labour cheers he
inquired if it could have been
Matthew's account of how Pilate
had washed his hamls to disclann
responsibility fur the death of
Christ.

As supporters of the Govern-
ment protested agaimit Mr Kin-
neck's charges the Prime Minis-
ter told him: "I believe you
debase everytldng I believe in if
we try to exchange verse quota-
tions across the despatch box."

Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed her
view that the exercise uf generos-
ity and mercy could not be dele-
gated to others and that there
was a place for help through the 


state as well as for personal help
and responsibility.

Looking directly at Mr Kin-
neck, the Prime Minister said:
"You ask me personally. Perhaps
you will look at the amount I
have voluntarily forgone from
my salary over the last years."

Later Mr Kinnook commented:
"I wondered when the Prime :Min-
ister would eventually get round
to using the sacrifice winch she
can well afford to make as a
political gimmick. I thought that
virtue was its own reward."

When challenged by Mr David
Steel, joint interim leader of the
Social and Liberal Democrats,
about a Church of Scotland
report drawing attention to the
31 per cent of the Scottish popu-
lation living on the margins of
poverty, Mrs Thatcher empha-
sised that government
had resulted in more money
being available for sharing.

As Prime MiniMer Mrs

Thatcher is,entitled to N2,698 a
year, comprising £.15,757 salary
and £16,911 parliamentary allow-
ance.

Under revised pension arrange-
ments announced yesterday Mrs
Thatcher's current pension enti-
tlement of £17,170 rises to .4.:22.69•1.
0 Mr Roy Ilattersley, I.abour's
deputy leader. last night main-
tained the Opposition's attack on
Mrs Thatcher's stand on nwral
values, by claiming she had been
forced "to cobble together a spu-
rious moral justification for the
callous waste of the free-for-all
society for which she is tutaily
responsible." -

Mr Ilattersley, speaking hi his
Sparkbrook, Birmingham, con-
stituency party, said the Tories
had offered themselves in succes-
sive elections as the party of
"crude self interest" until decid-
ing that it would be expedient to
provide a mural dimension to
their policies.
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In trying to swap quota-
tions from the Bible
across the Dispatch Box
the Leader of the Opp-
osition was debasing
everything that they be-
lieved in, Mrs Thatcher
said during Prime Min-

' ister's question time.
Mr Neil Kinnock had accused

her of being like Pilate in the
way she washed her hands of
child benefit and other social
benefits.

; The accusation came from
. Mr Kinnock after the Prime
; Minister had been congratulated

bY Mr Roger Sims (Chislehurst
C) on her speech in Edinburgh
last weekend to the Church cf
Scotland.

Was the Prime Minister
aware of the degree of support
that existed throughout the
country for the sentiments she
had expressed in that speech,
Mr Sims asked, to loud Labour
protests and laughter.

Would she take the opportu-
nity of asserting that one of the
principles of the Christain ethic
was personal and individual
responsibility? And were not
other principles, such as care,
compassion and tolerance,
shared by people of all political
parties, including that to which
he and the Prime Minister were
proud to belong?

Mrs Thatcher said that the
remarks in her speech had been
an expression of personal beliefs
and views. As sne had pointed
out at the time, there rnig.ht tNe
those who disagreed, but as a
matter of Chnstan courtesy
that would be done in a min-
nerly way.

PRIME MINISTER

Mr Kinnock asked if she
would now unfreeze child bene-
fit and restore the 70p cuts that
had been made in the past two
years?

Mrs Thatcher said that child
benefit was reviewed each year.
This year the Government had
decided to give a gnat deal more
to children in families which
had low earnings. That helped
those who needed it most

MrKinnock said that that did
not make up for child benefit
cuts. When she had said in her
speech on Saturday dthat chil-
ren were "our precious trust",
he had wondered if she had
meant it in practice. •

"Now I know she does not
(loud Conservative protests). Bv
their fruits shall ye know them.6

Mrs Thatcher said that per-
haps Mr Kinnock would do her
the courtesy of reading her
speech. She did not believe, and
it was a personal view, that one
discharged one's dunes by cast-
ing them off on to the state.

Mr Kinnock said that the
Prime Minister had cut child
benefit, stopped free school
meals and ended single pay-
ments.

- Could she tell the House
which particular passage of the
Bible inspired her to that? Could
it have been Matthew 27:24,
'Pilate took water and washed
his hands'?"

Mrs Thatcher: He debases
even,thing that he and I prob-
ably believe in if we try to
exchange various quotations
across the Dispatch Box. I made
it perfectly clear in that speech. 


one simply cannot delegate the
exercise 01 mercy and generosity
to others.
- Therefore there is a very good

place both for help through the
state, which we operate, and also
personal . help and personal
responsibility.

There were noisy interrup-
tions when Mrs Thatcher added
that remarks had been directed
at her personally and perhaps
Mr Kinnock would like to know
the amount she had voluntarily
forgone from her salary over the
years.

Mr Thomas Clarke (Monk-
lands West, Lab): Has she had
time to glimpse at  Just Sharing,
one of the books presented to
her on Saturday by the Church
of Scotland. and to agree with its
conclusion that the reality of 1.5
million men, women and child-
ren who live on the borders of
poverty represents a sick society
in Scotland?

In view of the charity which
the assembly demons:rated by
listening to her speech —
(Conservative shouts of "Rub-
bish") — will she respord by
showing humility and offering
to meet the real challenge of
poverty, if only because pious
words themselves do not always
represent Christian value.

A Conservative MP: Sit down
then.

Mr Clarke: Positive policies
and a caring approach, in a
meaningful sense, often do.

Mrs Thatcher: I was Vad to
receive the booklet  S":aring.
It gives me the opportunity to
point out that because: cf the
policies of this Gol, ernment,
there is far more avaliaEte for
shan ng.

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport
East, Lab): la he: speech she
attempted to reconcile the creed
of greed with morality and in
that speech she also pointed out
that each one counts.

Can she confirm that this was
the moral imperative upper-
most yesterday when she
whipped in hundreds of back-
woodsmen in the House of
Lords?

Mrs Thatcher He will not be
surprised if I do not agree about
the premise which underlies the
question. I do not believe that
those, such as nurses and doc-
tors, are exercising the creed of
greed when they ask for more.

Mr William Walker (Tayside
North, C): Many people in
Scotland were delighted to see
her going to the Church of
Scotland assembly and delight-
ed that it is a pleasant change to
have a leader who is practising
her beliefs in what she is doing.

Mr David Steel, joint leader
of the SLD, asked whether the
Prime Minister remembered
that he had asked last month
whether she had seen a Church
of Scotland report on poverty
showing that 31 per cent of the
population was at or near the
marams of poverty.

The report had been handed
to her by the moderator of the
general assembly, at the end of
her speech.

"The Government has a di-
rect and moral duty to do
something about it."

Mrs Thatcher: As I have
indicated many times in the past
few minutes, there is more
money to share, more houses. a
better health service. better
salaries. Life is better all round,
precieely 1-vcause of our policies. Mrs Thatcher: Mr Kinnock debases everything, he and !believe in if Ive try to exchange quotations across the Dispatch Box.
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By Jonathan Petre
Religions Attairs

Correspondent

A PROPOSAL to invite Mrs
Thatcher to next rear's Gen-
eral Assembly of the Church
of Scotland was defeated yes-
terday in Edinburgh, four
days after her controversial
speech there on wealth ,
creation.

The Assembly rejected the

proposal from the Re,. Gorden

S.Ra2,e to invite both tan Prime

Minister and Mr Rifkind, Sbat-

tish Secretary., to listen to next '1

year's debate on social issues. ;

But the Calwrch last night

denied that a snub was intended.

An official statement said. "It

is a gross misunderstanding and

misrepresentation of the dent- '

sum at the General Assembly to

represent it as being in any was a

snub to the Prime Minister.-

The Res James Weatherhead.

Principal Clerk of the Assembly,

added: "I cannot behese that

anyone who is as present in the

General Assembls and faithfully

and hanourabh, reoarted Its pro-

ceedings could h'ave been so

grieN ously and irresponsibly

mistaken.

"What the General Assembly

decided was not to take what

would hay e been the totally

unprecedented step of issuing a

direvt ins dation to the Pr:me

Minister to attend the General

Assembly.

"This does not mean that she

would be unwelvonin if she clotse

to attend and it certairds d ies

not mean that she has been, in

ans sense, 'banned'.

'It was esuient that in taking

this decision the General Assnin-

Hs was moved not onk bt, prece-

dent Put by consideration ter the

Prune I'shm-ster in stew of mans
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Thatcher sermon althnes
minister

By PETER MACDONALD

-hs

A Strathaven elder, Mr

Kenneth McDougall, said he had
three wage earning son, who at
present contributed nothing to
heal g risei farlynt and he saw

nothing umust in their being

aslcil 10 Make a contribution

The ululilliult, also agreed to
ge the Goverument either to

exempt lull-tone students from
poll me of to compensate them

for the cost through increased
grants.

The Assembly also criticised
1110po,als to end

the Community Programme

and expressedduo cm abOol
1110 1001 aSIc of provisions in the

Eineloyment s,•home,
uloon it said should be

Attack on
benefit
cuts for
elderly
ELDERLY PEOPLE were
already suffering hardship as a

direct result of the operatron of

the Ill'W t/oCial SIS'11/11y Act and
the S1111.111111 would worsen as
its effects leally toigan to bite,

a fornwr Moderator, the Very
Bev Leonard Small, said

Dr Seidl. who is also pre-

failent irf Aro Concern Stcotland

and only a lew days Oyer! 83,
successfully aiiked the

Asseintily 111 Inge the Govern.
merit to 11,,Ite TO/A/MC, avail-
able to alleviate the hardship,

Giving Instances of inehvidual
ONS1-S, he ...int lie found It offens-

ive that home laiiiple IT ust to

nimunise the el f •ets of the Act
, or to sitglieNt that in stone way

the proldnin was aitttravated by
the improvident, of fto

inadst,cy of old people
(hi mi.-civet,

— roe older pon,,,Ir  we a  re

Plea for poor as
poll tax plans

' come under fire
liy I'LTER MACDONALD and GORDON DEAN

attempts to gain to "monitor sensitively" its

some 1,1-11111111le slipport for effects, and introduce amend-

the l'aues norent's reforms. the ments if there was undue hard.

Ass, rol-M gave a foreeful ship.

thumbs dew!, to the ',oil tax

It aceeplcil 1111` 11'W Of 1lS

C111/1 011 ('00100ttee
Lii the re, er nment should

at Ow ate-Ilium of
Ath and intro

tto ti •r, 01 111r Interiti.ts cif

1,1•0id, on low 1110 011105

11 .0,1 I Aled ti ii, Gtiveril-

1111 1.011/ 10 If viva the 211 per
cent 1101111111101 payment and lo
1iti.uidi' a prow cssive rebate

system.

Neither the committee, nor

pl  ••,i ILA tin ii should not be

t, 1(1 o ( 1 1:1:::r1.1/(1, ant
liii' iii

hirt W 110 11.11illidCa
the that an Ai:tenthly

HIE GENERAL Assembly of the

church of Seithind yesterday gave a

spit tied cent 111111,4 10 the sel mon
reached to it by the Prime Minister,

and to a11.11 Wa, referred to as the

" new cenornie Westminster conles-

se. of faith "

But though Mrs Thatt her had

enjoyed the attention of the majority

c01111111,11111els. neither bhe nor

one of ber Ministers was present in

balintough to hear two well-known
thou Omen defend the Kirk's right to

be ins 01.,: d 111 IS'1111,

OW, the Hey Maio ell Craig. has

li.eome known for ho outrpiikenness
;1/ 1".nvellOr and /1.010,111,111 of the

church and Ncitien committee. lie

affirmed the kir 1 's right to speak
011 111f ), Sec 11/ a soeuity which,

wEitever the lI.lcticiarL, might say,

4. as 1101 yet just.

But it was a 11111ch loved elder

1110 Very Fry Leonard

;tiotall, who niade the di ainatic
gi..Iliie ohith f 'red the Assembly

In an impassioried roll lot more

tee., noun; help lor the chill I. tSr

Small said be expected to hear the 


parrol-cry that ministers snonid go

back tu their pulpits and stop playing

Echoing the words of a minister

who a century ago put paid to the

Assembly's nervousness about send.

ing out missionaries, Dr Small thrust
an arm at the clerks table and

demanded: "Hal me that Bible."

From what he said was Jesus's

first sermon, he read. "The spirit of

the 1,ord Is upon me because he bath

alyllnled me to preach the gospel to

the poor," (Luke 4 18) Treating the

p,ior with rolop.o.sion, not con-

descension, was no optional extra,

Dr Sour II said. ''It is a binding obliga-

tion on any Christian Church and any

soeiety which dares to call itself

Christian."

Mr Craig also used the Bible to

back his argument -- though with

tar less frequency than Mrs Thatcher

had done.

To those seductive voices which

whispered that it would be easier for

the Church to keep out of con-

troversy the Old Testanicnt prophets 


said. "Why say peace, peace when

there is no peace?"

And it was Jesus who said: "Woe

to you, for you do all the right

religious lidngs, but you neglect the

jusuce of God and the love of God."

Mr Craig went ow "If we obey our

and you were probably also in

Government, making sure you

Lord, we shall not be popular." But

there were reasons to speak out. .

It did not follow that, just because
there was democracy, there  waS

justice. "There was a time when our

society was a pyramid If you were

in the top quarter you were fine —

stayed fine. The poor were the

majority down at the bottom of the

pile.

" Our society is no longer like that

pyrarMd. It is shaped likeoa diamond.

lo'llie..milij,uriteyouoildoaucrcepetptitthee a cr Lwn est -

in benefd because they didn't neld

benefit. ., •

- The majority can look after

themselves. Democracy will see to

that. What our democracy+ is failing

to de is to look after that &thief Mir

people who are poor. That's why

democracy ran be unjust — that's

why our democracy presently is un-

just. ,

" It IS the justice of God which

requires the Church to be the noIee

of those who have no voice," Mr

Craig said.

lie spoke of the "curious love-

affair with market forces in the MI/-

001w sphere," and sald• "Market

forces sound like the very basis of a

free society. They sound kind of

couthy — they remind us of the

Barras in Glasgow or a corner shop

in a country town.

" Think again," Mr Craig said

" Market forces are increasingly at

the mercy of fewer and fewer

multi-national companies and con-

glomerates.

" The scope for human decision
rows less each year, as a erunputer

m Tokyo talks to computers in

London and New York. Market

forces have no care of people —

there's no compa.ssion in a computer.

' "That's why we cannot expect

market forces to heal the growing
divisions , in our nation or in our

world."

Referring It, critieisms within the

Kirk about his committee's high pro.

file, Mr Craig said: "Scotland today, 


like today's Britain, is a conontioity

divided against itself Such a con,

niundy cannot stand That's why our

committee must keep a high profile,

must risk crlticism —lit inform the

Church, and then the nation, that the

Jirit ice of God is the oxygen of his

people. Dodge los justice, and we

die'
Mr Craig. however, dodged a

critic., front an Elie elder, Mr

Norman Warnietk, that 1.110 MD/

1111111,'S reports this year bad "an

obvious toas against everything the

Gm emineni has tried to do."

The Bev Parmc Ifitamonn, Cock-

burnspath, who Way Olot ot the group

that dr-is...rte.-1 from the decision to

thvite Mrs Thatcher to speak, said

her :tweet] gave the Kirk a new

opport unit y ha, c t,ttIIOilt the thrust

and direction of Goserem,ant

and to du SO in the light of her

theological defence of it.

It had Leen right to hear the Prime
Minister, but Mr lb:annum defended
t•e dissenters' action and said it was

t ight In indleate the breadth, length,

height and depth of their disagree-

ment 


to be
dismissed
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Was a "very sad day" tor los

Many commissioners were surprised to find that they had been accused in

sonic sections of the media of snubbing Mt-6 Thatcher by ref using to invite

ber to nest year's Ascenibly. True, they voted down a propeKal to invite her,

but only after It had been suggested that such invitations were best lel t, as

at present, to the Lord iligh Comenissnmer. They had also been told that a

general invitation to interested politicians bad already: been made.
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;(./1„: P. leader Mr Neil Kinnock claimed last night that his party
l)ad a "firm platform for the 1990s" after its executive commit-

helmingly endorsed a series of" policies. The package
;mats Labour to remain in the European Community, to reform
1.,..ation system, to maintain a non-nuelear defence policy, and

isa ballots for unions. However, left-wing critics — out-
to one on the executive - dubbed it "the socialist sell-
ado] y." Stuart Trotter reports on Page 9. Editorial
rata,  14 C \eta+

9.:Ac cb%
o ahead

ts 1 hatchcl iird that thc
Government must never supplant
personal responsibility.
. "Our social security system did
that sometimes. That is why  we
had to reform it," she said.

She stressed that children
needed to be taught traditional
moral values and to understand
Britain's religious heritage.

"Wc cannot leave them to dis-
cover for themselves what is right
and wrong," said Mrs Thatcher.

Earlier, she learned that a
love to invite her back to next 


hems a hich no govet nment could
possibly curc — or perhaps even
cope with."

It was self-defeating to have
systems of state provision which
undermined the self-reliance of
the individual.

"Self-reliance and self-respect
arc precious commodities. They
are the source of all endeavour.
But they are all too easily de-
stroyed by thc temptation of
state-induced dependence.

She said the Labour Party, in

san,
aelneve our present suceess. But
we cannot take it for granted.

"We still have much to du. We
arc only in our third term. And a
woman's work is never done."

The Prime Minister also
stressed Britain's major world
role in the run-up to the Moscow
summit. She said shc had last
week sent messages to both Presi-
dent Reagan and to Mr
Gorbachev setting out the areas
where she hoped ptogiess could
be made.

and fcndui:.: ott

questions about her nevi appoint-
ment as nanny to the baby the
Duchcs of York expects in
August.

"I  hale been told not to say
anything, sorry," she replied.

But she managed just tlso more
brief ansr,ers.

"I am wry happy to have been
chosen. It is a great honour,'' she
said.

1  hen she poked out her tor . 'se
at the camera nen before

Vita,
rogai,
preset:
cash:T.

ehilitri
Dr.

SIT).  

Alcs:

Decision not snub,says Kirk
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By DAVID ROSS and
CHRISTOPHER

THE principal clerk of the
General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland last night
denied the Assembly had
snubbed Mrs Thatcher by
deciding not to invite her to
next year's gathering.

The denial from the Rev.
James Weatherhead came in
an angry response to a report
in yesterday's London Eve-
ning Standard.

The Assembly yesterday
considered a suggestion to
invite the Prime Minister to
hear next year's debates on
Church and nation and social
responsibility, and decided
against it.

Mr Weatherlicad said: "It
is a gross misunderstanding
and misrepresentation of the
decision to represent it as
being in any way a snub to the
Prime Minister.

"What the Assembly decid-
ed was not to take what would
have been the totally unprece-
dented step of issuing a direct
invitation to the Prime Minis-
ter to attend the General
Assembly.

"This does not mean that
shc would be unwelcome if
she chose to attend and it cer-
tainly does not mean that she
has been in any sense
'banned'.

"It was evident that in tak-
ing this decision the Assembly
was moved not only by
precedent but by consider-
ation for the Prime Minister
in view of many demands on
hcr time."

The invitation had been
suggested by the Rev. Gordon
Savage, of Maxwelltown
West, but was rejected not
least because it would make
Mrs Thatcher the first Prime
Minister to be invited by the
Assembly. Premiers attend as
guests of the Lord High
Commissioner.

Meanwhile, the Rev. Paraic
Rearnonn, of Cockburnspath,
who was one of the first min-
isters to stand in opposition to
the Prime Minister on Satur-
day, said: "However firmly
some of us may disagree with
the Prime Minister, it was
right for us to hear her. But it
was also right for some of us
to show thc breadth, the 


length, the height and the
depth of our feeling."

He said Mrs Thatcher had
thrown down a challenge and
it was up to the Assembly to
take up the challenge and
examine the whole thrust of
Government policy. He pro-
posed doing this by remitting
Mrs Thatcher's speech to the
Church and Nation commit-
tee for examination.

The committee's convener,
the Rev. Maxwell Craig, said
this was not really necessary
as the committee would do It
anyway.

The Invitation issue was
also raised in the House of
Commons during Scottish
Question Time by Shadow
Scottish Secretary Mr Donald
Dewar. Referring to the
Assembly's decision. he said it
was clear Mrs Thatcher's ser-
mon had made few converts
and unacceptable policies'
remained unacceptable, how-
ever cleverly disguised.

Scottish Secretary Mr
Malcolm Rifkind replied that
the Prime Minister had been
given an extremely warm and
generous' response.

He said that apart front a
tiny minority of commission-
ers, led by one who ‘s as also a
Labour councillor in Glas-
gow, Mis Thatcher had been
well received.

Those who had objected to
het addressing the Assembly
had been shown to be totally

esentatiye of the views
of the majority and their dis-
sent was untypical of the
Church as a whole.

Meanwhile a spokesman
for Labour leader Mr Neil
Kinnock said: "No-one
should be surprised at this
decision. Mrs Thatcher's
speech was clear() an abuse of
the occasion and of the
Church of Scotland's
hospitality."
Assembly reports  Page 13

Focus on child
abuse problem

A mobile exhibition to
highlight the growing prob-
lem of child abuse visited
Bellahouston sports centre in
Glasgow yesterday.

who drew the Gest out rif ecery-
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past successfully resisted efforts
hy fellow churchmen to make
him resign from the work be-
cause it allegedly interfered
with his pastoral duties.

with prayer. Although the
meetings were held in private,
earlier this year the FP North-



ern Presbytery received a
corn laint from the Rev John

that Mr

Presbytery members excluded
the synod's majority went
against Mr Murray, who is be-
heved again to have disputed
thc scriptural authority tor the
corn hunt, or concede that his

mister suspended over priest's prayer

I 1 I t.)N battle for control of chocolate-makers Rowntree
eat best last night after Trade and Industry Secretary Lord
e [used to rder the Nestle takeover bid to the Monopolies

ssion, His decision which also covered the buying of'
; ;LT shares by fellow Swiss takeover competitor Jacob

- led to a furious reaction in Parliament. MPs and peers
,I! sides crilkised the decision, saying it should be reversed,

ided a full statement from the Government. Managers
els in Rowntree's home city of York %sere also angry and

companx shares soared to LID each — putting on an
Etthert Martin writes on Page 21.

a. sites the publication of probably the most important book
ottkh education to be published shate the war. In Govern-

: ion Andrew McPherson and Charles D. Raab analyse the

tundamental changes which have taken place in Scottish
e over the past two generations. In a special article in Edu-
lei a Id on Page 18 they show how an inbuilt educational

oinst the West of Scotland has gradually been broken down.

liK? Financial  Timrg Ordlonry shkrre Index cloaed at

1430.7 — up 2.4 points.
E = $1.0645 —  down  0.350.

Walt Street cloreed at 1901.37 — down 1.16
points

lit Reporter

YINI NT ininistor in
l'resbt.tei ;an C'hurch

has been suspended

emerged yesterday it was being
seen as the latest episode in a
long sti intele between stricter
elements in the chuich, mainly
concentrated in the Outer  Ilcb-



Mrs THATCHER

By DAVID ANDREW

AAR S
Thatcher was

yesterday at the
centre of a Kirk snub
riddle.

They voted not to invite
her back to the General
Assembly next year.

The decision came days after
her controversial Christian
creed speech in Edinburgh.

And last night Labour MPs
gleefully backed the "get lost
Maggie" message.

Shadow Scots Secretary Don-



ald Dewar asked the Commons:
"Has the message about the

'. Government's unacceptable\

From Page One

policies not been proclaimed
loud and clear by the Church of
Scotland?"

Then amid Labour jeers,
Scots Secretary Malcolm Rif-
kind said Thatcher had
received a "warm and gen-
uine" welcome from the assem-
bly.

He claimed that of 1200
members, only five had shown
any discourtesy.

The Thatcher decision came
during a motion inviting her to
attend the key debate next year
of the Church and Nation Com-
mittee and the Board of Social
Responsibility.

A senior Kirk spokesrna:.
explained: "We never invit,
anyone to sit in on a particual.
debate.

"It would have been quit_
unprecedented if Mrs Thatch.
had been asked to be there."

He added that anyone coal.,:
listen from the public gallery ii

he or she was interested
enough.

Assembly principal clerk the
Rev James Weatherhead den-
ied the move was a snub.

He said: "Anyone who inter-
prets it as that would be gross*,
misrepresenting the situa-
tion."

And the minister who pro-
posed the invitation,
the Rev Gordon Savage
of Dumfries, said: "I
felt it would have been
useful for the Prim.
Minister to come to La-
ten to the assembly
debates.

an American who is mar-
ried to an English com-
puter analyst.

Christine bought the
bumper from a Boors
branch in Brighton
before they rerurned to
Florida.

Last night Boots said
they were about to take
action after Mrs Mur-
doch's complaint when
they were overtaken by
the Coop tragedy.

STICKERS
A spokesman said

thousands of extra warn-
ing labels "were all
ready to be distributed to
our stores.

"But the Coop tragedy
occurred before they
,could be sent out."

At an inquest on April
29 a coroner called for a
safety inquiry and
warned parents against
using the product.

Boots — who sent legal
representatives to the
inquest — immediately
said they were clearing
their shelves of cot
bumper pads.

Powerpin
overcull

T HE electricity coal sup-ply price war cook a
nuclear twist yesterday.

The Turness station in
East Lothian was plugged
into the national grid for
the first time.

And SSEB boss Donald
Miller used the occasion to
reinforce his stance on the
cost of coal.

He said: "With a choice
of coal, gas, water, oil and
nuclear, we need never be
at the mercy of any one
sector of the market to
supply our own needs."

Mean
The electricians are

already balloting their
members on the crucial
issue.

And Mr Hammond
said he was confident
they would back the
"policies of common-
sense and realism which
are the hallmarks of our
union".

But even if the electri-
cians are unplugged
from the main trade
union movement, the

By FRANK
SULLIVAN

ruling would not apply in
Scotland.

STUC leader Camp-
bell Christie said yester-
day: "We are a separate
trade union centre. The
fact that the EETPU is
suspended or expelled
from the TUC does not
automatically mean they
are suspended or
expelled from the
STUC."

The position would
need to be reviewed by
the Scottish TUC Gen-
eral Council.

OPENING

"I realise it has never
been done before, but
there is a feeling tha:
the Government ae
rather insensitive te:
the needs of Scotland.

"And it would have
been a nice gesture to
invite her back next
year - not for the open-
ing ceremony, but dar-
ing assembly
business."

Officials said that
only the Lord High
Commissioner could
invite specific individu-
als to the assembly.

And it was not up to
the assembly them-
selves.

A FINAL showdown between the electriciansunion and the TUC looked Inevitable last
night.

For yesterday the TUC's General Council gave
the electricians until to June to withdraw from two
controversial single-union deals.

But last night the union's leader, Eric Hammond,
remained defiant and declared: "We cannot accept
instructions which compel us to break our word and
dishonour agreements."

If the electricians fail to pull out of the deals they
will face suspension from the TUC from July.

And they could then be kicked out of the TUC at the
annual conference in
Bournemouth in Septem-
ber.
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Nell Klnnock set the party on
C....course tor the 1990s yesterday by winning
the national executive's approval for the new
policy review.

All seven papers drawn up in the course of r.::e
examination of Labour's policy in recent rnon:::,
were accepted at yesterday's rheeti:Ig -
protests by tho i:srdic
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